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ENEMY TRIP! MB'“Tanks” Play Big Part in British Advance of 3,000 Yards from East of 
Eaucourt L*Abbaye to Bapaume-Peronne Road — Prisoners Taken 
Since July Number Nearly 27,000.

:•

Men Near Throne Si 
Give Entente Hie.

Attacked on all Sides Fight 
their Way from Hermann- 
etadt Southward to Position 
of Safety.

Furious Artillery Duel Raging 
Around Dixmudc — Bad 
Weather Holding up Italian 
Drive.

man Air Raiders Visit Lon
don Again Last Night. —r

Czar’s Armies in Gali
cia Launch New 
Drive With Lemburg 
as Objective — Berlin 
Admits Russian Gains

French Push Their (AUSTRALIA'S WAR 
Line Forward ' Near LOANS 10 DATE REACH

TOTAL OF $278,562,369

MESSAGE TO:/ BOMBS BUT NO 
DAMAGE REPORTED. Bucharest, Sept. 30—The great te- 

treat of the Roumanians from the 
Hermannstadt district is admitted In 
the official communication from head
quarters. The Roumanians were at
tacked on all sides at iSlbla, otherwise 
known as Hermannstadt, the state
ment says, and retreated southward, 
after fighting their way through enemy 
forces attacking from the south.

Petrograd Oct. 1-The Russian The text of the statement follows: 
drive at Lemberg was renewed yes- Fighting is general 
terday, after a period of comparative and northwestern front, where we .otrb 
Inactivity the Russians Inaugurated six hundred prisoners, 
strong offensive movements north *X>ur troops at Sibia ( Hermaan- 
and south of the Galician capital. Ac- stadtK attacked on all sides by super.- 
corddng to today’s war office report or enemy forces, after a battle last- 
material successes have been won. It ing three days, re-established their 
is said the Austro-German positions communication to the south, repula- 
were penetrated, and that more than ing the enemy who was attacking from 
4,000 prisoners were taken. The Teu- that direction. Our troops retired 
tonic forces are offering bitter resist- southward, 
ance. "On the southern front a

The announcement follows: enemy attempt to landj§y\Covabia
"In the region south of Riga a Ger- waa immediately repuh 

man aeroplane, hit by our artillery, “in Dobrudja there ~ ' Y 
fell into the enemy lines. * artillery duels. ’ >

“In the neighborhood of Brody- 
Krasne railway line (Krasne is thirty 
miles northeast of Lemberg) and to 
the south thereof fighting is taking 
place, our troops forcing their way 
forward. The enemy is offering stub
born resistance. We captured fifty- 
nine officers and 1,928 men.

“Fighting is proceeding in our favor 
south of Brzeany (fifty miles south- 

On the River 
Tsentuvka, and1 in the region of the 
'heights on the right bank of the 
Zlota Lipa. Here we captured part of 
the enemy position by assault, taikng, 
during this operation, 112 officers and 
2,268 men. We also captured several 
machine guns. Enemy counter-at
tacks during the night were frustrât- 
,ed by our fire.”

Berlin Admits Russian Advance.
•Berlin, Oct. 1.—The Russians have 

assumed the offensive at many points 
and have made an advance in Galicia, 
southeast of Lemberg, it was an
nounced officially today.

Heavy Fighting In the Carpathians.
Vienna, Oct. 1—"Fighting in the 

lAidowa, region (Carpathians) con
tinues," says .today’s official account 
of operations on 'the Russian front. "In 
an attack we captured four Russian 
officers, 532 men and eight machine 
guns.

••On the front of Prince Leopold 
there has been no events of import
ance
ceasful advance guard engagements in 
Poland.”

30—"Along the whole/ Rome, Sept, 
front only small actions occurred, and 
even these were hampered by bad

Former Premier andMorval and Clery in 
Hand to Hand Fight-

One Raider Brought Down 
Fall» in London District, in 
Sight of Cheering Crowds.

Revolutionistsweathej," eays today's official an
nouncement. "Our batteries contin
ued to keep the summit of Monte Cl- 

under a curtain of Are, and dis
persed columns oni the Ala Magna 
road.

“The enemy's artillery was partic
ularly active In the Gorilla area and 
on the Carso plateau."

lates French Premier on•pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Out, 1.—Australia has 

railed In war lea ne *278,562,369 up 
to August 17, when the report upon 
the subject waa mailed to the gov
ernment from Melbourne. This Is 
regarded here as a magnificent sue-

Canada has raised «lightly ever 
$300,000,000, although this Includes 
the subscriptions of the Canadian

Australia has Issued three war 
loans, the bonds being from $50 up. 
The first lean closed on August 31, 
1916, the second on January 31 last, 
and the third September 1. The first 
realized over *85,000,000, the sec
ond ever *10*400,000 and the third 
ever

Army’s Successes on thS*mg-
Somme.London!, OcL 2—British troops In 

tlhe centre along the Somme line have 
made an advance on a three thousand 
yard’ front from the east of Eaucourt 
VAbbaye to the Albert-Bapaume road, 
according to the official statement 
from headquarters, issued at mld- 

L’Abbaye Itself Is

London. Oct. 1.—Another Zeppelin 
raid against London and the east .-oast 
*f England is In progress. An sirs rip 
le reported to have been brought 
down In flames north of London, ac- 
oerdlng to the official statement la
gged shortly after midnight. The 
statement reads:

"A number of hostile airships cross
ed the east coast between 9 and mid
night. A few bombs were dropped 
near the coast, hut no damage Is yet 

' (reported.
A "The raid is still In progress, sod 
• omqJler ships are In the vicinity of 
•7 London, where some guns have been 

IB action.
-An airship is reported brought 

down in flames north of London."
Falls In London District.

1.-—Great crowds.

R Paris, Sept. 80.—Former Premier 
Venizelos, of Greece, and Vice-Admiral 
Coundoortotls bave telegraphed 
Premier Briand, congratulating him 
upon the recent Frencfo successes. The 
premier expressed his thanks to the 
Greek leaders through the Frenca 
consul at Canea, Crete. _ J,

Today Will Dgolde Itf *
Athens, Friday, Sept. 8», via London, f 

loot. 1, t Delayed ) —Notwithstanding 
the persistent assertions by adherent»
of former Premier Venizelos and the 
Entente that King Constantine la 
merely playing for time and does not 
intend to declare war, those cloee to 
the king are confident he will tele-- 
graph his decision to King George. 
Emperor Nicholas and President Poln- 

on Monday, at thé latest.
Marseilles, via Iaondon, Oct. 1—The 

Italian steamer Enrico Mllloh has 
been sunk in the Mediterranean in a 
collision with a French steamer. Pari 
of the crew of the Enrico Mllloh was 
saved. The vessel measured 3,642 
tons and was bound from New Yorli 
to Genoa.

for a country like Australia.

Fierce Artillery Duel Around Dix.

night. Eaucourt 
reported to be in the hands of the 
British. The operations were sided 
by the armored "tanks."

The text reads:
"Sunday afternoon south of the An- 

center attacked and captured

Havre, OcL 1—The Belgian official 
weekly review Bays that the artillery 
duel has been renewed with the 
greatest violence during the past 
week, especially in the region of Dix- 
mude and) north of that place, where 
the Belgian gums of all calibres furi
ously engaged the German batteries. 
The Belgian fire, the review eaye, was 
particularly destructive in the district 
of Het See, where the German works

wbakl
ere our
the whole of Its objective on a front 
of 3,000 yards from a point east of 
Eaucourt L’Abbaye to the Albert-Ba
paume road, northeast of the Deetre- 
mont Farm. Hie village of Eaucourt 
L*Abbaye le reported to be In our 
hands.

wrecked partly. Further south, “Farther east we pushed our out- 
in the direction of Boesinghe, there poem well behind the original front 
1 llne More then 300 prisoner* have
have been conetant and already been taken, and our casual-

and Heidi guns, all Um up t0 tJle preBtnt ere email, 
been in favor of the „In the action the new armored 

have done valuable work In

*111,000(000 up to Augmt 17. I 
--------- ...................... '---------- '

It Mit

-aye.A Complete Victory V,w.their lines near Morval end Clery, It 
■was announced officially today.

“On the Somme front there was 
considerable artillery activity," Che 
statement says. "We made some pro
gress during the night by hand-gren
ade fighting to the southeast of Mor
val, along the Somme and to the 
southeast of Clery.

"Elsewhere on the front there was 
intermittent cannonading."

Oct. 1—The victory gainedVienna,
over the Roumanians in the Hermann 
stadt region of Transylvania by Gen
eral Von Falkenhayn's army was com
plete, and the Roumanian army was 
dispersed, the war office announced 
today. The Roumanian forces in the 

region attacked, in an at- 
retrieve the situation, but 

not able to make great headway,

with trench guns 
of which have 
Belgians."

London, Oct 
cheered the spectacle of the burning 
Zeppelin as it fell in the London dis
trict. The great flare from the burn
ing aircraft was visible for a.long dist-

Fogaras 
tempt to

although they compelled the 
trians to retire on one section of the 
front. The following account of the 
operations was given out here today:

east of Lemberg).
clearing the enemy trenches behind 
the infantry advance.

"The village of Traneloy (north of 
Morval) was effectively bombarded 
by our artillery, and an ammunition 
dump blown up.

Austrians Abandon War 
Material.

Retreating
Hand To Hand Fighting.

Berlin, Oct. 1—The British and 
French renewed their attacks on the 
Somme front yesterday and desper
ate hand-to-hand fighting took place. 
hTie official report of today says the 
assaults were repulsed.
Gains Between F 1er» and Le Bare.

Rome, OcL 1—"In the Travenanzes 
Valley of the Upper Boite, Italian Al- 
pine troops attacked and drove out 
enemy detachments which had enter- 

the southeastern
I. S. SCHMED FOURTEEN MtN FOR KILTIES , 

ENUSTFD AT CHATHAM
Nearly 27,000 Prisoners Since July.
"On Saturday two aeroplanes were 

successfully bombarded by our aero
planes and at least one machine was 
destroyed. In the fighting over this 
front four enemy machines were 
brought down. One of our machines 
is missing.

"Enemy troops and transports were 
repeatedly attacked from the air with 
machine guns, and In one instance 
several hundred infantry were disper
sed.

ed our lines on
of Monte Lagazuol and of Piz- 

today’s official an- 
"In bla flight the ene-

slopes
to D1 Fanls4" says
nouncemenL
my left a large amount of war mate
rial and some prisoners lm our hands. 

"On the Julian front «hero were 
Intermittent artillery actions.

batteries bombarded Merna 
A few shells also fell

OcL 1—British troops InLondon,
the Somme front made further gains 
last night, the war office announced 
today. German positions were cap
tured between Fiers and Le Bars, and 
also in the Thlepval area.

The announcement follows:
"During the night some progress 

made between Fiers and Le Sers.

Schooner Peril, of Truro, has 

been Sunk, London Report 

Says._____

only
"Enemy 

am» Vertolba. 
on Gorizla.

Big Meeting Addressed by Col. Guthrie and Others Gets 
Fine Results—Meetings in Kings County Bring Three 

More Men for the 236th Battalion.Ï "Since Sept 18 we have taken, be
tween the Ancre and the Somme, 
twenty-four field guns, three field 
(howitzers and' three heavy howitzers.

"From July to Sept 30, in the same 
area, we made prisoner 588 officers 
and 26,147 other ranks."

There wns heavy shelling in that re
gion, and also around Gueudecourt.

"In the Thlepval area the enemy 
was driven out of ground he held, near 
the Stuff redoubt. We Increased our 
gains at Schewben redoubt only a 
minute portion whereof remains un
taken.

"Sixteen raids were carried out 
successfully last night on our front 
between Ypres and Neuve Chapelle. 
A number of prisoners were taken, 
and much loss was Inflicted upon the

LABOR CONGRESS 
OPPOSED TO 

CONSCRIPTION

OcL 1.—The British 
William George, 181 tons.

London,

w I Pearl, of Truro, 144 tone, and the
V 1 Norwegian schooner Manuel, of Louis- 

' m hure. have been sunk.
Guthrie spoke at Stone Haven, eigh
teen miles from BathursL at which 
meeting two recruits were obtained.

More From Kings County.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Oct. 1.—Lieut.-Col. Guth

rie and recruiting party arrived here 
from Bathurst and held

except near Wytonice, and sue-Success In Macedonia.I KILLED 11 
LM WEEK

this evening 
the largest recruiting meeting which 
has been held, here since the wax 
started. The Opera House in which 
the meeting was held was packed to 
the doors and as a result of the meet

less tihani fourteen of the stal- 
of Northumberland county

London, Oct. 1—A British official 
communication issued this evening, 
and dealing with the fighting in Mace
donia, says:

“Dolran front: Our artillery has 
been active.

“On the Struma front, below the 
Orljak, our troops took possession of 
a portion of the Bulgarian lines.

“After stubborn fighting and heavy 
artillery preparation our gains were 
extended' during the evening. Six 
counter-attacks

Toronto Oct 1 —The convention of broken up during the day. A hun- 
the Dominion Trade and Labor Con- dred prisoners already have been 

brought to a close early this passed back. 
m”rolM. The congress endorsed a re- "The fighting continue., 
solution submitted by the Ontario pr» Pounding German Line,
vlnclal council of carpenters asking ’
organized labor to give its moral sup- London, OcL 1—The British official 
mort to secure legislation for the elim- étalement on the campaign in France 
ination of Asiatic labor from the do- l8BUed tonight reads:
mintcm v ‘ “On the battle field south of the

nttnwa was chosen for the conven- Ancre there Is no change in the gen- 
tkmrt 1917 eral situation. Heavy shelling con-

went on record with- tinned during the day, especially at 
the Destremont Farm and around
the Stuff and Zollem redoubts.

“Our line wee slightly advanced 
south of Eaucourt L’Abbaye. In the 
Thlepval area we took prisoners 
three officer» and 164 other ranks.

“On Thursday two enemy aero-
planes were brought down, in addi
tion to the one mentioned in last 
night’s report."

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Oct. 1—Saturday evening a 

meeting was held at Penobsquia in 
the interests of the Kilties. Albert 
JBranscombe, ex-warden of the county, 
presided and the speakers were J. D. 
McKenna, LieuL Seeley and SergL 
Higgs, a returned soldier. One re
cruit, John Sullivan, was obtained as 
a result of the meeting.

Today a meeting was held at Have
lock, Mr. Alward presided and the 

F. M. Sproult UetiL

portance at that time of the position 
at Les-Boeufa, as ‘the last protection 
of the artillery, which must in no cir
cumstances be lost. We captured this 
position a few days ago.”

Strong Resolution Passed at 
Convention—Want Asiatic 
Labor Barred from the Do- 

minion.

enemy.
"A captured German army order, 

dated Sept. 81. emphasizes the lin
ing no 
wart sons 
decided to Join the Kilties and fight 
the Germans.

Mayor Michaudi presided and the 
speakers were J. L. Stewart, M. L. A., 
LieuL Baldwin. Dr. A. W. Thornton 
and Col. Guthrie. Lieut. Howe sang 

Hazel Johnston recited

Mr.
on C(

report says the
BREMEN CAUGHT BY 

BRITISH STEEL NETS

e*t>lL Mich., Oot.
T* were killed and more than 28 

lui several probably faitally, late 
lv » When a «witch engine, pusli- 
*1 o freight cars, crashed into a 

id street car at Forest avenue 
quinder street, on the east side.

1.—Thirteen
P
J were successfullyri speakers were 

Seeley and J. D. McKenna. Two re- x 
emits. Harold Chapman and Brneat 
MulletL were enrolled.

Tomorrow the party will be at Head 
of Millstream.

and Miss
“Light, Light the Fire on Craig Gowan 
Height.”

In title
held at Bathurst but no recruits were 
secured. On Saturday evening Col.

m
afternoon a meeting was

>ut

FIELDS OF INTERNED 
| NMI CAUSER WILL 
.Aeulli WATCHED

tuberculosis very

PREVALENT AMONG 
CANADIAN TROOPS

Ottawa, OcL 1-—latest report, 
show that 389 members of toe Cana
dian overseas force» are umdèr 
ment In Canada for tuberculosis
more

I TWO GENEROUS
DONATIONS TO

DUCHESS’ FUND

Washington Hears German Submarine Freighter is Captive 
at Rosyth, British Naval Station—More than 70 Under

goes Boats Trapped by Nets.

<
Caj

The congress 
out a dissenting voice as opposing con- 
scriptlon in any form, or even regis- 

The following officers were Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, OcL 1.—Mrs. Robert Rogers 

has received contributions of one 
thousand dollars each from James 
Carruthers of Montreal and John R. 
Booth of Ottawa tor the Duchess of 
Connaught’s Prisoners’ War Fund.

Gifts For The Soldiers.
Arrangements are being made at 

the Sunday school of the First Pres
byterian church, Carleton, by the eu- 
perlskAzuiont. J. R. Cameron, for dis-

(ration, 
elected:

President—Jamee C. Watters, Ot-
the steel fiets recently used with m h 

by Great Britain against''"À™ rttte Ge™“ ma‘^' underwater craft, 

ant submarine Bremen reached one Mwe than Beventy submarines are 
ial circles here today from unofficial sftid to have been taken or destroyed

a rss »
French Push Forward Near Morval cotM™ ap^mtTy still are confident

’ the big British naval station that she Is safe on the high seas, and 
Hnmra„ ,.at “ Hoayth, on the east eoaat of Scot- wUl appear at New London. Conn. In

tte^m-ch 7u”h«l tonrerd land, having been captured In on. of,due tlm^

J iiadelphla. Oct. 1.—Convoyed ty
f United States battleships Mlnue-
\ . and Vermont, the Interned Ger- 
/I cruisers Kron Prlnz Wilhelm and 

ins Shtel Friedrich arrived at the 
mlsdelphla naval yard tonight from 
Jorfolk. A convoy of 12 warships 

Aeorted the Interned cruisers up as 
-coast, because It was necessary to 
Igooutslde the three-mile limit.
I The 74 officers and men of the cruls- 

wm be kept In close confinement

of thetawa.
Vice-presidents—Alexander

Victoria, B. C.; James Simpson,
■are constantly arriving.Watch-

Toronto, and R. A. Rlgg, M. P. P., Win? 
nlpeg.

Secretary-treasurer— P. M. Draper,
tributlng Christmas gifts among the 
boys of the church who are at toe

7 takenhasfronL Mr. Cam 
a deep IntereÀ 
boys and each < 
been sent to th<

oftheend Clery.Ottawa. x
Nova Scotia executive—Ralph B 

Usiner, Halifax, (chairman); Clifford 
Dane, New Glasgow; A. J. MacDonald. 
Plctou and Michael Murphy, HalUhx.

Paris, OcL 1—In fighting at close
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IMPRESSIVE Sunday’s Casualties Bring Sorrow to Many 
Homes in the Province—Eight of Those

Reported Are from This City.
SI. WS CH. ELI MISE!Infantry.Ottawa, Octl 1.—

Wounded—
Hollis C. Freeman. Sable River, N..Infantry.

Killed in Action—
W. Betterrldge, Glenlevlt, N. B. 
J. Boudreau. Tracadi* N. S.
J. Brierly, Glace Bay, N. S.
W. J. Duffy, Charlottetown, P.

Service Last Evening1 in Hon
or of Capt. Frank R. Fair- 
weather and Others who 
Gave Life to Cause.

s.
Vestal E. Hoannlgerv Dawaonvllle, 

N. B.
Seriously HI—
Norris B. Potter, Auburn, Kings

Co., N. S.
Wounded—
Frank Doran, LitUe River, N. ».
A. Ferguson, Sydney, N. S.
George Fisher, Clovervill®, N. S. 
Jos. O. Comeau, CentreviUe, Co., 

Digby. X. S.
Ellis Gv Gates, Blanford, Lunen

burg Co., N. S.
Alonzo Henneesy, Sprlnghlll, N. S. 
Lieut. R. M. Murray, Sussex, N. B.
Henry G. McKay, Westville, N. S. 
Louis B. Bayers, John street, Dart

mouth. N. «S.
William Billard, mate S.S. Llntrise, 

Reid S.S. Co., North Sydney, N. S. 
Augustus Greening, Badger Brook,

!E.
L

IT DIE FETES. Ferguson, 8t. John, N. B.
W. Gay nee, St. John, N. B.
E. Good, Bathurst, N. B.
P. Markee, St. Andrews, N. B.
Killed—
S. C. Hines, accidental, Halifax, X.

emigre gallon attended the
memorial service in St. Mary’s church 
last evening which was most impres
sive in its character, the occasion for 

_ _ the death on the field of 
battle of four members of the church— 
Captain Frank R. Falrweather, Private 
Ernest Mellor, Private Frank Pinney 
and Corporal Arnold Whelpley. all of 
the 26th Battalion. Lieut.-CoL J. L. 
McAvtty was among those present. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
R. Taylor McKlm. J. N. Rogers rend
ered the solo "When I Have Crossed 
the Bar." During the sounding of 
"The Last Post." and the playing of 
the Dead March in Saul, there was 

tearful eye. and throughout

Millitary Molly’s Fair weich 
Closed Saturday Night was 
Pronounced Success — The 
Prizi Winners.

s. several Isolated Instances was almost 
negligible.

News bearing upon the market vas 
mainly favorable, including the re
ports of the Mercantile agencies, 
which referred to favorable trade «au
ditions. Foreign exchange markets 
were dull, with no material alteration 
in rates. Bonds were strong, with 
total sales, par value, of $4,935,000.

ROLL OF HONORwhich was Seriously 111—
E. R. Hibbard, St. George, N. B.
Killed In Action—
G. Moore. Florence. Sydney Mines, 

N. S-
Secgti A. G. Robertson, West River. 

N. S.
D. Ross. Sydney. Nj S.
J .F. Schnare. Charleston, N. B.
WSeaman, Milton. N. S.
A. Sutherland, Sydney Mines. N. S. 
W. Williams. West Green Harbor, 

N. S.
Died of Wounds—
G. W. Stevens. Port Aux Basques, 

Nfld.
Wounded—T. P. Beaton. Amherst 

Shore, Cumb. Co., N. S.
F. Lereoy Black. Amherst, N. S.
E. P. Doherty, St. John, N. B.
J. C. Forbes, Victoria Line, N. S.
J. L. McElheney, St. John, N. B. 
Acting Lance Corporal C. M. McJun- 

kin, St, John, N. B.
T. McRae. Sydney Mines. N. S. 
Lieut. G. B. Murray. Halifax, N. S.
C. Martin* St. J«ohn, N. B.
R. Keeme, St. Mary’s, N. B.
J." Oak .Halifax, N. S.
W. Pettifer, New Glasgow, N. S.
D. Poirier, Inverness. N. S.
A. Levesque, Restigouche, N. B.
W. Harrison, Milltown, N. B.
W. P. Quinn, St. John, N. B.
E. Rhyne, Charleston. N. S.
Killed In Action—
F. J. Coughlan, Chathamm, N. B.
N. Butler, Cubits, Conception Bay. 

Nfld.
W. B. Moore, St. John, N. B.
C. tShoul. Inverness, N. 8.
Wounded—
H. Roy, MM^wn, N. B.
O. L. Sh^^Hast Çoldstream,
Killed
R. Dm^^^VtVedgeport, N. S.
J. W. Sprlnghlll. N. S.
J. Hennessy, Sprlnghlll. N. S.
C. MacKinnon, Charleston, N. S.
J. G. Marshall, Sprlnghlll, N. S.

Several thousand officers and employees of the Canadian Padflo' 
Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces, and the majority of them are now in Europe, 
bravely battling for Canada and the Empire. As particulars of Army 
Reservists are not available, these lists of those who have given uw 
their lives for their country or been wounded in action are necessarily 
incomplete, and do not therefore indicate fully the extent to whiem 
the Company’s officers and employees have participated in the greajj 
struggle.

Military Molly’s Mg fair was brought 
to a close Saturday night and despiteNfld.

Pioneer Thos. Harris, Stellarton.
N. S.

Corp. Fred Hockberk, Chatham* N.B.
Robt. E. Holiday, Round Hill, X. S. 
Matthew Hooper, Balemer Harbor, 

Malcolm Bay, Nfld.
Dan M. McDonald, Glace Bay, X. S. 
Bert McDonald, Glace Bay, X. S.

the ibad ' weather was well attended, 
although it Is estimated that at least 
another thousand people would have 
been there If the weather had been 
flee. The gross receipts for the three 
days were $3,859.86 and after all the 
bills are paid there will be a good sum 
left for the Patriotic Fund.

The members of the Rotary -Club 
presented Mias Belle Tufts, who acted 
as Tipperary Mary at the Torrybum 
fair and (Military Molly at the fair just 
closed, with a handsome ipearl peridot 
necklace, as an appreciation of the 
splendid work she did for the fairs. 
By the sale of flags she added to the 
fund very nearly $200.

The lotteries were all drawn by 
The tickets were

Two more returned soldiers have 
been given employment in place of 
physically fit young men. Sergeant 
Major Lamb and Private W. H. Hard
ing have secured employment on the 
S. S. Sissaboo and have entered upon 
their new duties.

IN COMPANY’S SERVICEmany a
the evening the proceedings 
marked by an earnestness and rever- 

that showed the entire congre-

NATURB OF 
CASUALTYNAME As At

galion were of one mind in a desire 
to honor the brave men who have fall
en in a just efftise and to extend true 
sympathy with those they have left 
behind. The order of service includ
ed hymns 566. 331, 280, 592 : special 
sentences beginning with the words: 
"I am the Resurrection and the Life, 
saith the Lord; he that believeth in 
Me. though he were dead yet shall 
he live." general confession, absolu
tion. Psalm 39: special lesson. Isaiah 
40. 1-11 ; Revelation 7. 9 to end.

Sir. McKlm called attention to 
some of the facts concerning the lives 
of the dead heroes. In referring to 
Captain Fairweather he said he had 
been a vestryman of the church and 
took great interest in all church work 

His loss will be keenly felt." he said, 
not only by us here, but by the citi

zens generally. I. personally, have 
pleasurable recollections of him when 
he was with the firm of Tilley and 
Fairweather. and can vouch for his 
helpfulness, integrity and kindly char
acter As has been recently remark
ed. "Men of his ilk can ill be spared 
at this time." He sacrificed a comfort
able home, wife and child, all for the

Acott, Thos. Harold Car Cleaner 
Barnett, John Alfred Yard Clerk 
Barr, James
Barrowman, Robert Wiper 
Biggs, Ralph Percy Wiper 
Blair, Frank A.
Condon, James F. B. Clerk 
Craig, Robert A- Apprentice
Cushing, George B. Brak 
Davies, Allan Bruce Brakeman 
Doughty, Edward S. Land Agent

Blacksmith Hlpr. 
Ferguson, John Loco. Fireman
Fltsgerald. John E. Brakeman 
Forster, Gordon 
Hallett, Clarence B. Loco. Fireman 
Hamilton, John 
Harrison, Roy 8.
Hopwood, Charles Loco. Fireman 
Jones, William Leslie Wiper 
Jones Wm. Sydney Trainman 
Kennedy, Thornes Checker 
Kerr, George Donald Brak

Place Vigor 
Fort William 
Montreal 
Wynyard 
Swift Current 
Angus 
Calgary 
Angus
8t. John, N.B.
Lethbridge 
Calgary 
Angus
Fort William
Brit. Colum. Dlvn. Wounded 
Stonewall 
Brandon
McAdam Junction Suffering from shock 
West Toronto 
Sutherland 
Wynyard 
Sherbrooke 
Calgary 
Cranbrook

Wounded 1
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Killed In action
Suffering from shock
Wounded
Wounded
Suffering from shock 1 
Wounded 
Wounded

Jas. R. McAlpIne, 200 Paradise Row, 
St. John, N. B.

Thos. F. Bertrand. Rosa way, X. S. 
Donald McLeod, Westville, X. S. 
Alex, McNeill, Caledonia Mines, X. S. 
Thos. McAskill, General Delivery, 

Truro, N. S.
Sergt. Thos. Nason, Debee Jet., N. 6. 
Martin Paulin, Chatham, N. B. 
Isaac F. Patterson, Bay Side, Reed’s 

P. O., N. B.
Isaac Richa, New Waterford, N. S. 
Thomas Robinson, Glace Bay, N. S. 
Harold Strople, Bayfield, X. 8.
E. L. Taylor, Ellers House, X. S. 
W. E. Walker, River Hebert West, 

N. S.
Sergt. Robert White. Aylesford, 

Kings Co., N. 8.
Frank V Winslow, Glace Bay, X. S. 
Gordon Zlnck, East Chester, N. S.

Mounted Rifles.
Died of Wounds—

Record Clerk

QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Clerk

Groceries.
<8> $7.60 
” 5.60
- o.ia

Sugar, standard .... $7.55Military Molly, 
placed in a large churn, well shaken up 
and then Molly drew out the winning 
numbers. The drawings resulted as 
follows:

Piano, No. 4,366; wrist watch, No 
31; cutlery set, series B, No. 21; silver 
bowl, series D, No. 16; pair ladles’ 
shoes, series D, No. ud; leather bag, 
series D, No. 80; axe, series A, No. 29; 
pair tennis shoes, series B, -No. 47; 
bread and butter plates, series F. No. 
15; musical clock. No. 1,266; Ernest 
Hart, 101 Westmorland Road; electric 
lamp, No. 862; silver fruit dish, No. 
261 ; clock. No. 408 x chair and mat. No. 
354, D. Smith; the red In this mat was 
from a bandanna handkerchief which 
the son of a lady who made it had it 
sent home from the front. He was a 
member of the 26th. Comb brush and 
mirror set, No. 643; camera. No. 8,113; 
2 .pairs curtains, No. 792; cut glass 
dish, No. 613; thermos bottle. No. 820; 
leather hand bag, No. 382; box of 
cigars, No. 138, S, J. Scott, 202 Doug
las avenue; ladies’ umbrella. No. 71; 
gents' umbrella, No. 646; ladles’ petti
coat, No. 644; Pullman apron. No. 968; 
suit case, No. 446; I. B. Murray; silk 
cap. No. 279; gents' shirt, No. 78, E. F. 
Fitzgerald; book, No. 1,062; guessing 
number of potatoes in barrel, H. P. 
Elkin with 810 won thq barrel of po
tatoes; guessing number of beans In 
jar, prize rifle, H. Gardiner with 3,676 
won.

5.86 Asst. Agent Wounded
Wounded

Rice
Tapioca ................... 0.11Rev. Labourer 

Loco. Fireman Wounded 
Killed Inaction 
Killed In action 
Wounded 
Wounded
Previously reported 

missing, now offici
ally declared dead 

Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded
Suffering from shook 
Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Suffering from shock 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded
Buffering from shock 
Wounded

“ 6.00 
6.00 

*• 6.75
" 0.43
“ 0.16% I
“ 0.62 
“ 6.00 
- 3.60

.. 6.75 

.. 5.76 
.. 0.00

Yellow-eyed .
White .........

• Cornmeal, gran.
Cream of Tartar .... 0.42 
Currants, cleaned ... 0.16 
Molasses ...
I’eas, split, bags .... 6.76 
Barley, pot, bags • - 3.60 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.10% “ 0.11
* 0.11%

.... 0.60

Lalng, William Reid Crew Clerk 
Legg, Percy B.
Leonard, Charles --------
McDonald, Alex. D. Waiter 
McKenzie, James 
Me8wan. Donald 
Matthews, Ray 
Jill «dama, Peter 
Moran. Richard 
Mundy, Reginald B. Drill Boy 
Nlmmo, Robert Crow Constable 
Ntebttt, John 
Orr, Arthur Cecil Register Clerk 
Oxborough, William Draftsman 
Parrott, Cecil Lerol Clerk 
Patience. George 
I ay ce, George

Moose Jaw 
Winnipeg 
Ottawa 
Montreal

Fort William 
Calgary

Montreal 
Bault Ste. Marie 
Calgary 
Calgary 
Kenora 
Fort William 
North Bay

Messenger
Yardman

Fancy, seeded .... 0.11 
Salt, Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store .... 106 
Soda, bicarb............... 3.10

Percy C. Saunders, 25 Johnson 
street, St. John, N. B.

Engineers.

Porter
Wiperw 1.16 

- 3.80N. S.
• LXVounded—

Sapper Arthur W. Ooppin, 136 Robio 
street, Halifax, N. S.

Mounted Rifles.

Walter
General HelperFlours.

“ 9.85
" 9.00
“ 7.75
’ 7.25
" 2.10

0.00Manitobalove of right.”
The speaker spoke of the other 

men who had so nobly given up their 
lives for the cause. Private Mellor. he 
pointed out. was an Englishman, com
ing here soon after the war began and 
leaves his wife and three small chil
dren He was a member of the Sons 
of England.

Private Pinney was born here and 
brought up in the church, having been 
baptized In St. Mary's. He was deep
ly attached to the Sunday school, very 
popular and his smiling face will be 
greatly missed.

Corporal Whelpley was married and 
leaves, besides his wife, one daughter. 
He. tro, was much liked and wrote 
many letters home, all of a cheerful 
kind, and never complained about the 
soldier's life. He was promoted to 
corporal just before the engagement in 
which he fell. "Probably," said Mr. 
ÎMcKim. "Captain Fairweather was 
leading these men as he, himself, was 
laid low. It is Indeed hard for the 
mothers, widows and children left be
hind to bear their sad lot"

The text of the sermon was from 
Mark 15, 31—"He saved others." "This 
is an epitaph," said the speaker, "that 
could be written upon many a plain 
wooden cross that marks the grave of 
some brave officer or soldier upon the 
battle-scarred fields of France and 
Flanders. Tonight we of St Mary's 
church are to pay a last tribute to the 
brave men of the Fighting 26th, Cap
tain Fairweather, Private Mellor. Pri
vate Pinney and Corporal Whelpley. 
It is not often that one church in this 
city is called upon to give up four of 
her bravest and best members; no 
other church in St. John, to my knowl
edge, has had flour men called upon 
in a single week to pay the supreme 
sacrifice. This service 18 unique in the 
history of St. Mary's. I feel sure that 
if your rector, Archdeacon Raymond, 
were here tonight he would have felt 
keenly the loss of four of his noble 
boys, boys that he looked upon as his 
sons. These four men counted not 
their lives dear, but cheerfully laid 
them down, a sacrifice for others.

“We look upon these men as heroes, 
and they rightly deserve the title; 
they endured much, they suffered 
much, and they died nobly. The wife 
of one of the boys said to me: 'It 
seems so hard to give him up.’ Oh, I 
often think that the sorrowing widow, 
the sorrowing mother, are none the 
less heroic than these brave men that 
they have so freely given. It Is tbéir 
lot to sit at home and while away the 
lonely hours, anxiously waiting for 
-word of their loved ones.

0.00Ontario 
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00
Oatmeal, rolled ........ 0.00
Cornmeal, bags

Btaty. FiremanWounded—
George McLellan, Margaree, P. E. I.

0.00
Loco. Fireman 
Painter

Canned Goods.
MAY BE ANOTHER LOUIS H. GOHTHIGHT 

LEAVES FOR SOOTH
Beef—

Corned 2s 
Corned !■ • •

Beans—
Baked ...................  2 00
String -.

Clams ....
Corn ..
Herring, Kippered .. 4.65 **
Oysters—

MILK SHORTAGE. .. 0.00
.. 0.00 Montbkal, September 13th, 1911 (List No. 10),

It is just possible that St. John will 
have to face another milk shortage In 
a few days as the farmers are not 
satisfied with the outcome of the re
cent settlement with the dealers and 
a meeting of the Kings County produc
ers has been called to meet at Sus
sex tonight.

It is claimed by the farmers that the 
St. John dealers have not lived up to 
their promise to pay the 40 cents per 
can and they intend to have that price 
the year round or stop sending it. It 
is said that some of the dealers paid 
the forty cents for two weeks and 
some not that long.

It is' understood that on Saturday a 
delegation of the farmers 
Primée rest Farms to see 
of 40 cents for 75 per cent of the out
put still held good and received the 
information that it did.

0.21Cheese, Can. .
Fowl, per lb.
Turkey, per lb........... 0.24
Chickens, per lb. ... 0.22 
Potatoes, new. bbl. .. 0.00

0.22 MILITARY NOTES1.15 0.20 0.24
............ 0.00 "

............... 1.20 "
0.28
0.28
2.00Well Known Advertising Man 

Accepts Important Position 
with Alabama Newspaper.

More St. John Boys Injured.
Mrs. J. R. McElhlney of Paradise j 

Row received word that her husband, j 
James R. McElhlney, hadi been admit
ted to No. 2 General Hospital in l*e 
T re pot on September 18, suffering 
from a wound in the right thlgflt and 
finger.

Mrs. Elizabeth Quinn, 127 Erin 
street, received word Saturday morn
ing from Ottawa to the effect that 
her son, W. Patrick Quinn, had been 
wounded in the right arm, and has 
been admitted to No. 2 Le Trepot 
Hospital, France.

News of the appointment of Lieut. 
H. O. Evans to the 129tJh* Battalion at| 
military camp, was cabled to hie 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Evans, 31 Peter street, on Friday. I

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
Haynes, 5 Frederick street, was sadl 
dened Saturday by receipt of a teleJ 
gram, notifying them that their sonJ 
Private William Gaynes, had been 
killed- In action between» the 16th anJ 
18th of Steptember.

The Bank of Montreal received* 
urday a cablegram announcing ft 
Major C. Herbert McLean ojfl 
Mounted Rifles had been 
wounded and is now in the h^H 
Since arrivlmg at the front Ma^H 
Lean was injured in a collis^H 
tween his horse and a transports 
and was In the hospital for sonu^S 
but otherwise had' escaped w<n^S 
far. 1

Fish.1.70 "
2.60 -

is Bloaters, boxes .... 0.76 
Cod- 

Medium 
Small .

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 
Herrings—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.00 
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 

Haddock 
Halibut

0.962s
Pineapple-

Sliced .............
Grated .........
Singapore ....

Peas ...................
Peaches, 2s.........
Peaches, 3s.........
Plums, Lombard
Pumpkin ..........
Raspberries 
Salmon—

Pinks .............
Cohoes .........
Red Spring ..

Tomatoes .......
Strawberries

7.26 7.60.. 2.12%“ 
.. 1.65 “
.. 1.70 “ 
... 1.30 “
.. 1.80 “ 
.. 2.40 “
.. 1.30 "
.. 1.12%" 
... 2.70 "

The door prizes on Saturday were 
won by tickets numbered as follow»: 
Afternoon, 1st, 2,841; 2nd, 2,668; 3rd, 
2.786; evening, 1st, 3,958; 2nd, 3,313; 
3rd, 3,368.

All the unclaimed prizes will be

6.00 5.25
0.08

Mr. Louis H. Cortright, for some 
years advertising manager for Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd., left* 
on Saturday evening for Birmingham,
Alabama, where he will assume the placed In the window of the Marr iMill- 
management of the service department lnery Co., •Charlotte street, today, and

the holders of the lucky tickets may 
obtain tiielr prizes by calling there 

which Mr. Oortrlght will make his new and presenting the ticket, 
home has a population of about ore 
hundred and thirty thousand, and The 
News has a circulation of some forty 
thousand, so that the field to which 
he goes will afford somewhat larger 
opportunities than in St. John. Mr.
Cortright has been in the advertising 
business for many years. He came to 
this city from Auburn. New York, 
where he was engaged in the advertis
ing business on his own account.
Previous to that he was with the Syra
cuse, New York. Herald, and before 
that was advertising manager on the 
Newport News at Newport, Virginia.
He came to St. John In 1905 as adver- 
tlalng manager of The Telegraph, and which scored a gro.e or extreme gain 
remained with that paper for some °f 4 3 4 to the nnprecedeotod
four years, transferring to The inn frl« °, 114 M- Steels contribution 
with which company he remained for 40 »"°u1nte<1 t0 *"out 20 I°r
one year until The Sun was sold. On «“*• ct th« whole- „ v
the amalgamation of The Sun and mXtTeadZ inclnemi T
Telegraph, Mr. Cortright joined M. R. A ? ^
A.s staff as advertising manager ^7,V ,ratlin' 
and has been there ever since. His Centrai Leather was among the less 
work ha. been very favorably regard- ,Cuou. Issue, to break Into now
ed by those In touch with advertising, ground lt 69 3.4i aB w„ lllo st,ltl 
and he has been looked upon as cue Motor a neWcomer on the board, 
of the ablest men in his partie liar which touched 76. 
line in this part of the country. Trading differed from that of the

jMrs. Cortright and family will îe- two days immediately preceding, in 
main in St. John for about & month, that little irregularity was perceptible 
going South as soon as they get their at any time. The movement was ouo 
household affairs arranged. of almost steady advances, although

rails, which helped to buttress tiio 
market of the forenoon, sold off quite 
generally at the close. Prior to that 
time New York Central, Reading and 
Canadian Pacific had shown gains of 
two points each, with a point or more 
for Union Pacific, St. Paul, Coalers 
and some of the minor roads.

Equipments, shipping shares, Petro
leums, with Texas Company up seven 
points, helped to swell the enormns 
total. Unclassified shares of tho 
more obscure variety augmented the 
number of different issues dealt In. 
these exceeding any session of the1 
past three weeks. Realising sales 
and short selling were almost con
tinuous, but their effect, except in

$.76
0.90

0.00 0.06
0.00 0.16

Fruits, Etc.
Almonds .... 
Bananas ..... 
Walnuts 
Dates, new . 
Filberts ......

0.19 0.20
8.00

called on tfie of the advertising section of the Btrm- 
lf their ofer Ingham Daily News. The town in 2.00.... 5.25 **

.... 8.00 “ 
... 10.00 " 
.... 1.60 " 
... 2.42% “

.... 0.14 
0.07

0.15
0.08%The first prize on the door ticket 

has been claimed for each of the 
nights but the 2nd and 3rd have not 
yet been claimed for any of the nights.

0.16 0.17
7.50 8.00Lemons

Calif. Oranges .......... 0.00 “
Canadian Onions ... 2.65 “
Beanuts, roasted .. 0.10 **

Oats, Feed, Etc. 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.65 “
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.63 "
Bran, car lots, bags 30.00 “
Hay, car lots, tons 16.00 “
Hay, per ton, sm lots 17.60 “
Middlings, sm. lots 33.00 **

Oils, Ete.

6.50Provisions.
Pork, Can. mess ... 35.00 "
Pork, Am. clear .... 36.00 “
Beef, Am. plate .... 28.50 “
Lard, pure ............. 0.18% “
Lard, comp., tubs • • 0.14% “ 

Meats, Etc.

Goes to Salonlkl. 2.75
0.16New York, Sept. 22.—The record of 

today’s session on the stock exchange 
promises to form a part of the Import
ant history of that institution. Trad
ing assumed the huge proportions of 
1,525.000 shares, making the four
teenth consecutive five-hour day in 
which operations have exceeded oue 
million shares.

Mrs. A. E. McGinley received word 
on Saturday that her sister, Miss 
Ethel F. Bradley, of Montreal, had 
sailed from Southampton on Septem
ber 17 in charge of a selected party 
of 20 nurses for service at Saloniki. 
Miss Bradley, who was well known 

to England In

0.67
0.64

31.00
18.00
20.00
34.00

Beet— 
Country . 
Butchers' 
Western

Lamb ........
Pork .........
Veal ..........
Mutton . •. 
Butter—

0.08 “ 0.16
" 0.14
" 0.18 
" 0.17
“ 0.14
" 0.12 
“ 0.12

0.11
0.14 0.00 “ 

0.00 “
1.20Lard Oil ...................

•Royalite .................
•Premier motor gaso-

here, went across 
March, 1915, as a nursing sister, and

Almost from the outset the move
ment was led by United States Steel.

0.15 0.12%
0.10
0.08 0.00 " 

0.00 “
was attached to No. 1 Canadian Gen
eral, Dr. MacLaren's hospital at 
Staples, France. She was there for 
over a year and the last few months 
of her stay she was In charge of tho 
X-ray department. On the comple
tion of the large special Canadian hos
pital at Ramsgate she was transferred 
to that Institution and now again her 
work has been recognized in sending 
her to Saloniki with this detachment 
of nurses.

0.29%line
0.08 0.15•Palatine 

Turpentine 
•—By barrel, $2 charged.

0.00 0.66
0.26 " 0.28 

“ 0.84 
" 0.30
“ 0.86

Tub
0.28Roll

.. 0.29 

.. 0.32
F. J. Robldoux, M. P., for Kent was 

in the city yesterday.
Eggs, case .... 
Eggs, fresh ...

Wilson'sthe awful crucible of war. Thousands 
of them have manifested this splen
did spirit of self-sacrifice. They wear 
no Victoria Cross, but may we not be
lieve that He who died on the Cross 
of Calvary to save them will give them 
a share of His death and resurrection 
and they shall wear a crown that tad- 
eth not away? We cannot all die to 
save other», but we can all live to do 
so if Chrlat be our inspiration, our 
strength. Then when death comes 
perhaps angel hands will inscribe on 
our tombstone In letters invisible to 
human eyes the words ‘He saved oth-

“The National Smoke”

BACHS»On the King’s Business.
To Automobile Owners In SL John, 

N. B.:
Gentlemen,—We need ten» cars and 

drivers to carry the recruiting officers 
to recruiting meetings to be held in 
the County of St. John during the next 
ten evenings, one car each evening. 
Be good enough to telephone to the 
office of the undersigned, Main 620.

I am sure lt is only necessary to 
mention t'hds need for a ready re
sponse.

"Oh, If beside the dead 
Slumbered the pain!

Oh, If the hearts that bled 
Slept with the slain!

If the grief died;—but no. 
War will not have lt so.

Cigar lMillions sold annually. Why ? 
Clear Havana filler—finest Sum
atra wrapper—uniform quality.

Every "Bachelor" Cigar

IL BACHELORers.’ ”
After the impressive service many 

"The spirit of self-sacrifice has been Inspected the memorial tablet placed 
wonderfully demonstrated by hundreds on the wall of the church. This was 
of our brave Canadian lads—men who draped in black, as were also the pul- 
at home seemed just ordinary fellows pit and reading desk. Two large Union 
bave b«H*oz7.r» heroes when tested in Jacks were suspended from the roof.

Andrew Wilsqn*ç>Z3BEÎYours truly,
L. P. D. TILLEY, Major.

C. R. officer for New Brutirwtok.

• r m 5%
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27 MORE NEW BRUNSWICK MEN ON HONOR RO
FO

I

; ü
**N*ver Saw a B< 

Emy Forty ^ 
§ Tribute to N 

viable Recor

SBorncllffe, Sept 
Battalion, Canadian 
FotÇb, under commar 
Geotge W. Fowler, M 
left ^Canada on the 2 
service overseas, whic 
service may mean a 
broad lands of the E 
the*hun never sets, bi 
England and ultima! 
fields of France or 
the boys of SL John 
a whole have pro 
heroes time and tin 
face of the fierce atti 
tout have never film 
how great the odds.

The battalion arrtv 
England early In J'll; 
strong, and one of t 
men who ever landed

After a nine hour 
arrived In Shorncliff 
to detrain, which w 
pleted as the boys we 
their feet on “terra 1 
were willing to go an 
led by the C. O., as 
a soft spot in their hi 
natured colonel," wl 
fused a man of the t 
in reason.

After detraining 
completed, the boys i 
ment and "fell in” o 
to be marched to ci 
three-quarters of a 
cliffe Station to the < 
of the boys were qui 
their trip In the bo 
lt was quite a pro] 
threw themselves at 
and in & very short i 
finished, and they a 
Camp.

i

k
V

>
,

*

ü
■I Among Old

a: Needless to say < 
104til Battalion ma 
ment in the camp, 
40th Battalion, from 
65th from N. B.; tb 
Scotia; and the R. 
L. I. Depot alread 
among them many 
had come from the 
the boys of the 104' 

After the handsh 
see-you-old-man” w< 
toy chums and relati 
battalions, the boy 
make themselves at 
surroundings, and 
took like a little t 
was no mean job, 
of a few days ever) 
and the 104th had t 
the best lines in th 
a great credit to tl 
other battalions ii 
there for a few d 
straightened out b. 
ler's boys arrived.

A week after 
settled down and 
training, and have 
cords everywhere 
still "going strong 
get to the firing lln 
tlnue the good wo 
become as a habit 
are sure to make 
selves wherever th

For instance, ou 
dred men who wei 
firing practice for 
were about twent: 
is indeed a recor 
arrives In Englan 
is considered a rec 
much hard tralnii 
Canada, and durln 
"crack" battalion 
training in Camp 
lose much time i 
good hard work.

:

;

r .Inspected By Llei
/ The battalion h 
Vtion since Its art 
KLieut. Col. F. B. B 
Median Training Bi 
^JVirtly after Its 
JfVesar and made 
jffnee, with which 
■very much please 
E The next lnspec 
MBurritt, the secont 
.division, a short 

^pressed hlmsell 
id the men. at 
eased with the x 
it their manoeu 
me&rance on pa
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iMr.
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Call

i Eli ;
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: am a,

fWSOE ologiuit ftrt of cookery, 
^ Is a bride’s perpetual

''ll) dower,
If she shows her perspicacity 

By the use of Purity Flour.
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THE 104TH ONE OF THE FINEST AT SHORNCUFFE ■I

in a crowded traffic the wheel of my 
wagon broke, and horse, wagon, and 
I overturned and bit the dust. The 
wagon was the only sufferer, but I 
had some difficulty getting another 
means of transport.

A Desert Concert.

■
'J . Fora mm «» m mm m m «

AMONG BESI OF THEM ™ J m 1F mm ™T■
"We had another concert in the 

moonlight last night, and, as 1 stood 
up before the ghostly company to spin 
some yarns, it came over me Just how 
very dear these comrades had become 
to me, how strong were the ties that 
bound us, how much this great adven
ture has filled, lightened and colored 
my life.

“Soon your maples will be glorious 
with the ruddy gold of autumn and the 
cool frosted breath of winter will 
breathe upon your land. Here we roast 
in a perpetual fiery furnace, undisturb
ed, at least, by meteorological eccan» 
tricities.

again. It was good to come back were 
it only for the hearty welcome I re 
ceived, and for the comforting knowl
edge that my men Were glad (to see me
again.

"I had been very.anxious «about the 
battalion, for I knew they had been in 
the thick of the three days’ fight, but 
could get no news as to how they 
fared. It was a great relief to find 
that their losses were amazingly light. 
They played a big part in the battle 
and were specially congratulated for it 
by the G. O. C., and needless to say, 
they were greatly bucked by the 
king's telegram—Bless him.

theLieut Cathels, who is with 
Egyptian expeditionary force, has re
joined his regiment on the deserts, aft
er a month in hospital, and his many 
friends in St. John will be pleased to 
learn that he reports he Is now in the 
very best of health, and as ^ager as 

to do his bit for king and coun-

‘‘Never Saw a Better New Battalion than the 104th in all 
~ my Forty Years of Experience is Gen. Aldcrson s 
f Tribute to New Brunswick Regiment— Making an En- Residence of Richard Howard 

Destroyed Yesterday — 
Good Work of Firemen 
Saved Buildings nearby.

Good Progress in Recruiting 
Draft of Fifty Men from 
North Shore for Artillery 
Service.

try.-, a viable Record. In a letter dated August 18th, “some
where on the deserts,'' Lieut. Cathels 
writes to a friend on The Standard asShortly after the inspection by Col. 

Burnitt, the battalion was Inspected 
by General Sir Edwin Aiders on, In
spector of the Canadian Forces, who 
was most flattering in his remarks, 
and after he had complimented the 
colonel and the men, as a body, turned 
to Colonel Fowler and said “Colonel 
Fowler you have a splendid batallon, 
and in all toy forty years of experience 
I have never seen a better new bat
talion than the 104th. You certainly 
have great reason to be proud of your 
men.”.

This is a great feather in the bat 
of the boys of the 104th and reflects 
great credit on the Commanding Offi
cer, who, since the organization of the 
some two thousand men, and made the 
battalion last October, has recruited 
some two thousand men, and made 
the 104th Battalion the pick of the 
lot, through his personal supervision 
and his fairness and honesty to the 
men in every detail.

The 104th Band has also made a 
name for itself since its arrival in 
England, and has played at numerous 
affairs since early in July. It is now- 
on a tour to Bath, the Canadian Dis
charge Depot, for a short time.

On the 4th of August this battalion 
stood the test of another inspection 
by Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, 
the Minister of Militia of Defense, Can
ada, on Sir John Moore's Plains.

The whole Canadian Training Di
vision in the Shomcliffe area were out 
on inspection that day, and when the 
104th passed the saluting base, the 
Mipister called out to Colonel Fow
ler, “Colonel Fowler, you have a fine 
body of men, there.”

This was Indeed a great compliment 
to the splendid physique and carriage 
of the men, as a word like that from 
the Minister means more than Just 

, , , , .. “hollow words” as he is not in the
Needless to say the arrival of the habu of selecting single battalions out 

104tH Battalion made some excite- Bome thousands of men for compli
ment in the camp, as there were the ment8
40th Battalion, from Nova Scotia; the Tbe'boya are all happy and gettlng 
65th from N. B.; the 64th from Nova mOTe u,ed to the ufe eTery day, whlch 
Scotia; and the R. C. R. and P. P. C. ,n fact they dld not seem to mlnd 
U I. Depot already In camp, and from the flrst but put ,hclr mlnds „„ 
among them many of the boys who tbe „ew taaka and couraes „f metruc 
had come from the same districts as t|on bet0r6 them, „ke hardened vete- 
the boys of the 104th. ran8

After the handshakes and "Qlad-to. ^ h s|cal rendition ot tbe men 
eee-you-old-man were passed around baa be„n very good alnce arrlvBl 
by chums and relatives In the different Bngland Md deaplte the Inclement 
battalions, the boys set to work to weatber and the cbange ln cllmate 
make themselves at home ln their new ,be ,.alck Uat.. ,a very amall ,n propor. 
surroundings, and make their tents tlon to tbe number of men on the 
took like a little bit of home, which strength ot tbe battallon and the con- 
was no mean jot. but in the course dlt|ona of camp llfe at thl8 time of 
of a few days everything was in order with rain every other day
and the 104th had the name of having 
the best lines in the camp, which was 
a great credit to them, indeed, as the 
other battalions in camp had been 
there for a few days getting things 
straightened out before Colonel Fow
ler's boys arrived.

A week after arrival the boys 
settled down and began good hard 
training, and have been making re
cords everywhere they go, and are 
still “going strong,” and when they 
get to the firing line they will still con
tinue the good work, which has now 
become as a habit to them, and they 
.are sure to make a name for them
selves wherever they go.

For instance, out of some two hun
dred men who went to the ranges for 
firing practice for the first time, there 
were about twenty marksmen, which 
Is indeed a record as, when a man 
arrives In England from Canada he 
Is considered a recruit, no matter how 
much hard training he has had ln 
Canada, and during the time that this 
“crack” battalion was undergoing 
training in Camp Sussex they did not 
lose much time in getting down to 
good hard work.

Slbrncllffe, Sept 20—The 104th 
BatOllon, Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, under command of Lleut.-Ool. 
Geotge W. Fowler, M. P., of Sussex, 
left.Canada on the 27th of June for 
serflee overseas, which to boys in the 
service may mean anywhere in the 
breed lands of the Empire, on which 
thelfcun never sets, but usually means 
England and ultimately the battle
fields of France or Flanders, where 
the hoys of St John, and Cadada as 
a whole have proven themselves 
heroes time and time again in the 
face of the fierce attacks of the Hun, 
tout have never flinched, no matter 
how great the odds.

The battalion arrived in a port in 
England early in July, 1136 all ranks, 
strong, and one of the finest lots of 
men who ever landed in England.

After » nine hour run the battalion 
arrived in Shomcliffe and proceeded 
to detrain, which was speedily com
pleted as the boys were all glad to get 
their feet on “terra Arma” again, and 
were wdlllng to go anywhere they were 
led by the C. O., as all the boys have 
a soft spot in their heart for the “good 
natured colonel,” who has never re
fused a man of the battalion anything

follows:
“When, after my sojourn with the 

flesh-pots of Egypt, I turned my face 
to the desert again, it would have been 

truthful to say that I was satis
fied tiAreturn rather than glad to be* 
going bà*»k to what has never at any 
time been a picnic. That feeling of 
satisfaction—tor want of better words 
—must be a common enough one in 
'these days of right.' It is a satisfac
tion quite distinct from the feeling 
that follows the contemplation of work 
well done. It is the direct result of the 
knowledge that, as far as in one lies, 

is in the line of duty, helping to 
bear the burden, simply doing one's 
bit. But now that 
again I am glad indeed, glad and pro
foundly thankful to be back again with 

love, and the battalion of

c i
“LIEUT. CATHELS.”Newcastle, Sept. 30.—Newcastle re

cruiting committee held a meeting last 
night. Present: W. A. Park, presiding. 
C. C. Clark, secretary ; Judge Lawlor, 
Lieut. John L. Lawlor, J. D. Creaghan. 
A. A. Davidson, Recruiting Officer J. 
W. Davidson and others.

John T. Davidson was appointed to

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 1— Fire destroy

ed the residence of Richard Howard 
at Gibson this morning. A heavy wind 
was blowing at the time of the fire 
and several buildings nearby were 
narrowly saved from being burned. 
The blaze was discovered by Mrs. 
Howard. The building is a total lose, 
while practically none of the furniture 
was saved from the building. Only 
the excellent work of the fire depart
ment prevented the blaze/rom spread
ing as there was a high wind blowing 
at the time.

SALTS FINE FORA Record of Courage.
“If I were allowed to tell you whatV

they did it would be a record of splen
did courage ln three days’ defense 
against a determined foe, and of ex
treme hardship endured as though It 
were the commonest part of the day's 
work. That dearly remembered com
pany who, having joined the mightier 
array, sleep where they fell In far 
.Gallipoli, have no reason to be asham
ed of those who fill their places and 
follow their lead.

“It was a very complete and deci
sive victory, amply justifying the long 
prepared tactics of the staff. Every
thing happened just as we had plan
ned and hoped. One can see all around 
the aftermath of battle ; the face of 
the desert is disfigured with ugly 
shell holes: the verdant palm groves 
are mown down; there are the inevit
able little crosses that mark the rest
ing -places of our dear and glorious 
dead. These may adorn for a season 
the calm changeless visage 
desert, but she, herfelf, remains im
passive and unimpressed; the petty 
squabbles of men, the shout of battle, 
the groans ln death, did she not tire 
of them ten thousand years ago?

"To you it must seem a small affair,

get the names of all eligible men in 
Blackville parish, as he did of North 
Esk a short time ago. Only ln three 
parishes of the county have the enrol
ment lists been so far prepared and 
sent in to the county secretary-treas
urer.

The committee will send the speak-'the men 
erK asked for by Lt. Baldwin to the j which I am so proud. It is good to be 
236th Battalion recruiting meeting at back; this is no time for ease or rest, 
Redbank next Tuesday evening.

Lt. J. L. Lawlor reported good pro
gress In recruiting for the 12th Bat
tery artillery draft of 50 men for over.

Since the 21st Instant he has

We eat too much meat, which 
clogs Kidneys, then Back 
hurts and Bladder both

ers you.

y

, am actually here

i RALLY DAY OBSERVED 
III SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull mis
ery ln the kidney region, severe head
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, 
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all 
sorts of bladder disorders.

is it possible to enjoy such things.nor
If the war has taught anything it 
should have impressed this upon us:
That our own comfort and pleasure is 
the poorest goal a man can strive for, 

enrolled the following 25 men: that progress is more than a bigger
Arbeau, Blackville ; An- house or a fuller purse, 

toine Arseneau, Nelson; Theodore T. "My great regret is that I missed 
Bergh, Bergen, Norway; Thos. B. P. ! the battle, that my men have had a 
Copp, Newcastle ; Warren Cowie, New- j hard experience and I was not there 

Yesterday was "rally day" in some castle; George Gregors, Glos. Greece; ;to share It with them; that a.fine vlc- 
the ritv Sunday schools In St John J. Galliah, Newcastle; Cato Hen-i tor)- has been won. and I had no pa.t 

navld . and It Stenhena Preabyter- drlkson. Norway; John T. Henderson,: In it. But I can gratefully realise 
ton schools the prommme approved Newcastle; Aage Jensen. Bergen. Nor-! what a power of change and
by the assembly of the hoard of Sun- way; Christian O. J. Johannessen, Ber-, real has done me. I am a new 
dav schools Toronto was followed, gen, Norway ; Willard Kitchen, New- l ure, renewed in strength, keen and
the theme of the proceedings being castle; Wilfred D. LeBIanc, Moncton; alive again, quite a ««««nt person
"Doing My Bit." Offerings were Walter M. Matchett. Redbank; Aage from the weary wretch who was cart-
token to assist Sunday schools In the V Na a”j .N "^ball ^-""am'grateful! too. lor the great led into half a column of newspaper tralizes the acids in the urine so lt no

^nadVlnTVaridt Re T H Gu Newc^^ Wm. H MtCafrer", experience6 1 had the chance to see | and forgotten In a d,, The firs, longer Irritates, thus ending bladder
STmJ addressed the children, J. Russell MacDonald. Newcastle; under most favorable condition, places rehout of battle has swollen now to disorders.
pointing out the need for each one to James E. O'Brien, Tabusintac; Wm. S.-and scenes 1 had never dreamed nt 
take his or her part In doing what la Rasmussen, Denmark; Adolphe Sh!l-| seeing, some of the most wonderful
possible ln reghteous causes, especial- drop. Bergen, Norway ; Carl !.. Torn, sights in the world that are usual y
ly during the present time of warfare, roos, Bergen, Norway; Ftdele Thlbi-1 reserved for a favored few. Nor could

The address ln St. Stephen's school deau. Rogerville; Isaac Woody, New-1 one fall to be thankful for all the
was given by Corporal A. P. Hodges, castle. ; tenderness and kindness 1 met with.
He explained the motives that had a large number of prospects are in, for the wonderful ministry of the Red i .... !lld =alta ,olks „bo
actuated him ln enlisting, notwtth- sight Cross, whose happy lot it is to take of the songs of peace. sells lot, of .lad Salts to folk, trim
standing TZ.Til a minister o, «crulUrg committee will meet up broken and shattered men and "1 had a long a, Vn.-esting jour, beHev. m o—tog ™»ey trouble
religion, and pointed out the necessi- again next Friday evening. | mend and heal and remake them men ney back here, une*ttful. except that | while lt only trouble,
ty for each to "do his bit" In what
ever way circumstances might de
mand. H. O. Bonk sang a solo.

There was a special rally of the 
Sunday school connected with Queen 
Square Methodist church when ap
propriate addresses were Aiven, there 
being a good attendance of the chil
dren and teachers. À general rally 
was held In Germain street Baptist 
church, large gatherings being present 
both in the church and Sunday school.
There was special music durliug the 

The morning subject was 
‘Launching Out," and the evening 
subject "The Ministry of Little 
Things,” Rev. S. S. Poole being the 
speaker.

Interesting Proceedings in 
Some of City Schools Yes
terday.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kid iey 
region, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 

of the'take a table&poonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few lays 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts Is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and is harmless to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 

this little victory of ours, to be crowd- them to normal activity. It also nau-

Ekward
In reason.

After detraining operations were 
completed, the boys put on their equip
ment and “fell in” outside the station 
to be marched to camp. It is about 
three-quarters of a mile from Shorn- 
cliffe Station to the camp, and as most 
of the boys were quite exhausted with 
their trip in the boat and the train, 
lt was quite a proposition, but they 
threw themselves at the job ln earnest 
and ln a very short time the walk was 
finished, and «hey arrived at Caesar's 
Camp.

!»

Among Old Friends. Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;such a roar of conflict, deafening all 
the world, a clashing, jarring, madden- makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
ing agony of sound; but through it water drink which everybody should, 
breaks, ever clearer and increasingly, ! take now and then to keep their kld- 
the melody of victory that will swell | neys clean, thus avoiding serious 
and mount till it drowns the discord complications.

1

A well-known»local druggist says heand fills the world with glorious music

I

a

As a whole the 104th BattaJ’on is 
certainly a “crack battalion,” and will

; u Fuphold the name which was given to fay‘ 
them In Canada "Fowler’s Crack Bat-
talion,” on the battlefields of France 
or Flanders or any other part of the 
Empire to which they might be order
ed, as well as making a record for 
themselves in England.

4
\

NEW YORK HEADQUARTERS OF 
BELGIAN RELIEF COMMISSION V

.ÿ;

PERSONAL Deny That Belgian Relief Supplies 
Are Stolen or Interfered 

With By Germans.
C;\

!&
Rev. Dr. J. A.-Morlson, Mrs. Mor- 

ison and daughter, Miss Josephine, who 
have been summering at St. John's 
Wood, Carter’s Point, have returned 
to the city.

The Misses Austin of 164 Carmar
then street have returned after a plea
sant visit to friends at Grand Lake.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough and Mrs. 
Barraclough have left for Ingereoll, 
Ont., where Mr. Barraclough has been 
called by the serious Illness of his sis-

„ Att+f"

Mr. Maurice Goor, Belgian consul 
general at Ottawa, has received a 
wire from American Belgian relief 
headquarters In new York as follows:

“Report that German soldiers In
terfere with our supplies is not true, 

system of distribution! being so

Xtkjji

toasted
%\

sthoroughly organized and our inspec
tion service so effective as to Insure 
control up to the point of actual is
sue to the people in the same of small 
rations. Beyond this point there is 
of course the chance that an individ
ual may part with rations for a con
sideration! but you will agree that 
this is so extremely remote ln the cir
cumstances as to be a negligible fac-

&j

toCORNtf]IflakesI
had Ni

ter.
Rev. Dr. John W. Wad man and Mrs.

Wad man of Honolulu are the guests of 
Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, 116 Prince street,
West St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Blarcom 
of Brighton, N. S., accompanied by 
their son, B. E. Van Blarcom end wife, tor probably of less significance than 
are the guests of Mrs. T. W. Wyman, the inevitable petty leakages In or- 
Sydney street. dinary commercial affairs.”

Miss Martha Butler, who has been 
In Boston and vicinity for the last 
month, has returned home.

Very Rev. B. Cavalier, C.8.C., presi
dent of St. Joseph’s University, St.
Joseph, was in town on Saturday.

Miss Alice O’Brien, of Robb ins ton, 
iMe., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brad
ley, Coburg street.

Mise Julia Hood of Houlton, Me., 
is visiting Mrs. W. A. McGinley, Meck
lenburg street.

m'«Inspected By LleuL-Col. F. B. Black.
/ The battalion had the flrst inspec
tion since its arrival ln England by 
fedeut. Col. F. B. Black, O. C., 6th Can
adian Training Brigade, of Sackville, 
~*W>rtly after its arrival at Camp 
jyFesar and made a very fine appear- 
Since, with which the Brigadier was 
■•very much pleased, 
m The next inspection was by Colonel 
■Burritt, the second in command of this 
[division, a short while after, and he 
^Expressed himself, both to the C. O. 
And the men, as being particularly 
‘■pleased with the way that they carried 
Bout their manoeuvres, and with their 
■mpearance on parade.

— 1
OH.CA

.2-
r «iMr. A WORLD’S RECORD.

on
Great Barrington, Sept. 28.—The 

world’s mile pacing record for a horse 
driven toy a woman was broken at the 
Great Barrington Fair this afternoon 
when Miss M. C. (Flynn of Washington, 
driving her horse "Rag Time,” which 
won
2.20%. The previous record was 2.20%.

Misa Flynn Is the flrst woman to 
ever appear on the local track. She 
Is an experienced horsewoman and acts 
as her own trainer. Driving the same 
horse she won the 2.30 pace yesterday 
in three straight heats.

I IATCH your alert, keen-eyed, clear
headed business man at breakfast.

'------1 You never see him eating heavy,
soggy foods that clog the body and slow 
up the mental processes. No, as a rule, 
he selects some appetizing, easily digested 
cereal such as Kellogg’s, for he knows that 
these thin, crisp, toasted corn flakes supply 
all the nourishment that the ordinary body 
needs without dissipating his energy in 
digesting and absorbing them.
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes go well 
with fresh or cooked fruits in place of the 
usual milk or cream.

The only product made in Canada by 
The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited 

London, Ontario, Canada

cal the first heat in the 2.25 class ln

ifl
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0 TOASTED
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Health Hlnta.
Liquid vaseline may be employed on 

the scalp or tonic containing oil and 
other etimulating ingredients, 
this purpose use a drop stopper and 
apply directly to the scalp, not to the 
hair. In this way the skin quickly ab
sorbs the moisture leaving the hair 
free.

X1

1 For

: CORNFLAKES*wr '\ii

m Edith Cavell Home.
A campaign is being conducted in 

Tononto to raise funds to build a 
nurses’ home at the Western Hospital, 
as a permanent memorial to Nurse 
Edith Cavell. The idea of this nurses' 
home has been approved by the mo
ther ot the heroine .
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TRANSPORTATIONsnirnu newsand hae been, for enough men and 
munitions.us, lenTH

INDIGESTION 0»
—

Marvel, «I BvTgary. f STAII Eastern StWhen before the war I addressed 
two of cup county battalions on par
ade I never Imagined thoee to whom 

spoke would be so sorely tried with- 
i my lifetime, nor could 1 hope that 

they would come so grandly as they 
have done out of the fiery ordeal to 
which they have been subjected.

All soldiers, old and young, will ad
mit that our men have been well car
ed for in the war. They come, in
deed, under the fire of cannon of enor* 
mous calibre, hurling shells with ex
plosive power sufficient to obliterate 
whole villages, and which sometimes 
bury an entire company. Those who 
survive in most cases receive first 
aid on the spot, always to the danger 
of the lives of those who succor 
them, and who frequently meet their 
death in doing so.

Often In an hour a wounded man, 
transported by a motor or by light rail
ways constructed to carry heavy guns 
to the batteries, receives further medi
cal aid. and in many cases men wound
ed on the Somme River are being 
treated in our local Red Cross hos
pitals in country towns within thirty- 
six hours. This probably is to a great 
extent the explanation of the very 
high percentage of wounded soldiers 
resuming their duty.

The Royal Army Medical Corps is 
thoroughly backed by the Army Staff 
and Transport Departments, military 
and marine, and the corps is nobly 
supported by its civilian brethren and 
their colleges.

stomach . since William Howard ( Billy”) 
Russell, of the Times, upset the gov- 

K. lief in five minutes from all atom- eminent in February, 1855 by reveal- 
ach misery Is waitingVor you at any ing the piteous, miserable state of the 
drug store. X remnants of our naked' and starv-

These large fifty-cent ca^es contain ing army there has been a continuous 
enough Pape’s Dlapepsin” to keep improvement in the clothing and ra
the entire family free from stomach tlontng of out troops. All the arrange- 
disorders and indigestion for many ments of the Quartermaster-General's 
months. It belongs in your home. Department have been good, and It is

said that the only complaint heard in 
France was that of a young soldier, 
who thought he got plum jam too of-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

JUDGEMENT 111 111 IMS FALL EXCURSION
INTERNATIONAL LINE

LOW FARES
ST.JOHN to

PORTLAND

(The time given le Atlantic Stend- UK•rd, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.) 0Ï

*October—Phases of the Moon.

First quarter............4th—1Th. Om. a.m.
Full moon............... 11th—3b. lm. a.m.
Last quarter............18th—9h. 9m. p.m.
New moon

Men who Hurl the Waspish Weapon Play with Sudden 
Death—Holding the Fused Bomb Until Proper Second 
is Ticklish Pyrt of the Business]

%: Four 
will bel

“Pape’s Diapepsin” ends all 
stomach distress in five 

Minutes.
AMO

26th—4h. 37m. p.m. BOSTON --Price for Ba
a a i Round Trip Fares Sept.1* to bct. 

13. Return limit 30 days.i son $10 per Hd aBombers really carry their lives <n farther at present across the open
would be impossible. It Is now that 
the bombers’ real work begins, and 

of them Immediately dash for HI!Time it: Pape'» Dlnpepetn will di
gest anything you ent and overcome a 

out-of-order stomach

Portland 
tioston

Tickets and etaterooma at JJlty 
Ticket Office, 47 King St., algo at 
Wharf Ticket Office.

$6.50The Mills booh, withtheir bands 
It, pineapple-like exterior, ie a dank 

To uae it succeaatully 
requires special

f Special to The Standi 
St, George, Sept, 

meeting ot the Weir 
tlon of 6*. John and 
ties, was held here i 
2 o'clock in the To> 
with * situation whi 
connectionvwlth eon 
trying to purchase f 
standard price of $1(

Representatives w< 
all sections of the < 
following resolutions 
ly adopted:

"That any boatmi 
prices and offering 
standard price woul 
at any price by the

groups ■ mm
the communication trenches which 
connect the captured position with that

a ie j J
2.30 2.52 8.52 9.26 
3.22 3.49 9.45 10.23 
4.24 4.62 10.44 11.22

sour, gassy or 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of lndtgea-

erous weapon 
against mishaps,
knowledge and training.

British soldier takes naturally 
to bombing—that is. the 
part, of attacking and hurling the mis
siles. At first, however, when he joins 
a bombing school, he evinces consid
erable shyness of these little, waspish 
weapons of war. —
prompted by ignorance, and quickly 
gives place to enthusiastic keenness 
when once he has learned how to man
ipulate the by no means intricate wev

6.28 5.59
6.29 5.57
6.30 5.65held by the enemy,

A big brawny man. evidently coun- 
He is theThe try-bred, heads one party.

"thrower, ’ and at the first turning in 
the sunken traverse-protected track he 
halts for a moment to listen, then 
dashes on to the next corner, 
thud of a falling bomb, luckily outside 
the trench, followed almost immedi
ately by an explosion, warns him that 
the enemy are not far ahead. After 
a quick glance at the lie of the land 
through a periscope he takes a bomb 
from his apron and, snatching out the 
pin which releases the spring, poises 
the little weapon in his flung-back

offensive
PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday, Sept. 30, 1916.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston, Port
land, Lubec, Eastport, A. C; Currie.

Sailed.

Stmr Sachem. 3,414, Ritchie, Lon
don, Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd., gener
al cargo.

tion. ST. JOHN - FREDERICTONGet from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin and take 
a dose Just as soon as you can. There 
will be no aour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas of heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling in the stomach, nau
sea. debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poi
son your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-or-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests It 
just the same as if your 
wasn't there.

STEAMER HAMPSTEAD
WUl leave old May Queen whatf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) «a Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday for Fredhrle- 
ton and Intermediate porta.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner.

The
This shyness is

•Phone M 2701
It can easily be understood that 
om the nature of their work bomb- 

considerable amount of daily
Crystal Stream Steamship Co.BRITISH PORTS.

Gla.gov, Sept 26.—Aril itmr Car. 
ttvaglniau, Montreal.

London, Sept. 25.—Sid etrar Auso- 
nia. Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 27.—Sid stmr Adria
tic, New York.

\ the price for the ba 
| son should be $10 pe 

These resolutions 
on Tuesday, Octobèi

ers run a
risk before they are fitted to get on 
business terms with the enemy. Far 
behind the lines, and out of danger of 

incidents!

Then, as coolly and calculatingly as 
a slow, over-hand bowler, he swings 
his hand forward and releases 
bomb. Snatching the periscope he is 
in time to see the missile disappear 
into the trench, where it bursts on 
the instant.

A bull's-eye!" he shouts as he 
dashes forward till he comes to the 
next corner, where a huddlel 
clothes form is evidence of his correct 
aim.

St John-Frederlcton Route.
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY wEJ-taU 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a.m., 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a.m.

The -D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic ’ 
can be chartered at any time far F.x- 
curslons and Picnic*.

By special arrangement with tb» 0/ 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and ré- 
turn by train same or following day. 
rate $2.60, stopover rate 13.00, .also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st This arrangement also appiles 
In reverse direction.

St. John-Wsshademoak
The Steamer "MAJESTIC 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every Tuesday. 
Thursday, and Saturday at 10 am.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole's Island at 6 a. m.

//theofhostile shells, many 
heroic self-sacrifice are recorded.

What could be finer than the action 
of one young hero who flung himself 
on to a bomb which had fused prema
turely in a crowded trench, thus su1 - 
ing the lives of his comrades while 
cheerfully yielding up his own?

The Mills bomb is fused by releas
ing a spring, after which it takes a 
certain number of seconds to explode, 
it would, therefore, obviously be use
less to release the spring and hurl it 
into the midst of an ourushing foe if 
it bursts some seconds later. To get 
the best results it is necessary to re
tain the bomb in the hand for as many 
seconds as will allow it to explode 
just as it reaches its objective. This, 
needless to say. requires cool judg
ment, practice ami iron nerves.

Cape Breton Exhibition ■ HOTEL AI
SYDNEY 

Oct. 3-6 i Clifton 1

Mr* E Connors, C 
{ (eton; Kate Fine les 

Winifred N Cook, Bt 
R C Cormier and 
Eastport; Florence 
York City; P A F 
Femberg, Boston; J 
ville; Dr and Mrs 
Sussex; O W Wrig 
I ab th urn. New Yorl 
Constance Mack, d<

Vlctc

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston. Sept. 28.—Cld schrs F. G. 
French, Sand River: Una, Pictou; T. 
W. Allan, Port Greviile; Ervin J. Luce, 
Rockport, Mass.

Sid Sept. 28, sch St. Helena, Pictou. 
Portland. Sept 28.—Ard schs Moon- 

light. St. Stephen, N. B., for New York; 
William Booth, Stonington for do; 
George D. Edmands, Philadelphia.

Rockland, Me., Sept. 28—Ard schs 
Methebesec, Bangor for New York; 
Ralph K. Grant, Portland ; Clinton, do.

»
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

Good Going Oct 2, 3, 4, 5 
Returning Oct. 8, 1916.

For special excursion fares see posters

grey-

theA bomb bursts just outside 
trench and he hurls one back. Then 
ensues a
Britisher hurling bomb for bomb. At 
last one from the enemy falls in the 
trench right among the men behind

carried into a building, mismanaged 
by nine different departments of the 
army, each checking and counter
checking the others, the apparent ob
ject being rather to save money than 
the lives of the patients. The strug
gles of these antagonistic departments 
would have been comical had not

Thanksgiving Dayregular duel, Boche and
Path to Victory. Route.

" will sailFirst Class One Way Fare
Good Going Oct. 9. 

Returning Oct. 10, 1916. 
Fare and One-Third 

Good Going Oct. 7, 8, 9. 
Returning Oct. 10, 1916.

When I recall to mind the filthy, 
verminous state of my nearly naked 
comrades in the Crimea, it is with 
great pleasure I read of our soil-be
grimed soldiers in France, on return
ing from the trenches, being able to 
shed their sodden garments as they 
enter a warm and well-equipped bath
house, and emerging clean on the far 
side with new clothing.

Postal arrangements, dealing week
ly with fifteen million letters and an 
enormous number of parcels, give an 
indication of our progress in adminis
tration. Then what of the men who 
receive and answer these letters? We 
read frequently of one of our soldiers 
pursuing and defeating with his bay
onet half a dozen of the enemy. There 
have been many such instances re
corded. The most dtvjne-like act of 
self-sacrifice of which I have read was 

11am Hackett,

him and bursts.
•Get them out of range, he says 

to an apparently uninjured man. "then 
fetch me supports. Ah'.

The last ejauculation is drawn from 
him as he makes a sudlen clutch at 
an object which would have fallen 
on the helpless men. catches it, and 

It bursts almost tm-

8 A Stafford, Lej 
man, Toronto; M 
Fredericton ; T F 

Wm O'Neill,

BUOY RECOVERED.

The Lady Laurier returned to Hali
fax Thursday in charge of Capt. 
Travis. When near Liverpool they 
recovered a buoy, worth a couple of 
thousand dollars, which was ashore 
since last fall. The work of getting 
the buoy from the shore to the ship 
was a hard task, but First Officer Roe 
and crew overcame the difficulties, al
though at times some of the men were 
in the water nearly to their necks.

:tragedy been ever present.
The Turkish hospital, devoid of 

sanitary arrangements, had a large 
washhouse, for cleanliness of person 
and of clothing are points which the 
Turk does understand, but the com
missariat department had filled the 
building with chopped straw for for
age, and when it was desired to clear 
it the operation took two months.

A progressive sultan forty years be
fore the war had laid on by an aque
duct pure water from adjoining hills, 
but just before the hospital was oc
cupied the soil subsided, and a dead 
horse having been thrown in to fill 
the cavity, all the water supply pass
ed through the carcase.

Most Englishmen think of 
Nightingale as a refined, high-class 
lady walking through the hospitals 
with a lamp, in such rooms as are 

to be seen in nearly every large 
county town, but her main work for 

anxious months was in cleansing

D. J. PURDY, Manager. bury;
B Roland, Montrei 
Woodstock; RAN 
E M Grotty, McAdi 
kins, Florence ville 
wife, Moncton; F < 
stead; S B Chute, 
wick; A D Johnsi 
Ualnnle, SackvUlt 
Truro; JD Btewar 
Bluett, F P Varne 
ton; F P Hunter, 
Harold, Mrs F C 
8; A J McBvoy, « 
Cameron, Oak Pa 
Perry Sound, Ont; 

j N B; J N Inch. Oi 
•dh ly, Hartland, N 1 
W Windsor, N 8; Ge
v Mass; F W Porte

A Allen, Moncton; 
Sussex; Carmen E 
ter, New York; J j 
W J Cooney, Meg

It is dawn. The air is damp with- 
the white morning mist, through 
which the enemy's lines loom hazily 
from the Bri idi trench. Ossasional 
rifle shots from either positions are 
the only sounds of life—and strife. I ly.

Suddenly, at a prearranged signal.1 
forms creep out over the British 
parapet and down the sloping face. 
Then with bent bodies they move sil
ently in an unending line towards the 
Hun trenches.

Warehouse No. 804.

IIIIMll! The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the 8.8. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N,. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St Andrews, Nr B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor,. Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St 
George. Returning leave St An
drews, N. B.„ Tuesday for St John, 
N B.. calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black': Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
DIppor Harooc Whether and tide per
mitting. vs

Agent—Thorne Whari an^ Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. 'Phone, 285L B$gr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order ttom 
the company or captain of the'steam-

'hurls it away, 
mediately in the air, though harmless-

b
A few moments later he is aloae 

stolidly continuing his duel. Guttural 
shouts from the right cause him to 
glance over the parapet and he per
ceives the Germans are counter-at
tacking. The same glance also shows 
the form of a Hun crawling. Mauser 
pistol in hand, towards him. There is 
no time to bomb him in the ordinary 
way. yet he picks one up and poises it. 
As the Hun’s head shows over the par- 

lie would a ball at 
a short run.

Glasgow Passenger-Freight Sprvlce.
From 

Montreal 
Oct. 17
Oct. 24

Glasgow. 
•Sept. 30
Oct. 7

Building Permits Last Month.

The building inspector issued eight 
permits for work here during Septem
ber, the value being $21,250 as com
pared with thirteen permits in Septem
ber, 1915, of the value of $28,000. Up 
to daté the total value of permits for 
this year is $364,250 as against $246,800 
last year.

ATHENIA 
SATURNIA 

For information apply local agents 
or The Robert Reford Co., Limited, 
General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, St. John.

The attacking force gets to within 
a hundred yards of its objective be
fore hoarse shouts, quickly followed 
toy rifle and machine gun fire, pro
claim it is discovered. Simultaneous
ly the khaki line clashes forward. Men | apet he hurls it y 
fall on all sides with such regularity the wicket to sfW>

The Hun is "out”
But the bomber is not out of the

kMiss of the late Sapper W|ll 
R.E., awarded posthumously the Vic
toria Cross.

He, with four others, was entomb
ed in a mine. After working twenty

thaï L appears as if they were enact-1 
lug some special drill. But the onrush- j 
ing wave, gathering impetus every in wood yet. He hears heavy steps ap

■ preaching down the trench. He 
in- snatches another bomb, extracts the

■

part*, made a holehours a rescue 
through fallen earth and broken tim
ber. Hackett helped t^ree of the men 
through the aperture'and when urged 
to leave a wounde^ man and escape, 
refused, although the hole was getting 
momentarily smaller, saying, "I am a 
tunneller, and must look after the oth
ers first." All efforts to save him 
and the man tor whom he gave his life 
failed after a four days’ struggle.

slant, rolls relentlessly forward.
The burst of Boche rifle fire

in volume, then dwindles away | pin and holds it.
"One! Two! Three! Four!....” he

many
Augean-like buildings, and in fighting 
the red-tape system of our

When, about Christmas-time
Wonderful for the Blood! EXCURSIONS Pigovern-creases

as. with a cheer, the British surge in- >
There is the confuse !, counts, and the sounds of his

Prom St. John1S54, some 1,100 patients with choler
aic diarrhoea arrived at Scutari there 

sanitary accommodation for few-

Mrs John MoOi 
tile, Fredericton; 
to; E Connely, 
Head; C Johnson, 
stock; Mr and R 
Johrsville, N B; M 
Gill, Boston, Mai 
Halifax; Misa Hu 
Paul, Beaver Hai 
Newcastle; John 
Lockany, St Step 
Woodstock; F 
White. Long Heat 
Brant, F W Hope 
key, Codys; Sai 
Harry Stein, Hall 
Westport, N S; 
Hidden», Truro; 
Lewis, St Johns, 
J McCormack, E 
Chas McCarthy,

ap- Cures Sallow Skin, Headache, Languor 
and Tlrednesa.

to the treruh.
swaying, staggering, and rushing of preaching enemy rapidly draw nearer 
men usine their bayonets in deadly as he does so. Then just tossing 
work. The machine guns still chatter the tomb round the corner, he draws 

of frantic frenzy. Then! back with the satisfied smile of a 
intervals down the i specialist.

The bomb, bursting on the instant,

$10.50 Boston and Ret. er.

er than a score. TICKETS ON SALE 
September 16th to October 14th. 

GOOD TOR THIRTY DAYS.
Majestic Steamship Company.You don't need to be told how you 

feel—blue, sort of sic Irish, poor ap
petite, vague pains, tired in the mon- 

This condition is common ot
away in a sort 
bombs burst at 
line and coincidently the ch&tterings.

Conditions Today. The steamer Champlain will leave 
Public Wharf, North End, on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at twelve 
o’clock, noon, for Hatfield’s Point end 
Intermediate landings. Returning' 
ternate days due In St John at 1 
o'clock. 3.

N. R. DesBrisay, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John. N. B.this season.

Fortunately there is prompt reliaf 
in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which immedi
ately relieve the system of all poisons 
and disease-producing matter.

Thousands have been eo utterly de
pressed, so worn out as to be des
pondent. but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills al
ways cured them. "I can speak 
feelingly on the power of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills," writes C. T. Fearman, of 
Kingston. 'Test spring myi blood 
was thin and w-eak, I was terribly run 
down, had awful headaches an^l a 
gnawing, empty feeling about ' my 
stomach, 1 couldn’t sleep or work ua- 
tlll I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they 
did me a world of good." At all 
dealers in 25c. boxes.

Now let us turn to the world-wide 
I have written of the old soldier,

cease is followed by groans.
Even before the resistance of the Then a British cheer proclaims that 

the Ger- ! not only has the counter-attack of

A Splendid Deed.

and he cannot be seen again; indeed, 
his successors are more suitable to 
our time, but there can be nothing 
grander in history than the enduring 
courage and discipline of our men six
ty years ago.

While ray admiration for the dog
ged. unsurpassed courage of my old 
colleagues remains a precious mem
ory, I cannot believe that many of 
them were capable of the act for which 
Lance-Corporal C. Bates, 1st Berk
shire Regiment, was decorated, as re
ported in newspapers on March 13 of 
this year. "Went out In front of our 
line and brought in a wounded officer 
under heavy fire. The officer wounded 
in the throat, was being suffocated, 
but Bates forced a straw down his 
throat and enabled him to breathe 
and suck water from a bottle." I think 
it is with sound reason that I believe 
in my comrades of all ranks. The 
new officers cannot know as much as 
those in the old regiments, but for 
courage and straight leading they are 
unsurpassable.

Finally I am optimistic because» 
while our Commander-In-Chief in
France appraises carefully the values ( _
he hopes to gain with the estimated , _
cost of life involved, yet he remains Mof6 Proof tu&t Lyfllfi t*

garrison has been overcome 
man< from their support trench a hun-1 the Huns been defeated but that they 

heavy rifle are being mercilessly hunted back to 
To advance their trench.

MANCHESTER UNE.
dred yards away open a 
and machine gun tire. From 

St. John
Oct. 14 Manchester Merchant* Oct. 28

Steamers marked • take cargo foi 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

From
Manchester.

R. 8. ORCHARD, 
Manage i

»Our Army To-Day
and Sixty Years Ago

It la commonly said by my friends, 
and by some of them in a deprecating 
tone, that I am an optimist as to the 
duration and results of the war. I am: 
for the conduct and bearing of those 
I know and read of, both abroad and 
at home, Justify the feeling. I admit 
that at home, since the government 
took not only my riding, but also my 
carriage horses, and especially since 
friends have run short of petrol, my 
means of locomotion for gaining per
sonal experience are limited.

Nevertheless 1 know and learn by 
correspondence what my children any 
many of my friends are doing, making 
surgical dressings, and waiting In 
restaurants on munition workers. I 
know that my friends in East Essex 
are giving all their time to hospitals . ...
or war work. I see in my immediatelalway8, llke GrenviHe of the Revenge Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
neighborhood a lady with her house t1U Zt iTelteve^InT^om aü'y poundReKéÜsSuffering.

losses to gain victory for us and for 
civilization.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
After Oct. 1st and until further no

tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves St. John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m„ both ways via Campobatio, 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday* 7-.30
........... Sachem............. Sept. 26 ! a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Frj- i

day 7 a. m.. via Campobelio, Eastport i f 
and St. Andrews, both ways. J

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.-30 1
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return- ™ 
ing 1 p. m., both ways via Campobelio j 
and Eastport. - <Æ

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr. aM

l
DuFURNESS LINE.

E O Higginso 
Comean, M J 1 
Camp; L Lowth 
Robinson, Hamp 
aid, Shediac; Dr 
B Gaulette, Mom 
8t Stephens ; E 
boro; H W Legr 

x Maes; G L Jei 
VJemea F Cripps, 

11 'ydr, Shediac; A 
| B J Hons,

•AMrs W H : 
Stearns, T 
ton. Mass 
G F Reid, 

h \ L G Ho 
Id, Boston; 
In W Beaz 
«Rochester
Sydney,

Sir Evelyn Wood.; sued—and there were 
G.C.B.. V.C. days—consisted of green coffee, bis-

contemplated the possibility j cult galt beef, salt pork, and rum. As 
of our sending overseas the Empire's | 
amies of today, and I thank God that 
I have lived to see the nation rise to 
the great effort of conserving our lib
erty. of maintaining the progrès of 
civilization and the religion of Christ.

It is difficult to realize that 
armies in the field are counted by mil
lions when we recall that after six 
hours' fighting we gained the victory 
on Nevember 5, 1854, on the heights 
of Inkermann with only 8,000 men in 
action, and with a total in the Crim
ea, "at, but not fit for. duty.” of some
thing less than 14.000. Our gallant, 
allies of today came on the field of 
action when the critical moment of 
the battle had passed.

Let us recall our military position 
We had landed 26,-

London
By Field-Marshal

Steamer. St. John

Rappahannock .. Oct. 4 
. Kanawha .. .. Oct. 18

Sept. 16. 
Oct 2..

there was no firewood, pork was pre
ferred. for the men ate it raw, but 
those affected with scurvy were unable 
to swallow it, nor cquld they bite the 
biscuit The rum was their great con
solation. and to the future grave detri
ment of their constitutions it was is
sued not only as a ration twice daily, 
but also on every possible excuse.

MRS. MAY’S 
LETTER to WOMEN

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

TRAVELLING?
On^r

place or 
iM^ and 
on Tues

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

Eastern SteamshipThe day’s duty began at sunset, 
when the men paraded with greatcoats 
and their only blanket. As the casu
alties increased and the duty men be
came fewer, battalions were on duty 
every other night. One regiment, 
which brought 900 men1 from a Col
onial garrison, after spending six suc
cessive nights in the trenches, muster
ed only 290. Our right attack, with 
over a mile of trenches, could only 
provide about 300 men to defend them.
When the men came back at daybreak 
those who could stand were setit to forty years, has converted his house,

to his great personal discomfort, into 
a free hostel for the nurses, both train
ed and the V.A.D. of a Red Cross hos
pital, which his daughter has super
vised continuously for two years. In 
the house, adjoining mine my friend’s 
daughter-in-law controls a similar hos
pital. These establishments are most 
generously supported by gifts in 
money end in kind, not only by land
lords, but by tenant farmers and cot- 

the tagers.

filled with convalescent wounded sol
diers. Within a few yards of where I 
reside is a hospital occupying two 
houses, one that of our Master of 
Hounds, an old soldier, who, having 
long left the army, rejoined and has 
been two years overseas; the other 
that of an ex-volunteer and rubber 
merchant, who has rejoined and is 
serving on the east coast.

All-the-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamships “Calvin Austin" 
"Governor Cobb"

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednee 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for But! 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, 
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eut 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic 81 
ard time governs departure of et 
ers from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE. j 
Direct between Portland and New Yd 

Steamships North Land and Nq| 
Leave Franklin Wharf, « 

land, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sal 
days, at 6.30 p. m.

Return—Leave New York, Fieri 
North River, same days at 5 p. m. J 

METROPOLITAN LINE. 
Direct Service Between Boston 

New York, 13 1-2 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal. . 

j Express Steel Steamships Ma*s« 
chusetts and Bunker Hill. Lesv 
North Side India 
days and Sundays

Chicago, 111.—"I suffered from a bad 
cue of female ills. Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
imiTr.iTn.in.i.niMiTimiVegetable Com

pound wu recom
mended and I took 
about six bottles.
It fixed me up all 
right. The common 
symptoms of such a 
condition — pain 
when walking, irri
tation, bearing down 
pains and backache, 
nervousness and die- 

I ordered digestion- 
soon passed away. I look much better 
now than I'did before, and I recommend 
the Compound every time for female 
troubles, as it did for me all it is claimed 
to do. You have my permission to pub
lish this letter." Mrs. J. May, 8548 &
Lincoln St, Chicago, IlL 

If you have any of the symptoms men
tioned in Mrs. May’s letter, remember 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound did for her, and try it your- n0. 7 siege Battery.

wm tit thon. int.reted la the h«h.T^ of ^en »°> “ N«' * Siege Battehr and wUU-

If you need .pedal advice, write l»«,to trw.mherth.rn et Chrftm»- 
to Lydia B. Pink ham Medicine Bend don»00118 to Mrs. J. 6. MacLaren, Co. (e™fldentül)“\yn” Ma,,. 101 Cobur, .treet. All girt, acceptable. 
Tour letter will be opened, read «pectallr money, cocks, gem. tobacco, 
and answered by a woman, and I candy, cards aid ehoe lace». Tbl» 
bold In etriet oonltdonno. appeal will clo.e on October 7th.

Mrs.
pleasant 
John;Oa 
reside in

Mlia Bd|,'N s; J 
week the 
CalltMb.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg.. St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

The following subscriptions have 
been received:

Single—Mrs. J. A. Calhoun, Balti
more. Md., $25; Britain's Aid Sociaty, 
Patterson Settlement, per W. H. Kirk
patrick. secretary, $50; J. Twining 
Hartt, $15.

Monthly—Mrs. C. A. Robertson (5 
months), $10; H. V. Butler. $5; C. A. 
Munro (5 months), $10; D. McArthur, 
$2; J. deAngelis, $1; James B. l aly, 
$5; H. W. Emerson (2 months), $20; 
C. H. Lee. $10; Dr. G. G. Melvin, 56; 
H. G. Rogers (3 months), $30; W. T. 
McGivern, $2; J. E. Angevine, $6; Mrs. 
J. A. Durbin (4 months), $1; H. A. 
Johnston (6 months), $3; R. J. Ftnni- 
gan (2 months), $2; C. A. Christie (3 
months), $1.50; Patrick McBriarty, (3 
months). $3; Lea Murphy (2 months), 
$1; S. W. Vincent (4 months), $1; 
Adam P. MacIntyre, $5; Mrs. Thus. 
Ferguson (4 months), $4; Mrs. L. R. 
Webb (4 months), $2; Miss O. Ring, 
(2 months), $2; Mrs. W. J. Irons, 50c; 
Mrs. S. H, Cunningham (3 months), 
$1.60; Mrs. G. F. Scovtl (3 months), 
$3; H. ©. Hartt (3 months), $6; Miss 
B. Ring, (2 months), $2.

Ip E Curri 
’Harbor; 1 
ial; F O 
>id, Best-

sixty years ago.
000 soldiers in September 1854. but 
only by denuding all other regiments 
In the United Kingdom and those in 
the Colonies within reach.

MANILLA CORDAGE
One of my neighbors, a friend of FinnIn the Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Balaclava to carry up food or ammuni
tion. Those who were weaker slept 
until, awaking with a shiver, they 
were sent to hospital—a bell-tent, gen
erally in pieces—and in a few days to 
their last home.

The mortality of our army in five 
winter months was, if considered by 
percentage, greater than that of the 
Great Plague of London, 1665, when 
all who could fled from the city; yet 
the men never sulked, and in 
worst time, when at night the enemy 
made a sortie, it needed only the in
spiring shouts of any officer whose 
voice they recognized to carry for
ward a few men headlong into a crowd 
of the enemy.

words of Mr. Sidney Herbert, later | 
Secretary of State for War; ' The an

oral nig, B
| Capetovi) W M Pl
! dterj#Bl8U5|’ Toronto

nùjÆ- OrMven, J Me 
>-* a Rose, I Shediac:

/ f
rj to Montreal; T Oo 

' -«t’OJRoot 
len-e, Galt; J 
*of“t; A Ken: 

ish; A E 
nton,V . 

Wfia and wif 
fkmUton; H H 
Curtis and wife 
Halifax; Dr W 
town; W H W 
tobidoux, Rich) 
krais, Montres 
ttrd, Rockland

in the east had been created by 
After the

(Dailyarmy ■■■■■■■
discounting the future." g 
battle of Inkermann, in the camps just 
behind our siege works, we had only 
one day's food, consisting of salt beef, 
pork, and biscuit, and nearly all of it 
had to be carried up by men on their 
backs from five to seven miles, ac
cording to the position of the camps, 
from Balaclava Harbour.

Star.

Gurney Ranges and Stovea 
and Tinware.

in dJ. S. SPLANE & CO.
So much fior the spirit of 

see around me at home.
19 Water St

The wounded soldiers In these hos
pitals argue unceasingly as to the dur
ation of the war, some maintaining 
that it will be over by Christmas, oth
ers that It will run on for another 
twelve months; but none of them 
has apparently a doubt of our com
plete victory in the final result. This 

The invalided soldiers, many of them coincides with my view, for since the 
moribund, on reaching Scutari were battle of Y pres my only anxiety is,

IntigontS&ei/Terrible Picture. Wharf, Boston, wèe 
iWI p.m. Saige $ei 

vice returning from >ler 18, Not 
River, foot of Murray St., New Y^r 
City. " *

There were no medical comforts, 
and towards the end of November 
there was no battalion untainted by 

Yet at Trebizond. within 250scurvy.
miles of Balaclava, where there were 
many vessels lying idle, herds of cat
tle and flocks of sheep could have 
been purchased. The ration, when 1er

City Ticket Office, 47 King street; 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, «. John 
N. B. A. E. FIBMMINO, T. R Jb ft A 
St. John, N. B. -*

Tragic Blunders.
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FMTIKNTLY MILIIM
Twin-Screw Mail Steamers

SU6M (*.S.)TlllUFUfllA.)

WEST INDIES
geetlleet Accommodation lor let. Zei 

•nd 3rd Qua PuMogtrs.

wear imiino mow i 
Halifax dtract—

Hnat1 Chaleur. Oct. . i
St. John via Hallfa*-

ttMSrchtiniecto Oct \ ;-i

IIhrTuii Mill steam Picket Co.,
•r-sa, OramrilW St., HALIFAX (MA) 

§t Jana tw.sjto Wm. ThsaMsa A ta.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
BAY or row SERVICE

Atlantic Time. Dally except Sunday

SS. ••EMPRESS”
7 a. m. Uv. ST. JOHN Ar. S p. m. 

10 a. m. Ar. DIGBY Lv. 2 p. m.

N. R. DeeBrtaay, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.
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VONT STAND FOR ADDRESSES TUCKERS lUGWITH TOW EROM' 
- CUTTING PRICES of HDRTHUMBEIIUND CHATHAM CALLS AID

.

SUNBURYKINGS COUNTY»
Recruiting meetings have 

been arranged as follows:
Oct 2—Waasis.

3— Lincoln.
4— Minto.
5— Ripples.
6— Lakeville.
7— Sheffield.
8— Maugerville.
9— Fredericton Jet

(Lt Col. Guthrie,
speaker.)

Mrs. Condie of Fredericton 
will recite at several of the 
above meetings.

LIEUT. J. G. GIBSON,
Marysville.

Recruiting Officer for Sunbury 
County.

*
■ Recruiting Meetings will be held as follows:

2—Head Millstream. Oct. 6—Upham.
” 7—Anagance.

8—Westfield Station 
Afternoon Meeting;

His Remarks on Insects asj 
Disease Carriers Heard 

with Interest by Conven

tion.

American Tug Gettysburg in 
Trouble on Way to Port
land, Maine, with Pulp 

Laden Barges.

> Bowmen

Prices
Found Cutting 

will be Refused Fish 
—^Price for Balance of Sea
son $10 per Hogshead.

Oct.
” 3—Newtown.
” 4—Bloomfield.
” 5—Sussex Armoury.

Col. Guthrie.
Meetings will be addressed by Lieut Col. Guthrie 

and others.

»V
bet 4

i

Newcastle, Sept 29—The total en
rollment at the Teacher* Institute 
was 112. Yesterday afternoon was 
most profitably taken up by addresses 
on nature study and school gardens, 
by Director R. P. Sleeves; and on In
sects by Wm. McIntosh of St John. 
Mr. McIntosh showed how fleas car
ried- bubonic plague from rats to 
men; how the musqulto carries ma
laria; the louse, typhus; the common 
house fly, typhoid, etc.- These Insects 
had caused the downfall of nations 
and turned the course of history. Peo
ple were so slow to learn and so slow 
to forget.

Habana could not become a winter 
resort nor the Panama canal be built 
until the musqulto that carries yellow 
fever was exterminated.

In the evening there was a public 
meeting. Mayor Fish prestdedi and 
gave the
hoped that the institute would sup- 
gest to the board of education that 
school trustees of towns be elected. 
They might them show more Interest 
In their office.

Mr. Macintosh gave a superb lec
ture on The Manners and Customs of 
the Indians of New Brunswick, pro
fusely Illustrated-.

Very profitable addresses by Inspec
tor MacFarlane and Dr. Carter closed 
the meeting, the National Anthem be
ing sung before dispersal.

This morning two excellent papers 
read, School Sanitation by Dr.

BO Halifax, Oct 1—The American tug 
Chatham, N. B.,Special to The Standard.

St George, Sept. 30.—A special 
meeting ot the Weir Owners' Associa
tion Of fit John and Charlotte co.ro- 
ties, was held here this afternoon at 
2 o'clock In the Town Hall, to de&l 
with a situation which has arisen in 
connectionxwlth some of the buyers 
trying to purchase for less than the 
standard price of $10 per hogehead.

Representatives were present from 
all sections of the counties, and ihe 
following resolutions were unanimous
ly adopted:

"That any boatman found cutting 
prices and offering less than the 
standard price would be refused fish 
at any price by the members of the 
association. It was also resolved that 

V the price for the balance of the sea- 
| son should be $10 per hogshead."’
' These resolutions will go Into effect 

on Tuesday, October 3.

Gettysburg, from 
with two pulp laden barges In tow for 
Portland, Maine, wirelessed to Hali
fax this morning that she was In dis
tress thirty miles southwest of Seal 
Island, Yarmouth- Co., N. 8., drifting 
before a northeasterly gale. The 
steamer Rawsom, Halifax for New 
York, was standing by ready to res
cue the barge crews, 
burg asked Halifax for assistance.

At six o'clock this evening the Get
tysburg reported- that she was leak
ing badly but that the steamer Can
adian had given her a line and was 
towing her to Yarmouth. The steam
er Sagamore had the barge crews 
aboard.

»o J. D. McKENNA, 
Recruiting Officer for Kings Co.

City
io at 1

CHARLOTTE CO.K
FON nThe Gettys- Meetings have been arranged as follows:

Oct. 2—Beaver Harbor. Oct. 5—Wilson’s Beach. 
“ 3—Letite.
“ 4—Black’s Harbor.

arf at
ester.
(terlo- à“ 6—Chocolate Cove, 

D. 1.
“ 7—St. Stephen.

Other meetings will be announced later.
At all the above meetings Miss Dryer of St. An

drews will appear in Scotch songs and dances.

i 3701

QUEENSi Co. HOW PNEUMONIA STARTS
AND HOW OFTEN PREVENTED.address ot welcome. He*k'f.' Recruiting meetings have 

been arranged as follows:
Oct 2—Upper Gagetown.

3— Chipman.
4— Cody*.
5— Cole’s Island.
6— Narrows.
7— Cumberland Bay.
8— Welsford.

(Lt. Col. Guthrie,

” 9—Douglas Harbor.

Miss Gaunce will recite at 
several of the meetings.

CAPT. G. T. RYDER, 
Recruiting Officer for Charlotte Co.a and 

onday. 
1 &.m.,
t Fra-t-

You catch# a little cold today, and 
by tomorrow'll has reached the throat, 
next day the lungs are affected and 
you wish you had used “Catarrhozone” 
which kills colds in five minutes. In 
the first place Catarrhorone soothes 
the Irritated membranes and relieves 
congestion,—then it cuts out the 
phlegm and destroys the germs. It 
enables the blood to retain a natural 
supply of Oxygen, lung-food, and vi
tality. In any cough or bronchitis 
Catarrhozone is guaranteed to posi
tively cure. Beware of dangerous 
substitutes offered under mislead!ag 
names for genuine Catarrhozone 
which is sold everywhere, large size 
containing two months' treatment 
costs $1.00, small size 50c.; trial size,

■ HOTEL ARRIVALS.

GLOUCESTER CO.iesttv1 à

Tf Clifton House.

‘ Mr* E Connors, C A Porter, Freder- 
X teton; Kate Finclestein, Jersey City; 

Winifred N Cook, Back Bay, N B; Mrs 
R C Cormier and boy, R E Emery, 
Eastport; Florence B Oockran, New 
York City; P A Femberg, Mrs P E 
Femberg, Boston; J T Gibson, Marys
ville; Dr and Mrs Daly, Miss Daly, 
Sussex; O W Wright, Moncton; D H 
Ijanthum, New Y ark; Anna Little, do; 
Constance Mack, do.

Victoria.

S A Stafford, Lepreaux; W P Mail
man, Toronto; Miss Leona Tracey, 
Fredericton ; T R Campbell, Salis
bury; Wm O’Neill, Welsford; Framk 
B Roland, Montreal; R P Dumpfoy, 
Woodstock; R A MacDonald, Sussex;
E M Crotty, McAdam Jet; 1 H Tomp
kins, Florence ville ; W R Mills and 
wife, Moncton; F C Peckham, Hamp
stead; S B Chute, Miss Chute, Ber
wick; A D Johnston, Chicago; F G 
Halnnie, Sackville; J L Chisholm, 
Truro; JD Stewart, Valcartier; C C 
Blssett, F P Varney, M O Purdy, Bos
ton; F P Hunter, St Stephen); F C 
Harold, Mrs F C Harold, Sydney, N 
8; A J McBvoy, Gibson, N B; Miss 
Cameron, Oak Point; J E Culford, 
Perry Sound, Ont; V Canney, Gibson, 
N B; J N Inch, Oak Point; Miss Kel
ly, Hartiand. N B; W P Downing, 
Windsor, N S; Geo Downle, Chelsea, 
Mass; F W Porter, Toronto; Austin 
A Allen, Moncton; Mrs H K Burtscb, 
Sussex; Carmen Ercelle, Loraine Les
ter, New York; J A Davidson, Sussex; 
W J Cooney, Megantlc.

Park.

Mi» John McCarthy, Mise M Nev
ille, Fredericton; T M Kirby, Toron
to; E Connely, J Connely, Martin 
Head; C Johnson, F R Hanson, Wood- 
stock; Mr and Mrs Chas McGlnley, 
Johwville, N B; Mr and Mrs R C Mc
Gill, Boston, Mass; James Baldwin, 
Halifax; Misa Hunter, McAdam; B L 
Paul, Beaver Harbor; W A Cooper, 
Newcastle; John Layland, Minto; L J 
Lockany, St Stephen; Roy Thornton, 
Woodstock; F W Williams, J W 
White, Long Reach; A B Lock?, C A 
Brant, F .W Hope, Halifax; L S Star- 
key, Codys; Sam Miller, Montreal; 
Harry Stein, Halifax; Capt A Payson, 
Westport, N S; T L Flemming D S 
Hidden», Truro; H Paterson, L C 
Lewis. St Johns, Nfld; C E Power, A 
J McCormack, E C Corbett, Halifax ; 
Chas McCarthy, Fredericton.

Dufferin.

à Meetings have been arranged as follows:
Oct. 7—Tracadie.

” 8—St Isidore.
(After Vespers.) 

” 8—Paquetville.
(After Vespers.)

CAPT. C R. MERSEREAU,
J. BENNET HACHEY, Bathurst. 

Recruiting Officers for Gloucester Co.

tbs o,'
•derle- 2— Pokemouche.

3— Inkerman.
4— Shippegan.
5— Lameque.
6— Miscou.

Oct.

£M
g da
I. also

Oct.
D. R, Moore, and Household Science 
in the Public Schools by Miss Vera 
Wilson, the efficient Instructor In that 
subject In Chatham.

ipplle*
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ad and 
lesday, 

am.; 
earing

XJ. L FEENEY HIVED LIEUT. J. G. GIBSON,
Marysville,

26c.

NOR THUMBERLANDI11NE CONTRACTS 
FDD NEW PARLIAMENT 

DUNE IT OTTIWI

Recruiting Officer for Queens 
County.

Mrs. Thomas Feeney, wife of 
Lome Hotel Proprietor, 
Fredericton, and Mother 
of Provincial Road Engin- 
ier. Died Yesterday.

Meetings have been arranged as follows:

Oct. 2—Millerton.
” 3—Red Bank.
” 4—Burnt Church.
” 5—Tabusintac.
At all meetings Miss LaBillois will ricite “Fire the Pile."

R. A. MURDOCK, Chatham, 
Recruiting Officer for Northumberland Co.

y

Oct. 6—Hardwick.
” 7—Black River Bridge.
” 8—St Margarets.
” 9—Nelson.

Co., GET INTO KHAKI TODAY- •
further 
rill run
V.

NrR.
Beaver 
Bay or 
> or St 
~ An 
. John, 
ik Bay. 
>r and 
Ida per-

The Empire Needs You— 
The Kilties Want You!

r Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Seceral contracts 
for supplies for the new parliament 
building have beau awarded. Tenders 
for ten thousand barrels of cement 
were received from the Canada Cement 
Company of Montreal and Alfred Rog
ers of Toronto. The price, $1.85, being 
the same, the order was divided be
tween them. The contract for 3,550 
tons of 6-8 Inch crushed stone was 
awarded to Howard Rook of Ottawa at 

The National BrtcK

Oct. 1—Mrs. Thomas 
of Fredertctorufs most

Fredericton,
Feeney, one 
highly respected citizens, passed away 
at her home on Charlotte street this 
afternoon. The late Mrs. Feeney was 
fifty-four years of age andi Is survived 
by -her husband, proprietor of Lome 
hotel, three sons John L., provincial 
engineer; Greogry T. and Gerald of 
this city, and three daughters, Marie, 
Dorothy and Agnes. Three brothers, 
Alphonsus and Harry Morris of War
ren, Oregon, and Gregory P. of Butte, 
Montana, and one sister, Mrs. Charles 
Boyd, of Fredericton also survive. 
The funeral will take place om Tues-

1

Big Recruiting 
Meeting

TONIGHT
AT

LEPREAUX

> WESTMORLAND
Meetings have been arranged as follows:

Oct. 9—Wheaton 
ment

” 10—Bonnell’s Comer.
■' 11—McDougall Settle

ment.

Settle-Oct 2—Shediac.
3— Moncton.
4— Memramcook.
5— Dover.
6— Salisbury.
7— Petitcodiac.
At all meetings Mrs. Malcolm will recite “Fire the 

Pile,” and Scotch songs will be sung by Mrs. Dayton.
W. H. PRICE, Moncton, 

Recruiting Officer for Westmorland Co.

$1.60 per ton.
Company of Montreal secured the con
tract for five million bricks delivered 
at site at $10.50 per «thousand. Tenders 
ran as high as $16.20. Foran and Thi
bault of Ottawa got the contract for 
4,000 tons of nepean sand stone at 
$3.70 per ton, the highest tenderer be
ing $6.30.

Ware-
. *67.

reepon- 
d after 
or ffom 
steam-

The Police Court
- Magistrate Ritchie left the city on
ZZSttttJttZ. The Soldiers’ Wives’ League Wnd 
TL- prtLers were remauded to jail having an afternoon tea and sate of 
Md court was adjourned until this at- fancy articles and home-made candy 
ana at the Bungalow, Pleasant Polpt, on
ternoon. Thursday afternoon, October 5, open

ing at 3 o'clock, to provide funds for 
and wife, Boston; A A Gam- the Christmas treat for the soldiers' 

Ottawa; J A Flaherty, Philadel- children. A large attendance Is look- 
phla; D Allen, Guelph; L R Kent, ed for. It Is earnestly hoped that 
Truro; Wm J Kerr, Halifax; J A Gag- eVery member of the league will c in- 
non, Moncton ; W A Reid, A H Brit- tribute one article to the fancy table— 
tain, Montreal ; Howard Anderson, not to exceed $1 In price. Mrs. Sher- 
Digby; Geo Ball, Geo R Lo-ggie, To-1 WOod Skinner and Mrs. George 'Mc- 
ronto; C Jamieson, Digby; H W Llv- j curdy will gladly 
ingstone, Toronto; E Byssche. Ottawa, j articles.

For Soldiers' Children.ipany.

II leave 
'uesday, 

twelve 
ilnt >nd

in At 1
* "3

IARD,
lanagei,

VICTORIA COUNTY•A TOR
We, 236th Kiltie BattalionMeetings have been arranged as follows:

Oct. 2—Plaster Rock.
« 3—Four Falls.

Oct. 4—New Denmark. 
“ 5—Aridover.

-. CO. I N. J. WOOTEN, 
Recruiting Officer for Victoria Co.>; receive th;se __  WHEN DUTY CALLS

RESTIGOUCHE CO. I YOU SHOULD OBEY
then no- 
s Grand 
3t. John, 
Inesdays 
lpobotio, E G Higginson, Montreal ; D A 

Comeau, M J Doucette, Valcartier 
Camp; L Lowther, Amherst; W H 
Robinson, Hampton ; Harry MacDon
ald, Shediac ; Dr F X Morris, Fairville ; 
B Gaulette, Montreal ; R L Chalmers, 
St Stephens ; B Crandlemere, Vanve- 
boro; H W Legro and wife, Peabody, 

x Mass; G L Jennings, New York; 
'UFames F Cripps, Digby, N S; H Mac- 

| VyUr, Shediac; A J MacDonald, Monc- | fa E J Hons, Toronto; Mrs J Wat- 
\AMrs W H Matheson, Spring’alll; 

Stearns, Toronto ; Jack Adams, 
ton. Mass; E D Irving, New 
[g F Reid, Bangor; H T Ginning, 
k; L G Horne and wife, Charles 
id, Boston; C H J Bowden, Mont- 
fc W Beazley, Halifax; Dr D R 
ratochester,NY; MissGPFlake, 
It Mass ; Mrs A J McLean, 
jYydney, X S; M O Camerdh, 

Miss Dd|( x g; John C Couetta, New 
week the 
Call\>«t.

CASTORIA
7-A Meetings have been arranged as follows:

Oct. 6—Robinsons.
” 7—Kedgewick.
” 8—Anderson.
” 9—Boom House.

m* Prominent Speakers Wil Be Heard 
In Stirring Addresses

aye 7;3U 
ilng Frj- 1 
Eastport i f

I
lays 7.-30 |
, return- * 
npobello j

in»» ■

Oct. 2—Nash’» Creek.
» 3—Jacquet River.
” 4—Flatlands.
” S—Glenlevit

As near as possible this programme will be carried 
out Any changes which may be necessary will be 

A Lieut. Giles will attend all meetings.
A. McG. McDONALD, Campbellton,

Recruiting Officer for Restigouche.

Oct. 6—St. John West, City Hall; 
also Imperial Theatre at ten

Oct. 7—St. Martins.
Oct. 8—Salmon River.
Oct. 9—East St. John.

Tot Infanta and Children. Oct. 2—Lepreaux, School House. 

Oct. 3—Musquash.
Oct. 4—Dipper Harbor,

House.
Oct. 5—Bayswater, School House.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

School
an

nounce
On^r

place or 
iM^ and 
on Tues

IMipttsnr&IIWkUta ALBERT COUNTY! sas» 9E.
Recroiting Meetings will be held as follows:
2— Curry ville. Hall. Oct. 7—Hillside.
3— Hillsborough.

Hall.
4— Turtle Creek.

Church.
5— Prosser Brook.

KENT COUNTYn" an< Mrs.
pleasant 
JohnfQai 
reside In

Octinesd
Church. 

” 9—Elgin. Hall.
” 10—Md. Coverdale.

Hall.

Baal >•Recroiting Meetings have been arranged as follows:

Oct 2—Coal Branch. Oct. 6—St Paul.
” 3—Richibucto. ” 7—Notre Dame.
(Lt Col. Guthrie speaker.) ” 9—McLaughlin Road- ,,

Dundas.
10— Cocagne.
11— Grendigue.

T. J. BOURQUE, Richibucto,
Recroiting Officer for Kent County.

ofart, E Currie, Tracey; B Connors, 
irbor; W F Hoar, J A Jarvis, 

liai; F C Hinckley, Bangor; » 
^feld, Boston.

and Fr 
Eaetpor 
lo stem 
>f stead

NE. - i 
Jew Yr
id No' 
irf, Fj 
id Ss]

” 11—Little River. 
Church. Colpitts Meeting House.FIENT 4—Buctouche. 

5—Coateville.
anlbey and wife. Misa Yetman, 
ornlng, Boston; D Johnson, Ot- 

I canetndl w 11 Pretlow, Norfolk; H M
rtier-ït,isu5i, Toronto; E A Bell,Halifax; Mv 
n(yZ criJven, J McMillan, Montreal ; G J 

. Va gRoss.J Shediac; F Cameron and wife.
/ 1 Hope,well: A J McDonald, Halifax; F
/ M- A Vasa, W M Johnstone, W P Hodges,
' * Montreal ; T Cozzolino and wife, Syd-

' neV; O J Root and wife, Moline; S P 
Galt; J Kennedy, Woodman’s 

PoTt; A Kennedy, C D< Chisholm, 
/ leUgonlsh; A S Martin, 8 G Smlthers, 

| sEpenton, V A Smith, Toronto; P M 
hxîïs and wife, Boston; J J Kerr. 
Umtllton; H « Baird, Barbados; D U 
3urtis and wife, Brie; Capt J R Jago, 
Halifax; Dr W J McMillan, Charlotte
town; W B Wormwith, Kingston: J 

Richibucto: O W Slipp, H O 
Win, Montreal; « N iMcdougall, A L 
Hrd, Rodkland; H G Gallagher, W

In 6—Pleasant Vale.
Church.

»»%!
(Daily Local speakers and officers of the Kilties will be 

heard at all meetings.Use[»

F. M. THOMPSON, 
Recruiting Officer for Albert Co.

Pier

sJ ” For Over 
Thirty Yeers

CARLETON CO.p. m.
IE. I•ten MADAWASKA CO.Recruiting Meetings will be held as follows:

Oct. 6—Lindsay.
7—Bloomfield.
9—Lakeville.

" 10—Coldstream.
“ 11—Victoria Corner.

nal. I
> MaaeaJ 
1. Leavfl
an, wee*
laa>* seM

lew Yor Is^

2— Glassville.
3— Debec.
4— Kirkland.
5— Richmond.

Oct.i Meetings have been arranged as follows:
Oct. 5—Ste. Anne.

” 6—St. Andre.
” 7—St Leonards.
L1EÜT. A. L. RICE,

. Recruiting Officer for Madawaska Co.

«•

CASTORIA Oct. 2—St. Hilaire.
” 3—St. Basil.

” 4—Green River.

T. C. L. KETCHUM, 
Recruiting Officer for Carleton Co.
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Non-Stain 
Table Cutlery

was profitable to parade as ow of the 
leading champions of the party a man 
who had been dismissed from public 
office for corrupt acts and whose 
word, according to the commissioner 
who Investigated charges against him. 
was not to be credited under oath.

also consider careful-

I We was starting to est supplr, and ma aedv Now before we begin, 
I want to say that this cloth was Jest put on clean, do you heer that, 
Benny?

.
ALFRED E. McGINLEY,

Editor.M. V. MACKINNON
Managing Editor. Yea mam, I ted.

And I also wunt to asy It enybody spill, »o match » s drop of any
thin, on it, you nbellootiy «toy home wtie your farther and I so to the 
moving pictures tonlte, do you beer that?

Yes mam, 1 and.
You aay ye, mam ao Htely, well, let It be yea mam, sed ma-
Yes mam, I led.
And I ate so careflU I dident spill a drop till I was eetlng my 

strawberries and then wat did I do but nock a big wet strawberry off 
off of my «sucer on the cloth, and I quick put It back In my saucer 
ageu, and there woe a big red mark on the cloth, ony mn hadent saw 
me do It, and I moved my saucer over the mark.

Pass your saucer, Benny, and HI give you some more strawberries, 
Benny, eed me.

1 dont think I went eny more, I sed.
You dont watt eedi ma.
Orate hevvtni, do I heer arttet eed pop. 

favorite froot, and I and, I think I had enutt.
Wy, 1 dldent give you »o meny, eed me.
I know, but they were all big ones, I eed, and mn eed. Well ltethe 

ferst time I ever remember you refusing a 2nd saucer of strawberries, 
however, I sippoee you know best

If you put some on the sldebord for me 111 eet them before I go to
bed, I eed.

All rite, hand me your saucer, sed ma.
No mam, never mind, Ive changed my mind egen. I eed.
Yung mam lift up that saucer, sed ma. Wtch I did. and ma saw 

the mark and I dtdebt go to the movie, with them, but us fellows had 
than little playing cope and robbers, ao wat did I caret

Yearly euhecrlptlena: Register Your Letter.,
By Carrier......................................».00 Do not enclose cash In an unregie-
By Mail............................................ .... tered letter. Dee postal notes, money
Semi-Weekly, by Mall..................  1.0» orders, or express orders when re-
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 milling.

Mr. Carter may 
\y and prayerfully whether he obtain
ed paying returns from his affidavit 
ventures, while the Telegraph and 
Times and the other equally venom- 

opposition organs can reflect that 
they might have done better had they 
used a smaller quantity of vilification 
and a larger bails of truth In their 

The Carleton

This Table Cutlery requires no cleaning or rubbing. It positively 
does nwsy with bathbdck and knifecleaning hoards. ' „

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, OCTOBER 2. lOl*.

Can he used on fruit or anything containing adds without fear of 
terrible stains. Has every feature desired in Table Cutis*'-"We an fighting Jot a worthy purpose, anti me shall noi lay down 

until that purpose has been fully achieved. —HM.TheKing. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit 

vend to the front mean» one etep nearer peace.

rust or PHBBimiffipPBm
No rust or stains, will not become scratched or shabby, slwnyi holds 

Can be sharpened on ordinary steel.
vu7 arms newspaper campaign, 

county by-election affords A very fair 
example of an occasion when abuse

we can Its lustre.

Dinner Sim, par Dos.. .. 07.10 
Moat Carvers, per Pair ... 8.00

Dissert «Ire, per Dei... ... -10.00 
Cams Carvers, par Pair .

Strawberries being my
failed.

be expected that the assistance of 
Greece will he as warmly welcomed!

If It had been tendered six 
Then the result of the 
less definitely assured.

the "INHUMAN" TANKS. FIGHTING THE T.M°A¥1W & S0M1.L?The Germans have protested the 
use of the tanks by the British army 
on the western front. They base their 
protest on the ground that ‘‘the use 
of these new engines of war Is con
trary to recognised methods of war
fare.” Truly, Berlin is unconsciously 
humorous.

The Germans did not scruple to use 
their Zeppelins in their attacks on the 
defenseless cities and towns of Bri
tain. They did not hesitate to make 
use of their submarines to sink unarm
ed and non-combatant steamers or to 
•end to watery graves hundreds of in
nocent men, women and children. They 

quite willing to employ poison- 
gas against the British and French 

troops and to strangle and ruin hun
dreds of soldiers by that Inhuman 
method of warfare. Such practices, of 
course, were quite legitimate because cently. 
Germany employed them.

In the present case the Germans 
have strongly defended trenches with 
emplacements where a couple of men 
armed with machine guns can take the 
lives of hundreds of British infantry, 
and commit their slaughter in com
parative security. The advantage of 
the -German machine gunners, hidden 
in their dugouts. has been overcome 
by the “heavy, lumbering tanks1' with 
their impenetrable sides, which can 
now move up to the machine gun 
squads and, with no loss of life to the 
attacking party, place them hors de 
combat. By their use the machine 
gun, upon which the Germans have so 
largely depended for their defense, is 
rendered ineffective.

When we come to a consideration 
of the humane side of the matter, the j 
tanks merely place on the other foot 
the shoe the Germans have worn for 
months. German soldiers who, with
out serious opposition, would have tak
en large toll of British lives now find 
they must pay and pay dearly for that 
privilege. But the fighting is fair, the 
tanks, unlike the Hun Zeppelins, do 
not war on women and children, those 
controlling their movements do not 
■ingle out orphanages and hospitals as 
points of attack. Their offensive pow
ers are employed against armed men 
equipped with the most murderous 
weapons of slaughter Germany can 
provide. Germany has done her ut
most to lead the world in new and ef
ficient methods of warfare. It it has

months ago.
conflict was 
Today it is but a matter of time. The 

do very wellAllies at present can
the aid of the pro-German 

he do wittv
without 
ruler of Athens, but can more fun

the justifiable 4out them? In 'his case 
wrath of his own people is more to 
be feared than the power of the Ger- 

Greece has lost her opportu- 
do now will

sion in December Dr. Wadman uas 
been requested to remain in America 
until that time and endeavor to javs 
the bill brought up for a reading at 
that time. At the close of both serv
ices yesterday Dr. Wadman renewed 
very many old acquaintances and met 
many new friends.

Dr. Wadman will remain In the city 
for a few days, and on Tuesday even
ing next will lecture 
Methodist church under the auspices 
of the Women’s Foreign Missionary 
Society.

IIthe islands. To show the importance 
of the council with the chiefs be had 
the building In which the meeting 
had been held, destroyed.

For many years this ruling of the 
native king was well kept. One day 
a French man-of-war anchored off the 
shores, her guns were trained up the 
streets, and the admiral going on 
shore demanded of the king that the 
latter allow the importation of liquor 

business could be done In 
A message was sent by

mans.
nity. Nothing she can 
totally requite Your Gift to the 

Soldier Boy?
for her former blund- Rev. Dr. John W. Wadman 

Tells of the Contest for 
Prohibition in the Hawaiian 
Islands.

!

RUSSIA IN THE WAR.
Something the lad can use Is really 
the practical thing, and the useful
ness of such remembrance keeps the 
giver always In mind. The

Military Wrist Watch
With a luminous or ordinary dial, and 
& good, reliable movement, is service
able, sensible, and not, necessarily, 
expensive.

SEE OUR VARIED DISPLAY.

reRGUNON Be PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 King St.

in Carleton
That Russia was a giant Into whose 

hands the equipment of war must be 
placed if he were to prove an effec
tive ally, has been the accepted notion 
of Russia in this war until quite re 

Even today, says an exchange, 
we labor under the impression that 1» 

way Japan and the United States 
are the Russian motive power, in the 
furnishing of ammunition and guns 
and in the one case, that of Japan, the 
supply of brains in the shape of of
ficers. All this is an injustice to Rus
sia. The fact Is that Russia is large
ly providing herself with munitions 
and guns; her own officers are leading 

her generals are the

so that a 
that trade, 
the king to the United States asking 
for assistance, with the result that 
the French government was appealed 
to, and they recalled the French ad
miral and 'his ship, and once more 
the Islands were free from liquor on 
their shores.

It was not many years later when a 
British warship with Admiral Thomas 
in command arrived at the Islands, 

manner as the

After an absence of twenty-eight 
from St. John Rev. John W.

Wadman. D. D., of Honolulu, Hawaiian 
Islands, and general secretary of the 
AntLSaloon League of these Islands, 
arrived in the city on Saturday, and 
yesterday occupied the pulpits in two 
Methodist churches.

Before leaving St. John many years 
ago he was pastor of the Carleton 
Methodist church on Guilford «treat, 
and yesterday morning preached an 
eloquent sermon to a large congrega
tion in that church.

Last evening the Rev. Dr. Wad man 
preached to a large congregation in 
Centenary church, and for nearly t*n 
hour kept his congregation Interested.

Reading from Proverbs 25; 25: “As 
cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is 
good news from a far country,” the 
preacher stated that he was not tak
ing this verse so much as a text, but 
as a subject on which he wished to 
deliver to his hearers the good uews 
from foreign lands. Tracing the his
tory of the Hawaiian Islands, and 
principally Honolulu, the city in wh'ch 

makes his home, he told his

New York, Sept. 29—Stung to anger 
by an avalanche of insulting and ln- 

l slstent communication», demanding 
that the government take certain 
action with regard ,to Germany, Presi
dent Wilson, through the medium of 
a telegram addressed to Jeremiah A.

president of the so-called

■:

O’Leary.
American Truth Society, an organiza
tion formed for the purpose of aiding 
the German propaganda, today served 
notice on the hyphenates that be 
wants no "disloyal” American to vote 
for him. The president's message, 
which was in reply to a telegram 
from O'Leary accusing him of being 
pro-British, was 
Branch. N. J. and reads:

and 1n the same 
French admiral a similar demand was 
made by 'him. The result worked out 
In the same manner, a message of as 

to the United 
was sent to the

lf Hj
distance was sent 
States, this message

of Commons In Englands and

ABSMSOS- VULCANIZERSHouse
immediately Admiral Thomas was in
structed to desist in the demand on 
the native king. So happy were the 

the ruling of England

sent from Longher own men;j skilled strategists who direct her suc
cessful efforts against the German foe: jL Model T.

Mailing weight

IL 4 lb<-B/ Price $2.00.

natives over 
that now In Honolulu one of the prin
cipal parks or squares is nsmed after 
the English admiral, being called 
Thomas Square.

Since the United States assumed 
control matters in the liquor trade 
greatly changed on the Islands, espec
ially in Honolulu, and there are uow 
on that Island well over one hundred 
liquor saloons. Molt of these have ns 
proprietors men tHMi the United 
SUtes who have as elOrka serving the 
liquor Chinese or Japanese.

On the 13th of last January a con- 
held and Dr. Wadman 

that he was delighted to pro-

For quickly 
Repairing inner 
Tube*.

her social organizations and Indus
trial institutions are giving her the 

vast mlllury supplies. Ladies’
High Cut 
Laced Boots 

Are Popular

necessary
Recent Petrograd and Moscow news- 

received in America afford apapers
satisfactory insight into what has hap- IT’S CHEAPIT’S PERMANENT.

M. C. AGAR. 51-53 Unton St.
Phone Main Bt» At*10* B* - yIT’S QUICK.pened in Russia, and in an able article now

Levine tells of what j hearers of the wonderful development 
of that country and its great advance 
in Christianity during the past hund- 

The natives of these lal-

Mr. Isaac Don 
has taken place. Two great social or
ganizations, the one known as 
Union of Municipalities and the other

the
1red years, 

ands a hundred years ago, though not 
cannibals, knew nothing of the Chris
tian manners of living.

In the very early eighties, three 
missionaries with their wives

d. k. McLaren, limitedas the All-Russia Zemstvo Union, have 
stood behind the Government in a de- 

that reads like romance. They

ference was
states
ceed to Washington to beg of the 
United States to pass a federal bill 
prohibiting the Importation of liquor 
to the Islands.

Dr. Wadman told his congregation 
of his three months' hard work vi*h 

United States congressmen and 
at Washington, In trying to 

the bill. Owing to 
urgent business the hill

Manufacturers of
gree
have organized the whole country un
til the raw material of the poorer 
classes has been drilled into intelli
gent assistance In the production of 
war materials. Thus one of the unions 
alone is providing the government for

sailed from Boston In a 200 ton 'trig, 
rounded the Horn, and finally arrived 

of the Island. After
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting, Batata Belting
Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 

Complete Stock at
’Phone 1121 St. John, N. B.

Beautiful Fitting Boots 
in Fine Calf. Lustrous Kid, 
Dull Kid, Greys. African 
Brown, Dark Tan and Pa
tent.

on the shore 
mastering the language of the natives.

to work to preach the Gospel, 
crowned with 

rolled by

they set 
and their efforts were 

As the years

the
senators 
get them pass 
such other 
was not placed before the session tula 
summer, hut as there 1» » special eve-

success.
other missionaries arrived from differ
ent countries, with the result that 
thousands upon thousands of natlvas 

baptized, and one of the flrr.t 
the King of the Islands.

Young natives began to see the 
light and started out to till the soil 
and soon found out that abundance of 

could be raised. This in-

Eight Inch Tops; Heavy, 
Medium and Light Soles; 
Low or High Heels.

Prices:

winter campaignthe forthcoming 
5,000,000 pairs of winter boots, 4.000.- 
000 winter coats. 5,000.000 pairs of

64 Prince Wm. St.

tgloves and 10.000.000 pairs of socks. 
The War Organization Committee Is Tr__uThe Best Quality at 

a Reasonable Price.another semi-official organization that 
come about that Britain can go her one j ,g a right-hand help to the govern- 
better In this regard then Germany

: $4 50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, 
$6 50, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00, 
$900 and $10.00.

PRINTINGsugar cane 
dustry has grown from year to year, 
until now the Islands have as the 
chief Industry the growing of BUgar 
and the business Is an enormous one.

Honolulu Is mow a thriving city, and 
being a stopping place for the large 
steamship traffic, a great deal of bus
iness is done.

In speaking of the liquor traffic In 
the Islands, and especially In Hono
lulu, Dr. Wadman traced it from the 
early ages until the present time.

ago a ship was wrecked

This committee accomplished

On Time and 
In Style

alone must suffer.
the achievements of the tanks Indicate ! for war purposes, and It Is said that 
that their use will have a material

The accounts of |the in(jU9trial mobilization of Russia

this work was done in a most com
plete way. Members of the commit
tee visited France, England and Italy, 
and applied what they saw there to the 
munition shops of their own country. 
In short, the war has Inspired Russia 
with new life and national energy, and 
this spirit has come to the aid of the 
empire in Its great struggle against 
German aggression. The Russian Im
ports from the United States 
Japan have no doubt been consider
able, but the evidence appears com
plete that Russia has succeeded in 
doing for herself until she is virtually 
independent of her war imports and 
no longer suffers seriously under tho 
disadvantage of the war front being 
far removed from her ports of entry

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

norm Today Main 1910

effect on the shortening of the war. If 
this be so it may be found that, after 
all. Britain's newest invention repres
ents the most humane method of war 
waging yet given to the world.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

The woman with the 
bracelet watch is prompt 
at her appointments be- 

she always has the 
time before her.
She is in style because 
fashion says the bracelet 
watch is essential to the 
smartly dressed woman's 
costume.
Come into Sharpe's and 
see the display of brace
let watches. You will en
joy looking at them 
whether you intend to 
purchase or not. You’ll 
not be asked to buy.
Prices range from $10 to 
$30.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
GREECE AND THE WAR. 19 King Street 4,Many years

the shores and among the article® 
brought on shore was some liquor. 
This was the first that the natives 
had partaken of. I>ater on men on 
whaling «bips brought liquor. On one 
of these occasions the native king of 
the Islands was given some of the 
liquor with the result that he became 
beastly drunk. So humiliated was he 
in disgracing himself before his peo
ple, that he caused the erection of a 
building for an Important meeting. He 
called together the chiefs from the 
different Islands, and commanded that 
they not allow liquor to be landed on

cause

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Last right's despatches contained 
the information that the King of 
Greece would today decide on the 
advisability of entering the war on 
the side of the Entente Allies and

Comfort
It le often surprising what an Im

mense degree of comfort may be real
ized from our correctly fitted glasses.

-ei
r. Mwould convey that decision to London, 

Petrograd. Paris and Rome. The 
King of Greece has lost a great op
portunity. No matter what he may 
say now -h* will not succeed in over
coming the impression that his an
nouncement contains nothing more 
than words and that the policy of the 
Greek people will be to engage with 
the Allies whether the wearer of the 
crown wills It or not. Already the 
Greek army in Crete is In rebellion 
and ready to assist the Allies when
ever the call comes. Greek warships 
have steamed out from their anchor
ages and ranged' themselves side by 
side with the Allied ships. And hun 
dreds of Greek soldiers have made 
their way to Saloniki and there offer
ed their services to the forces who 
are helping to defeat Germany, be
lieving that, no matter what action 
their ruler might take, their own 
course was abundantly justified. Thus 
It can be seen that Greece Is already 
at war on the 
though her King has not definitely 
committed himself. Truly that mon
arch is in unfhappy plight. No longer 
boldine the confidence or affection of 
ttis people in which he has been sup
erseded by the popular and powerful 
Ventseloe, he 1» faced with grim war

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists end Opticians.

193 Union St.Open Evenings.
N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while 

you wait. Canada Brushes WLXJ
WHERE ABUSE FAILED.

Striped
Mahogany-i

The Montreal Gazette of recent date 
•had this to say concerning the result 
of the provincial by-election in Car-

“Mr. F. B. Carvell, M. P., took a 
prominent part on the Liberal side in 
the election of two members of the 
Legislature in Carleton, N. B. The 
majorities of the Conservative candi
dates were 670 and 494. Though the 
campaign was made on provincial is
sues, many federal parliamentarians 
took part 1m It, including "Mr. Turriff, 
who joumeyedi all the way from As- 
siniboia to make his Influence felt. 
Mr. Carvell, however, was recognized 
as the main dynamo of the opposition 
fight. Perhaps as he contemplates 
the outcome he will wonder if what 

side of the Allies he has been associating himself with 
lately is in the Interest either'of him
self or bis party. Men who are fair 
before they are partisans are many In 
Canada, and they do not care for a 
cause that depends much on the abuse 
of respected men.”

The Gazette’s suggestion to Mr. 
Carvell might well be taken into ac- 

the one hand and destructive rev- count by other members of the oppo- 
olution on the other. And It Is not tolsltlon party. Mr. Carter, for Instance,

Most ^Modern ^ Equipment. Skilled^ Workmanahip^ -

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, sta 
will meet your entire satisfaction. ,tel

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brus£- 
are daily winning preference, and we would especi. N. 
draw attention to our -J]

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSF“j 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

L L Sharpe 8 Son
A beautiful 
figured woed. 
light in color, 
but stains up 
as nicely as 
the darker 
woods.

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHNixiEvening Classes 
for Winter Term ONLY 25C. A FOOT

Those Mais 1893

Christie woodworking euiD.
I YV/EDD1NG STATIONERY W AND VISITING CARDS

Promut end Careful Attention Given Every Order

will begin Monday, October Jhd. 
Nights—Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30.

Terms on Application.

\iS. Kerr, 
rrifldfMl Frln Street
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Have You Seen 
the Duflex and 
Neolin Sole Shoes •

?
—Made by J. M. Humphrey 
A Co., In this city.

These shoes are particularly 
suitable for comfort and ser
vice on damp sidewalks.

Very flexible—Wear longer than 
leather soles.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

Humphrey's Duflex Giodyears 
Humphrey’s Neolin Goodyears
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CHEAP
:
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COMMISSIONER lELUI El OF FltlO IISIBE 
REPLIES TO CRITICISMS HEARD ELOQUENT SEOMOI

___»
S $3.95

$4.85
$6.00

Popular Boots

First Aid!
' Cut

In eae# of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well.

Signifiance of WordRev. Dr. J. A. Morison Preached on
"Dominion", in Carleton Presbyterian Church Yester-

Commissioncr of Public Safety Writes Regarding His Rec
ommendation of Frank P. Vaughan to Instal Fire Alaim 
Service for West Side Decks and Sheds,

ed.
Ii day Morning.Lace Boston Dental ParlorsThe officers and men of the Field Canada. Surely the Lord had chosen 

Training Depot, under the name, and these venerable fathers 
command of Major Corbett, paraded of our country listened to Sir Leon- 
to the Frst Presbyterian church yes- ard’s plea. His words were those of 
terday morning when the Rev. Dr. J. a prophet statesman to them, and so 
A. Morison preached a forceful and they were accepted, and the God-given 
instructive sermon. name was conferred upon our land,

The members of the Field Ambu- and now after all these years it has 
lance presented a smart appearance, been confirmed to her as she has wU- 
and as they filed into the church many lingly submitted to the baptism ot 
complimentary remarks were passed her maturity, wherein plunged deep 
by the congregation. in the blood of her valiant sons she

Dr. Morison took for his text, ‘He has received from the Most High the 
shall have dominion," and said in pledge, by this sacramental rite, both 
part: of death and life—of death to the old

“Our text contains one great word and of life to the new that is to be. 
word that represents all that we The old world is passing—the new 

are fighting for today; that word is world is almost come. In this war 
Dominion. two opposite ideals of nationhood

• Let us think about that word -I! have come into conflict. The future 
I am not mistaken it is a word that of humanity has breathlessly awaited 
has come to us from the greatest the issue. Over against the ideal of 
fighting race of antiquity. In its Eng- the super state which is the ideal of 
llsh form it very nearly corresponds the Prussian hegemony, by which 
to that Latin word of authority, of every state which she fails to conquer 
mastership, of power so familiar to must forever become an armed camp, 
the Roman soldiers and to the Roman we with our allies have dared to as- 
citizens—I mean, of course, the word sert the principles of nationality, of 
‘Dominus.’ That Roman word meant freedom, of democracy, of a Christian 
to them ‘The Lord/ ‘the Master/ ‘ti e commonwealth, of the brotherhood of 
Mighty Leader.’ man and the fatherhood of God—‘He

For the establishment of his pow- shall have Dominion also from sea to 
er the intrepid legions of ancient sea and from the river unto the ends 
Rome hurled themselves against their of the earth/ A great goal to fight 
national enemies. For the malnten- for, a noble end to gain, a glorious 
ance of his authority these R imans victory to win, the liberty of humanity, 
not only trained and equipped sol- the Dominion of God. Well may we 
diers but their best thinkers devised all join with the inspired Psalmist in 
laws, wrought out a peerless const!- declaring, as we have it in the Latin 
tution and crowned all their other version of the Psalm, 'Et dominabltur 
efforts at the task of government by a marl uno ad alterum, et a flumine 
devising and introducing those mea- quaqua sunt fines terrae/ ” 

of colonial control which have 
only been matched by the great Com
monwealth of free nations under our

the cabinet work at the central sta
tion. I do not -know of any others who 
were concerned in the erection of the 
St. John fire alarm.

In conclusion I may say that I have 
no doubt that Mr. Plercy, Mr. Shan
non and others who were connected 
with the department in 1903 are cog
nizant of many of the above facts.

Yours truly,

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,-/The public Is entitled to know 

why ond out of many who are permit
ted to install electrical apparatus In 
this city was given the contract for the 
fire alarm service for the West Side 
docks and abode.

Mr. Vaughan was selected because 
hé le recognized as the only electrical 
engineer In the city offering his ser
vices to the public. He Is a member ot 
the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, of whom there are only 
five in Canada and only ten hundred 
and seventy-six in the world.

The fire alarm service Is such im
portance to the community at large 
that it is necessary to secure the best 
electrical brains In our midst to in
stall any additions to that service.
Thia le one of the services which de
mands that the best work be obtained 
irrespective of the criticisme of the 
few, who are simply considering the 
Individual benefit and' not the public.

It does not always follow that ten
dering for work and the acceptance of 
the lowest tender secures the best ré
sulté.

When the colored lights were placed 
in King Square the lowest tenderer,
Mr. Webb, was given the contract, and 
his work was most unsatisfactory and 
has cost the city many dollars to re- linemen, and as such now considers

that he installed the system.
This may be all the requirements at 

present called for in this city to be 
classed as an electrician, and if so, It 
is about time that the public is afford
ed some protection from electrical 
fires, and also the extra expense of new 
Installation, when insurance engineers 
demand It or suffer the loss of insur
ance altogether, or the coet of in
creased rates.

The recent Inspection by Insurance 
engineer» revealed the fact that one 
of The moat prominent buildings in this 
city was wired in, to use their ex
pression, “an abominable manner/’ 
and must be changed. Mr. Webb wired 
that building and Mr. Vaughan is now 
making the necessary changes to pre
vent an increase of rates or the re-

Branch Office
86 Charlotte St

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 •. m. Until 9 p. m.

AmbulanceBoots
Dongola Kid,

Grey Kid,
African Brown Kid, 

Gun Metal Calf. 

Eight inches high. 

Louis heel, Piain toe.

Neat, stylish and 
moderately priced.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King St.

OurCHARLES D. JONES.
St. John, N. B., Sept 30, 1916.

H. R. MoLellan, -Commissioner Public
Safety.

Dear Sir,—Those concerned in the 
construction of the St. John fire alarm 
in 1903 were Mr. A. D. Wheeler, the 
New England agent of the Gameweil 
Company, who 
system, Mr. C. D. Jones, -who acted as 
the representative of the Gameweil 
Company, Mr. Rogers, who set up the 
central station apparatus, who ds now 
superintendent of the Manchester, N. 
H., fire alarm, and who put the system 
in operation, and Mr.-E. P. Leonard, 
superintendent et4fte time, who in the 
interest of the city directed the out
side work of construction on which Mr. 
Webb was foreman.

Optical Work
Is accurate. We do not 
fit glasses by guesswork. 
We use scientific meth
ods. We are prepared to 
show you the absolute 
necessity for any lens we 
prescribe. And we guar
antee satisfactory results

-i

know laid out the

'

V The Optical Shop
107 Chertette St.Union St.Main St. C. W. PEDRCY, Supt. 

From the above It would appear 
that Mr. Webb was foreman of theà 2

Z OX)DO YOU NEED A MATTRESS ? place Inside lamp sockets, which never 
should have been used for the purpose, 
with outside sockets adapted for the 
work. The lamps installed were not of 
a uniform size and the globes which 
were colored red and blue did not re
tain their colors after the first rain
storm or two. AJ1 these defects in the

If so, don’t buy until you have seen the “Dixie No 
Tuft," the mattress which has revolutionized the 
bedding business. The absence of tufts does 

with the hard spots which tufting inevitab-away
ly produces, and with the depressions at every 
tuft which are gathering places for dust, dirt and

ESTABLISHED 1894.
8END BY MAIL your broken» 

glasses. We will repair them and 
return the same day.

D. BOYANER.
38 Dock 8L, 111 Charlotte 8t.

J

work had to be remedied at extra cost 
to the city, as Mr. Webb refused to 
make good.

Mr. Webb believes that he installed 
the present fire ildrm service. The 
following letters will more properly 
convey to the reader whether Mr 
Webb Is correct or not In his definition 
of the word:

St John, N. B., Sept. 30, 1916.
H. R. MoLellan, Esq., Commissioner 

of Public Safety, City.
Dear Sir,—1 am averse to be drawn 

Into a controversy as to whom the 
credit la due for the Installation of the 
St John fire alarm, the more so as it 
cannot be a matter of much public in
terest, but as my name appeared in 
the press In connection therewith, and 
as h question of veracity has arisen, I 
am construed to give the facts as 1

germs.
Our space is too limited to describe in detail why 
the Dixie has twenty-five per cent more elastici

ty than the tufted type ; why it presents a better appearance at first, 
end why it keeps that appearance after other mattresses have spread 
and sagged out of shape.
But if You will write or 'phone us for a circular which fully describes 
all these points, or. better still, call and let us show you samples, we 
feel sure that you will agree with us that it is the BEST ON EARTH.

Perfect at the Price“The word Dominion suggests the 
centre and substance of the message 
I bring you today. This word which 
long ages ago found its place In Holy 
writ, and which later was accorded 
a most honorable place among the 
Romans, has a place all its own in 

Canadian nomenclature and

Two Stores.

Does the price mark decide 
for you when buying a suit 
or overcoat? Then you re 
easily suited or overcoated.

This is for the man who 
buys for quality. How he 
does appreciate the splen
did overcoats we are now 
offering—the superior fab
rics, the spic and span 
shoulder fit, the way the 
skirt hangs in graceful 
folds, the whole get up. 
To show you these would 
be a pleasure and you will 
not be urged to buy.

Prices from $12.00.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

our own 
vocabulary.

“We call our country 'the Dominion' 
and rightly or wrongly some of t.s 

to feel that not only our natne 
but also our dominant spirit—I mean 
the spirit of our laws and Institutions 
at their best, are those which must 
yet become to a very considerable 
part the characteristic marks of our 
world-wide Empire.

“Britain is great—Britain was never 
so great as she Is today—but withal 
Britain is not perfect, and Brlta'n 
needs in her policies not a few of those 
principles which have proved their 

Dominion,

moval of Insurance
*H. R. McLHLLAN.

St. John, N. iB.; Oct. 1, 1916.
»WVWVtAAl

noun SICK CHILD 
IS COHSIIPITED!

LOOK IT TONGUE

THE “BOSTON”
Pencil Sharpener «6jyThe last word In Pencil 
Sharpeners and the lowest 
priced one made tor sharp
ening all sizes ot pencils, in
cluding the large hexagon 
colored kind.

Stops cutting when point 
has been made.

Prices $1.50 and $2.50.

xlremember them.
The system was constructed in the 

summer and fall of 1903 by the Game- 
well Fire ‘ Alarm Telegraph CO., or 
New York, under contract with the 
civic authorities, I acting as business 
representative here of the Gameweil 
Company.

The former system consisted of one 
circuit operated by gravity batteries, 
which circuit was to be divided into 
six separate box circuits with one ad
ditional bell circuit. Plans for the 
work were drawn by A. D. Wheeler, 
now representative of the 'New England 
Gameweil Co., -and the preliminary 
work consisted in the replacing of the 
iron wire heretofore in ue-e, by insulat
ed weatherproof, triple braided copper 
wire on the same poles and insulators 
as had been used In the former circuit.

The late Mr. E. P. Leonard, the then 
superintendent of the fire alarm, was 
assigned by the department as inspec
tor, he giving this work his strictest 
personal attention, and it was carried 

sole instructions and di-

/

Cthroughout ourworth
which have demonstrated to all the 
world as apt an utility and efficiency 
in our domestic life as our Canadian 
soldiers have manifested on the bat
tlefields of Europe.

“The word Dominion—I cannot #ret 
myself away from it this morning 
I do not want to get away from It— 

of us must ever get away from

If cross, feverish or bilious 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs."
BARNES & CO., Limited, 84 Prince Wm. St.

WM. LEWIS & SON No matter what alls your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

It your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
sickv isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look. Mother! see if tongue 
la coated. This la & sure sign that its 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross, ' ATI- 
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath 
bad or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
sore throat, full of cold, give a tea 
apoonful of “California -Syrup of Figs,” 
and in a few hours all the constipated 
poison, undigested food and sour uile 
gently moves out of its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, 
playful child a*:ain.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless fruit laxative,” because 
it never fails to cleanse the little one's 
liver and bowels and sweeten the 
stomach and they dearly love its pleas
ant taste. Full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs;” then 
see that it is n ode by the "California 
Fig Syrup Company."

A*

GILMOUR'Snone
it. Soldiers of the king take it with 
you to the battlefield—fellow citizens 
take it with you to your homes and to 
your daily work. It Is a conquering 
word—used by* the greatest soldiers, 
governors and citizens of antiquity. 
It is a holy word. It is found 'u a 
Holy Book-. We found it there this 
morning. It is staring me in the fa:e 
as I talk to you. It is a great, big. 
prophetic, victorious word. Listen 
to it in its Scripture setting. It stands 
in the verse among the other words 
like a captain over his men—imparting 
to them tone and color and force and 
glory. Let me direct your attention 
to it He shall have Dominion also 
from sea to sea and from the river 
unto the ends of the earth.’

“There is only one greater word in 
all the text than this word Dominion, 
and that is the word ’He’—a word ‘-hat 
is not greater in itself but only by 
implication—only as a symbol. It re
fers to the Mighty God—‘He shall 
have Dominion also from sea to sea 
and from the river unto the ends of 
the earth.'. So you must understand 
that this mighty Dominion, this world 
dominance is right and good only 
when it Involves and represents the 

and laws and the love of God.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

X
68 King Street

Men's Cbthing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings. Military 

Equipment.

•Ï
Britain Street.

WASTE PAPER BALERS During forty years in sell
ing of medicines I can say 
that 1 have never sold any 
remedy for Piles that has 
cured as many cases as 

ZEMACURA. 50c. a Box. 
At The Royal Pharmacy, 

47 King St.

on under hie 
recti on.

As linemen were necessary for this 
branch I employed Mr. Hiram Webb 
as foreman of these, he bringing with 
him as assistants his sons and I think 
one or two others, all of whose wages 
were determined by me. 
these there were hired by me as the 
work progressed three or four other 
linemen whose names I could give 
were it at all important.

The duties of Mr. Webb and his fel
low linemen consisted of climbing 
poles, stringing wires and generally re
placing the old lines with the new, 
and when the circuits were completed 
it became his work to remove the old 
boxes from the poles and buildings, set 
the new ones in their places and con
nect them up. These in a general way 
were the duties performed by Mr.
Webb and I aim not aware that he act
ed in any other capacity and on the 
completion of the outside work, which 
I think was in December, 1903, his 
connection with myself ceased, and 
may say in addition that his work ap
peared to meet with the approval of 
Mr. Leonard, the inspector.

(Mr. Rogers, a Gameweil expert from 
Boston, and who is now, I believe, in Deaths Last Week,
charge of the Manchester N. H„ nre Nine «tenths were reporte» to the 
alarm, then came to St. John and set Board of Health last week. There was 
up and connected the awltch hoard, one each from the following causes, 
storage battery, repeater end other Senility, inanition, result of burns, pre
central station apparatus, thus com- mature Mrh, a ngina dec torts paraly- 
pletlng the system, with the exception els, penal tuherculoalB.hroncho.pneu- 
of Mr Bowman of this city, who did monta and ulcer of the stomaclr___

Page Wire fence Co., St. John, N. B.

GRAVEL ROOFING Besidesi\ Alio Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

S. Z. DICKSON

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

' A R. c. CLARK & SON, General Contractors MARRIAGES.
------------- Spirit

Mlrey-Murray. j cannot apeak the word Dominion
A quiet wedding took place at the wlthout thinking of two things—the 

clergyman. I

Water and Sewerage Installations
Concrete Construction

ChîSS)

-
/“^eWharf Building

place or\J 
-Mr, and CM 
on Tuesda

Terms Cash.Telephone Main 252first is my country, and the second is 

the

home of the officiating 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 80 Maim street, 
Saturday a’'«moon 

1 when he united in

Street Paving'•ter St, 
. Jo Hr* ST. JOHN, N. B.my God.

"You have learned the why of
It all so

at two o’clock 
marriage Mrs. 

Mary Murray and Benjamin Mirey. 
both of this city. They will make 
their home on Meadow street.

The Blue Ribbon Loaf 
Of Breaddom

second—our text makes 
plain. It is God that shall have Do
minion over all the earth. What a 
word of hope to a world that today Is 

and lacerated by the poisoned

Mrs. D. J. HAMILTONUnion foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.pleasant j 
John, Carl 
reside in 1 

Miss Ed 
week the 1
Callus. J

Dealer in
poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
STALL A, CITY MARKET,

’PhoDs M 1368.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
t St. John

G. It. WARING, Manager.

torn
claw of the devil- And in effecting 
this splendid and earnestly longed-for 
consummation our country, Canada, 
must have a large and notable share.
1 cannot but here recall the manner 
in which our land got its name—the 
glorious, stainless name of the Do
minion.’

"The fathers of Confederation .vere 
assembled and the matter was under 
consideration as to what name should 
be given to these united provinces. 
What name could be worthy of their 
wide extent, their 
wealth, their sturdy citizens and 'hair 
assured future destiny. It was at (his 
moment that Sir Leonard Tilley stood 
up and testified that that morning in 
reading his daily portion of the Word 
of God he had been impressed with 
the text, 'He shall have 
from sea to sea and from the river 
unto the ends of the earth.’ Then he 
pointed to the noble river of Canada 
and to the mighty oceans that bound
ed its shores. The north pole blso 
found Its place in the inspired de
scription. Surely such & land was

Folks who are bent on 
having something dis
tinctive in Bread favor 
Butternut Bread. Have 
YOU tried Butternut ?

Phone West 15
i »' A. L. C DODW1N 

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
36-38 Germain St. 

St. John, N. B.

was rendered by the choir.
The speaker based his remarks on 

the following words: 
today In my vineyard/' and in the 
course of the sermon referred to the 
work ahead of the boys In the service 
of king and country, and compliment
ed them on the splendid spirit of 
patriotism shown in giving up their 
homes and leaving loved ones to fight 
in the cause of right. They were sons 
of the Empire, and now In her uour 
of trial they were willing to give of 
their very best they had in service 
for her in order that principles tor 
which our Empire stood might not be 
trampled under foot and destroyed.

IEGE battery at church

th Siege Battery attended sei-v- 
be Main street Baptist church 
ly morning where they listened 
nely and inspiring sermon by 
itor, Rev. Dr. Hutdhtneon, en 

"Sonjhip and Service." The church 
filled and appropriate music

(Dally 
Captai 

dler Vat

Pm-

"Son go work Grocer» Sell It

A A little oi Sunlight goes a 
long way; every particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.

FRESH FISH
HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JANIES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Whirl 
St. John, N. B.

»
vast potential

ters and Clams Ul
Dominion J. LEONARD HEANS

ARCHITECT.
94 Germain Street St Jehn.

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1119-11

Usual variety of fresh, 
i I smoked and salt fish SuplightSoapRev. A. D. Cormier, now of the Arch

diocese of Vancouver, B. C., who haa 
been vlritiM frlenda In Dorchester, 

In the city bn Saturday.

Smith's Fish Market
Phone 1704

in, N. B.
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POTATOES
We are open to buy 

CAR LOTS 
f.o.b. Country points.

C.H. PETERS SONS.Ltd. 
Peters Wharf

St. John, N. B.

Best lime For Preserving
We have all kinds of Plums 
Also Freestone Peaches. 
Nicest lot ef the year. 
Ten-lb. Bags of Sugar for 

80 cents.
Twenty-lb. Bags for 1 60.

BUY NOW
We look for higher prices.

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108

/
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WO
63 i

■
BREAK IH PRICES DA BRINGS TOTIL BONO

ISSUE TO $1,510,000
CUBAN TRADE OFFERS N. S. STEEL INTERESTS 

GOOD POSSIBILITIES AFTER CONTROL OF IRON?
POKES TOE WIT FOB 

RECEIVERS' DISCHARGE
FRANCIS S. WALKEI

Sanitary and Hcatii

.-.5g23L-
I ■

ELESS THIN 15 HOODSWILL ST. 5ITHR0IÏ
Mercantile Marine Stock

holders Approve Agreement 
Reached by Protective Com- 

curitiee.

Sugar Planters InterestJBig 
Steamship Men and Mun
son and Savannah Lines 
Likely to Enter the Field.

Loan Negotiated by German
Firm in New York to City «tlIFCT UIOU/HTHFD
of Paris a Phenominal Sue- tnllLjl lAINWtAlnEK

Architect "
MCsmsinStmt- St. Jitm, *. 8.

The Southern Canada Power 
Company has Disposed of 

$400,000 of Six per cent. 
- Bonds.

Presence in Toronto of N. 
Bruce MacKelvie Lends 
New Color to Recent Rum
ors.

Early Losses Recovered in 
Large Fart, but SteeLshowed 
Cess Recuperative Power 
than other Leaders. cess.

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Sept SO.—As the Ameri

can Interests In Nova Scotia Steel are 
represented on the Board toy N. Bruce 
MacKelvie of Hayden Stone & Com
pany of Boston and New York, the 
presence of that gentleman In Toronto 
yesterday conferring with other direc
tors of the company was regarded as 
fitting in to some extent with theory 
that Scotia Interests were the myster
ious buyers of Iron yesterday which 
sent that stock to the forefront of the 
trading aad resulted In a record day.

It was said that Sir Henry Pellatt, 
one of the directors of Iron, and sup
posed to control a considerable block 
of die stock was also to conference 
with the Scotia people which would 
support the idea prevalent in the 
street that If Scotia Interests wanted 
to control Iron they could not expect 
to get control in the open market but 
would have to negotiate with large 
holdings privately.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Sept 30.—The syndicate 

which will underwrite the new $50,- 
000,000 to the city of Paris, France, 
has more than ten times oversubscrib
ed the loan, It was learned today from

Special to The Standard.
.Montreal, Sept. 30.—The Southern 

'Canada Power Company which has 
-been making very rapid progress 
throughout the Eastern Townships has 
just disposed of a block of $400,000 of 
6 per cent, bonds.

Neebit Thomson & Company of 
■Montreal and Hamilton have recently 
become largely identified with the fin
ancing of the company, having pur
chased a very considerable block of 
its bonds. The proceeds of this issue 
will be used for the construction of 
sub-stations, transmission lines, dis
tribution systems and extensions to 
the gas plant of St. Hyacinthe.

With the present issue the total 
bond issue of the company -will amount 
to $1,300,000.

Special to The Standard.
Savannah, Sept. 30.—The Muneon 

Line and possibly the Savannah Line 
and the Ocean Steamship Company 
will shortly enter the Cuban trade. 
Cuban sugar planters have lately suc
ceeded to interesting several t?ig 
steamship men In the possibilities of 
this new service end increased trade 
will surely result. The steamers be
sides carrying sugar, lumber and gen
eral cargoes will also take passengers.

Special to The Standard. ,
New York,-Sept. 30.—Stockholders 

of the International Mercantile Marine 
Company at a special meeting held In 
Hoboken, N. J., formally approved the 
plan of agreement reached recently by 
the various protective committees for 
Marine Company's securities. It pre
pares the way for the legal discharge 
of the two receivers of the company.

York, Sept. 30.—Traders en- Office 1741 Ruidaeot 1330
deavored, with Indifferent success, to 

the steady advance of pricesarrest
during today s two-hour session, cou- 

United
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.centrating their efforts upon 

States Steel, allied
of the coppers and rails.

Industrials and authoritative sources 
/ The loan negotiated by Kuhn Loeb 
& Company for relief work and to re- Germain St. St. John, N. B. 
imburse the city for heavy expenses in
rr“notera ^ ^ c EDWARD BATES

Bankers decked that the loan Ja
one of the most popular ever floated In repairs to houses *nd stores 
Wall Street, as a large part of the go Duke 8t. . . . 
proceeds will be used to aid war auf- 

The loan will be offered to

Electrical Engineers
These various Issues were

to almost five points in the 
'Steel receding three and

dow n two
first hour,
three-quarters to 116%. with a 
severe break in Republic Steel, while 
Union Pacific loet two points, with 

to 316 for leading metals.
substantial support at

NEW EXCHEQUER BONDS 
BEAR INTEREST IT ï P. G.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 96% 97% 96% 96% 
Am Car Fy . Î2% 73 71 71
Am Loco . . 81% 81% 79% 79% 
Am Smelt . . 116%«U6% 113% 113% 
Am Steel Fy . 62 62 61% 61%
Am Zinc ... 42 42% 41% 41%
Am Tele . . 134 184 133 138%
Anaconda . . 98% 98% 97 97%
Amer Can . . 66% 67% 65% 65% 
Atchison . . 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Balt and Ohio 89% 89% 89 89%
Bald Loco . . 87% 88% 87% 87% 
Butte and Sup 63% 63% 63% 68%
C F I............. 63 63 60 60%
Ches and Ohio 67% 67% 66% 66% 

56% 56% 56% 56%
Cent Leath . 73% 73% 72% 73
Crue Steel . . 96 95% 91% 93%
Erie Com . . 44)% 40% 39% 40
Erie 1st Pfd . 64% 54% 54% 64%
Or Nor Pfd . 119%........................
Good Rub . . 76% 76% 74% 75% 
Gen Elect . .182% 182% 181% 181% 
Gr Nor Ore . 40% 46% 45% 45% 
Ind Alcohol . 129% 129% 128% 128% 
Inspira Cop . 67 67% 66 66%
Kenne Oop . . 56% 56% 56 56%
laehlgh Val . 83% 85% 82% 84%
Merc Mar Pfd 122 122 120% 120%
Mex Petrol . 112% 112% 111% 112
Miami Cop ) . 29%........................
NY NH and H 60% 60% 60% 60% 
N Y Cent . . 109% 109% 109% 109% 
Nor and West 136 137% 135 136%
Nor Pac .. . 113% 113% 113% 113% 
Nat Lead . . 69% 70 69% 70
Nevada Cons . 22%.......................
Press Stl Car 68 68 67 67%
Reading Com 113% 113% 112% 112% 
Repub Steel . 82% 82% 78% 80%

international bankers. St Paul .. .. 96%........................
Sou Pac . . 101% 102% 101% 101% 
Sou Rail .. . 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Studebaker . 133% 133% 132 132%
Union Pac . . 150% 161% 149% 150 
U S Stl Com 119% 119% 116% 117% 
U S Rub .. . 62% 62% 61% 61%
Utah Cop . . 96 96 95% 95%
United Fruit . 162% 163% 162% 163% 
Westinghouse 66% 65% 64% 64%

Bid. Ask. Vir Car Chem 42%........................
24% 25 U S Steel Pfd 121% ..

. . Phone M 786.There was 
the lower levels, together with an in
quiry of broad dimensions for the 
coal shares. Norfolk and Western

at John. N. B
fere rs.
the public early nejtf week and Is ex
pected to be sold in record time.
Nothing definite could be learned re
garding the price the public must pay. for MetJj women. Misées, Boye, Youth 
The over-subscription by the syndicate and objldrerx. NEW STYLES, RIGHT 1 
in less than twelve hours is said to be ppje^g CALL AND afto THEM. ét 
a record. The subscriptions totalled ESTEY A CO., 49 DOCK STREET 
more than the amount of the Anglo-

Although Interest Rate Con
sidered High London is 
Confident the Issue will 
Prove a Success.

WATERPROOFrecord ht 137%, Lehigh NEWS SUMMARY.making a new 
Valley rising to 85%. its top quotation 
of recent years, and Illinois Central 
and Baltimore and Ohio moving for
ward appreciably. Early losses were 
recovered in large part. Steel, how- 

manifesting less recuperative 
than other leaders. The tone

TWEED AND RUBBER SURFACE 
CLOTHING(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Montreal, Sept. 30.—Following yes
terday’s heavy business Iron was again 
the feature today. From the opening 
at 66% it sold up to a new high in this 
movement to 67% and closed at the 
same price as the opening. Several 
new high prices were reached. Scotia 
at 140, Riordan at 90, Steamships Pfd. 
at 91%. In the rest of the list general 
advances were made. General Elec
tric selling up to 121, Ames to 25, and 
Quebec to 36. Civic was strong, big 
lots being taken at 82. The close was

Montreal Bank Clearings.
Montreal, Oct. 1.—Bank clearings for 

last month totalled $295,337*209 as 
compared with $206,673,288 for Sep
tember, 1915, and $203,588,919 In 1914.'French loan.

at the close was slightly irregular. 
Total sales of 790.000 shares were 
again on the well established basis 
of a million or more shares for the

Special to The Standard.
Ixmdon, Sept. 30.—The announce

ment of the government’s plan to 
issue three-year exchequer bonds bear
ing interest at 6 per cent., was a com
plete surprise to the investing public. 
In financial circles it Is felt that the 
interest rate is high, but that the issue 
will certainly prove a success.

While the announcement of the new 
interest rate had a depressing effect 
on the investment market in general, 
it was recognized that for some time 
the sales of exchequer bonds bearing 
Interest at 5 per cent, and redeemable 
in 1919, had been decreasing and it was 
only a question of time before -the 
treasury would find it necessary to 
raise money in another way. Plans for 
a long time loan were discussed, but it 
was considered best to defer action so 
long as short time bills continue to 
meet the nedds of the government.

The proposal to transfer gold to 
New York to meet the interest in the 
city of Paris loan if necessary, and 
the proviso that money should not be 
used for the purchase of shells and 
other ammunition is particularly in
teresting to 
The limitation of the use of the funds 
to the amelioration of human suffering 
Is looked upon as a new idea in bank-

EXTENSION
LADDERS

A11 Bizet. „ -,
H.L.& J.T. McGOWAN. Ltd 
139 Princess St. St. John

Russian Government Bonds}Chinofull session.
Additional favorable statements of 

earnings were submitted by impor
tant railway systems. Chicago an.l 
Northwestern showing an increase of 
$1^)90.000 in net for August, while the 
prosperity of the shipping trade was 
attested by the July statement of the 
Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies Steam
ship Co., which increased its earnings 
over the same month of last year by 
over 75 per cent.

The weekly bank statement threw 
some light upon recent market activi
ties, the actual cash account disclosing 
a contraction of about 
while reserves decreased by almost 
$25.000,000.

Trade advices lost none of their re
cent glowing character, one of the 
leading mercantile authorities report
ing commodity prices at new high 
levels, with a wider distribution t of 
general merchandise.

Today's bond market was firm on a 
fair turnover.

Total sales; par value, $2,170,000.
There were heavy dealings in Inter

national issues during the week. Unit
ed States bonds were unchanged on 
call.

6%% due 14 February, 1926. A return of at least 5%% is as
sured with every prospect of a profit of 50% to 60% on principal 
and 9%% on Income.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE.
Send for full particulars.

ELEVATORSSUGAR MARKET.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Investment Bankers.
Jae. MacMurray, General Manager.

Bid. Ask.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.Oct............

Nov...........
Dec...........

Feb............
Mar............
April .... 
May .......

July ........
Aug...........

4.98... 4.95
.... 4.80 
.... 4.59

4.81 SL John, N. B.
4.6L
4.25

HALIFAX, N. S.ST. JOHN, N. B.
4.23

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER». 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B,

Phonee, M-229; Residence M-1724-lL

4.074.05$24.000,000,
4.04 4.06
4.06 4.10

4.134.11
4.164.14

... 4.17 4.19
4.20 4.22

NEWS SUMMARY. BRIDGES
fluildlngs and All Structures of Steel

and Concrete ■
Designs. Estimates and Investigation i m 
T. CUSHING, M. SC. (M. I. T. Boston) *

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Grafton, Pa. Q.S.A.

Work in Maritime Province* Specially Solicitai

(McDOUGALL & OOWANS.)
Roosevelt and Taft to end quarrel 

on Oct. 3 at Union League Club.
iMayor MHtchel says will invoke civil 

and military power if union leaders 
call general sympathetic strike in New 
York.

Hughes, in speech at Richmond. 
Ind!, charges Wilson with improper 
meddling in Mexican affairs and a per
sonal war on Huerta.

Hamlin, of federal reserve board, 
before American Association of Pub
lic Accountants, says U. S. will never 
again be confronted with a widespread 
financial panic as country today stands 
on a sound banking foundation. .

American-iMexican conference un
able to agree.

Now waiting developments in the 
Villista campaign against the de facto 
government of Mexico.

Wilson to defend eight hour law be
fore delegation of New Jersey busi
ness men tomorrow.

National Foreign 
urges Congress to pass legislation pro
tecting American industries at close 
of war.

China asks for $50,000,000 loan from 
five nations.

Twelve Industrials, 146.19 up .31.
Twenty active rails 108.13 up .54.

D. J. & CO.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
EAST-WEST CONTROVERSY.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)In regard to the East-West contro
versy in the way of sporting suprem
acy. kindly look over these, returns:

Heavyweight champion — Willard, 
Kansas.

Light Heavyweight—Dillon. Indiana.
Featherweight—Kilb-ane. Ohio.
Bantamweight Champion — Ertle, 

Minnesota.
Swimming Champion—Langer, Cali

fornia.
Open Golf Champion — Evans, Ill-

Amateur Golf Champion — Evans, 
Illinois.

American League Batting Champion 
—Speaker

National League Batting Champion 
—Chase, California.

American League Winning Pitcher 
—Johnson, Idaho:

National league Winning Pitcher— 
Alexander, Nebraska.

Here in boxing, swimming, golf and 
baseball the West holds the champ
ions, leaving the East the tennis cham
pionship only. Out of a dozen firsts, 
the West has eleven and the East one. 

• If there is any longer any doubt as to 
which section provides most of the 
sporting title holders, the above count 
should about close the debate.

Ames Holden Com.
Ames Holden Pfd............58
Brazilian L. H. and J*. .. 57%

59
57% MONTREAL SALES.

45Canada Car . ■
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton .. ..
Civic Power ....
Crown Reserve ..

‘Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com. .. .
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 194% 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 138%
Ottawa L. and P...............
Ogi Ivies...........................
Penman’s Limited .. ..
Quebec Railway.............
Shaw W. and P. Co. ..
Spanish River Com..........
Steel Co. Can. Com..........
Toronto Rails...............

65 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Saturday, Sept. 30th—
Steamships Pfd.—50 © 90%, 70 © 

91. 260 © 91%. 110 © 91%, 75 © 91%.
Textile—10 @ 84.
Can. Cement Com—75 © 65%.
Steel Canada—770 © 65, 50 © 65%; 

50 <§' 65%, 40 © 64%.
Dom. Iron Com.—915 © 66%, 1,775 

© 66%, 200 © 66%. 375 © 66%. 25 © 
66%, 700 © 65%, 25 © 65%, 100 © 
66%. 1,060 © 67, 300 © 67%, 175 © 
66%.

Civic Powe
Shawinigan—130 © 133%, 35 © 133
Toronto Ry.—10 © 89%, 25 © 89.
Detroit United—5 © 116%.
Ogilviee—250 © 144.
Riordon—25 © 88, 50 © 88%, 60 @ 

88%, 50 © 89, 30 © 90.
General Electric—45 @ 120, 25 @ 

120%, 25 © 120%, 25 © 121.
Scotia—350 @ 140, 125 © 139%.
Lyall—15 © 82%, 125 © 83, 75 @ 

81%, 25 © 82.
Spanish River—5 © 12%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—50 © 59.
Ames Holden Com.—60 © 25, 100 © 

24%. 50 © 25, 50 © 24.
Can. Cottons—275 © 53%, 85 © 53.
Penmans Ltdi—40 © 73.
Steel Canada Pfd.—2 © 93%, 10 @

UMppV OAS COALS

"dominion"
SPRINGHILL

General Sales Ofrce
lit ST.JAMES gr. MON-fneAL

95
53%
82
58

116%
213%212

94 95 R. P A W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at St. John.66% 66%

83 84
Trade Council 195 LONDON GUARANTEE 8 ACCIDENT CO. COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES.

132
13% 14

139 LONDON, ENGLAND.1,715 © 82.95

Fire Insurance73 An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite... .. $6,761,955.0036 Policy Holders Security ....

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON133
13 All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,
49 Smythe St. - 159 Union St

ADVANCE IN STEEL
COMMON RESUMED

General Agents, 49 Canterbury Street.’Phone 153665
89%

MONTREAL PRODUCE.( McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Sept. 22.—The cessation 

in the upward movement In the mar
ket in the afternoon due to profit-tak
ing sales was followed by a general 
resumption of the advance in Steel 

The Grandi Trunk system has re-* common. U. S. advanced to a new 
reived an additional honor from the I high level on this movement, as did 
Jury of Awards of the Panama Pad- Anaconda. I.K., C.R.U., and many
fie I international Exposition. other of the active issues, including

Notification was received here to- Coppers. Strength in the Sugar 
day that the jury has awarded the stocks was also a feature of the day’s 
railway a silver medal for the excel- j market. The optimistic feeling in 
lence of its exposition pavilion from steel and Copper circles is one of the 
railway a silver medal for the excel- reasons accounting for the steady ad#

vance, which, however, is in the last 
analysis explained by tihe awakening 
of public confidence which surpasses 
anything that Wall Street has yet ex
perienced. It Is this that causes 
stocks to advance steadily when the 
normal action according to the Wall 
Street viewpoint would be for good re
actions to occur more or less regu
larly. The strength at the closing, 
which carried Steel up to 114%, was 
a repetition of a more pronounced 
scale of the closing of the market in 
several of the recent active days.

Sales — Stocks, 1,525,800. Bonds, 
$4,875,000.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Montreal. Sept 30.—Corn—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 97 to 98.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2. 

62%; No. 3, 61%; extra No. 1 feed. 
61%; No. 3 local white, 55%.

Barley—Man. feed. 89%.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 9.10; seconds, 8.60; strong bak
ers, 8.40; winter patents, choice, 8.25; 
straight rollers. 7.60 to 7.90; straight 
rollers, bags, 3.60 to 3.75.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 6.25 to 6.40; 
bags. 90 lbs., 3.00 to 3.15.

Millfeed—Bran, 27; shorts. 29; mid
dlings, 31 ; moullie, 34 to 36.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. 13.00.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.25 to

ANOTHER EXPOSITION SOFT COALS
Now Landing

SYDNEY AND MR
—Fresh Mined, Screen*

James S. McGiver/^

AWARD FOR G. T. R.

94.
THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B.Steamships Com.—‘■50 @ 34%.

5 MTel.—42.PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

NEW YORK COTTON.
Landing ex schr. Rebel”' 

Douglas : — Best Q 
American Free Bj rt. 
Egg and Chestnut

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

16.10 16.10
16.29 16.30

16.61 
16.59 
15.85

o:lence of its exposition pavilion from 
an architectural point of view. This 
is a tribute not only to the Grand 
Trunk, but to Canadian architects 
who designed the building. The de
sign was Spanish Renaissance in 
character, making a handsome and 
ornate structure which was situated 
in a prominent position at the north
east corner of the grounds at San 
Francisco.

The Grand Trunk was awarded a 
gold medal for its general exhibit 
■which featured the natural riches of 
the Dominion.

Jan................16.21
16.38
16.58 16.49
16.65 16.58
15.88 15.72

Mar.
May
July Geo Dick,PIRE INSURANCEim 46 Brit e'Phone M. 1116,Oct.

INSURE THE BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY - ak-iWITH

STEAM BOlLFàRussia ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugeley Building Co., Princess and 
Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B. 

Agente Wanted in Unrepresented Places.
Wants ' RUSSIAN BONDS 
Buyers

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
On Hand at Our Vv *\ 

and Offered For & k
General Agents.

Pay 5 1-2% interest and will Yield 
Heavy Profit on Principal. Read 
This About

Russia’s Development
A Chicago despatch quotes Henry D. Baker, commercial 

attache of the United States Government in Russia assigned to 
Petrograd, as follows : ’’Since beginning of the war. Savings Bank 
deposits in Russia increased about 800 per cent., as result of abo
lition of vodka, which was used very largely among the peasant 
class, and development of greater efficiency from labor. Wages 
have gone up and so has cost of living, but standard of living to 
Russia is steadily rising.”

For Full Information, Call, ’Phone, Wire or Write.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

FIRE INSURANCE fNihdFUNERALS. IT' NEW.
t Inclined Type, on eklds . .60 j 
1 Locomotive Type, on eMds. #>
1 Verttcst Type .....................aHf
1 Return Tubular Type........**V

USED. '
1 Return Tubular Type........40 '
Complete detnlle together with | 

can be had upon request

L MATHESON & GO. 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Sg

Customs Receipts Increase.
St. John customs receipts, including 

sick mariners’ fees for -September 
were the largest so far this year. 
They amounted to $249,485.77, com
pared with $188,860.52 for the corres
ponding month last year.

it first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C.E. L. JARVIS Jfc SON, 74 Prince Wm. SU

The funeral of James Stringer, who 
died on Friday at the General Public 
Hospital was held yesterday from his 
late residence, 115 Sheffield street. The 
services were conducted by Rev. H. A. 
Cody, Interment being in Femhlll.

The funeral of Mrs. Ehuphemia Suth
erland took place Saturday afternoon 
from the residence of J. H. Davidson, 
76 Dorchester street. Rev. Gordon 
Diokle conducted the services and in
terment was made in Fernhill cem
etery

We
with

Established 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCHBirths and Marriage».
Registrar Jones report» that during 

the past week there were nineteen 
births, sixteen females, and six mar-

A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Civil Engineer end Crown Lend Surveyor
Survey», Plane. Estimate», Superintendence, Blue Print», Block Line 
Prints Map» of Et John end Surrounding», 74 Onrmnrthen SL. SL John.
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GEORGE E EAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 
Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

67 Prince William Street, . ST. JOHN, N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offiose:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected By Private Wire.

66We Go On Forever”
Have You Made a Will ?

Do you realize that if you do not dispose of your property by 
will your estate may be disposed of by law very differently from the 
way you would wish?

When you are making your will why not assure efficient manage
ment of your estate b*y appointing us your Executor and Trustee?

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

♦ %
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TE NEWS AND VIEWS FROM SPORTING WORLD
FprTALKER

Heating MS8 raw it Earn 11.8L.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SATURDAY. Chicago, 8; Cleveland, 4. 

Second gam$-i
Chicago ....... . 302201100—8 14 3
Cleveland .............. 000010003—4 11 1

Batteries: Clcotte and Lapp; Schalk, 
Lynn, Penner, Gould, Lamborth and 
Deberry, Daly.

Chicago 8, St. Louie 4.
At Chicago.

Bt. Louis 
Chicago .

Batteries—Meadows. Watson and 
Snyder; Packard, Hendrix and Wil-

One of Mow Spectacul r R ce* in League's History Ended 
with B 'stpn at Top—National Race Still Undecided, 
Brooklyn and Philadelphia Running Neck and Neck.

Washington and Philadelphia BreakFATHER 400000000—4 9 1
00006020*—8 13 1At Philadelphia.

(First game)
Washington .... 010300004—8 13 1 
Philadelphia .... 110003100—6 11 1 

Batteries—Thomas, Goodwin, Ayers 
and Henry; Slebold, Nabors and 
Schang.

tr

J<fm, N. B.
8t. Louis, 6; Detroit, 3.

St. Louis, Oct. L—James was inef
fective and St. Louie beat Detroit to
day, 6 to 3, and moved into fourth 
place. St. Louis got but five hits, but 
used them to good advantage. The 
score:
Detroit.....................  000100002—3 7 1
St Louis .............. 20010300X—6 5 1

Batteries : James 
Plank and Hartley.

Neyf York, Oct; 1.—Boston, winner i urday morning, when Philadelphia, 
jot bha world’s championship of 1915, with Rixey at the helm, defeated 
• 1* again the pennant winner In the j Brooklyn decisively by 7 to 2. In the 
t American League. Although Chicago’s J afternoon game Saturday Brooklyn de
defeat1 hi tifelr first game today j feated Philadelphia, 6 to 1. Marquard 
bnougfct * decision in the American, I held the champions to three hits,

while Alexander was hit hard. 
Philadelphia's Losses for Season 116 

Games.
Philadelphia lost one game during 

the week. It beat Cincinnati Monday 
and Tuesday and was Idle Wednesday 

matical chances of opposing Boston j and defeated Brooklyn Thursday and 
lin the Inter-league championship j in one game Saturday. Boston during 
series. The latter team can lose all the week took five games from Pitts- 

‘its remaining games without a chance burg, but fell before New York Thure- 
of Chicago catching up. day by losing two games at the Polo

Whether Brooklyn, Philadelphia or grounds. On Saturday against New 
Boston win In the National, the clas- York It broke even. The final games 
elc oF baseball will be played in the of the season between the four first 
east, as ft was list year, with Boston, division teams in the National will be 
as in tha preceding two years, having played at Brooklyn and Philadelphia 
one 6f the contending teams. Not New York and Brooklyn will meet In 
enice 1910, when Chicago won first a four-game series on Monday, Tues- 
iplace in the National League, has the day, Wednesday and Thursday, while 

■ . a c°nt®nder in the champion- Boston and Philadelphia are battling
1 i f M&tP eeriep. x" In six games in the same four days.
' B H W Brooklyn, although maintaining its Double-headers are scheduled for 
P ”0,d first place. Is not playing the Monday and Tuesday in Philadelphia.

® ‘brand of ball the team showed during Upon these games the pennant de- 
‘July and early August. After taking pends. The Red Sox have three 
three out of four from Chicago the games yet to play against Phlladel- 
1ir8t three days of the last week, phia on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
Thursday brought the opening games day. Chicago and Detroit completed’ 
of the concluding series with Phila- their schedules today, 
delphig. In an erratic contest Phila- Philadelphia, in the 
delphlà, with Alexander In the box 
overwhelmed Brooklyn, 8 to 4. Fri
day’s contest was postponed until Sat-

(Sunday's Games.) 
Pittsburg, 0; Cincinnati, 4.

doc» 1330

( Second game)
Washington ... 330100003— 9 13 1 
Philadelphia ... 020000404—10 14 1 

Batteries—Ayers, Thomas, Shaw 
and Henry ; Parnham andi Schang. 

Chicago Take» Two.
At Cleveland.

Cincinnati, Oct. 1.—The last game 
of the season between Pittsburg and 
Cincinnati was won by the latter here 
today, 4 to 0. Toney pitched good 
ball, letti 
scattered

IHAN 
>. Ltd.
rlneers
ohn, N. B.

the pennant in the National League 
is no| yet clinched, and it will take 
the concluding games of the season 
to decide the winners. Brooklyn, in 
first place, and Philadelphia, in sec
ond, appear to have the best mathe-

ng the visitors down with six 
hba, and striking out 11

and Spencer; men. The Score:
(First game)
......... 111001 im—'7 10 0

Pittsburg
Cincinnati.............. 0030001 Ox—4 11 1

Batteries : Cooper and W. Wagner; 
Toney and Huhn.

... 000000000—0 6 4Chicago
Cleveland ........... 0000020t 0—2

Batteries—Russell and Lapp; Bag- 
by, Beebe and "Deberry.

(Second game)
000120000004—7 11 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE SATURDAY.6 1
VTES
ppralwr, I to.
to alteration a 
d stores. 
shone M 786.

Boston and New York Divide Double- 
Header. St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 6. 

Chicago, Oct 1.—Three home runs 
by Chicago batters and the efficient 
pitching of Perry gave Chicago a six- 
to-three victory over St. Louis in the 
final league game of each team today. 
The score:
St. Louts.............. 100010100—3 8 1
Chicago................ .- 22200000X—6 14 1

Batteries: Steele and Ames, Wil
liams and Snyder, Brottem ; Perry and 
C. Wilson.

At New York.Chicago
Cleveland ... 000002001000—3 

Batteries—Williams. Clcotte, Boeh- 
ling, Lynn and Gould; Coumbe am) 
O'Neill.

(First game)i 8 1 Boston 000000000—0 6 1
New York .............  00000022x—4 9 1

Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy; 
Benton and McCarty.

(Second game)
000200501—8 11 l 
000020100—3 6 1

Batteries—Tyler and Blackburn; 
Sallee, Tesreau and Anderson.

Take One Each.

B

i Detroit 10, St. Louis 7.
At St. Louis.

Detroit .
St. Louis

Batteries—Boland and Baker; Koo- 
be, McCabe, Hamilton and Hartley. 

Boston 1, New York 0.

yoF
l SURFACE

Boston .. 
New York005100202—10 1 4 l 

010020130— 7 11 1y■

, Boye, Youth 
fILES, RIGHT 
3E THEM.
:k street.

At Brooklyn.At Boston.
New York ........... 0000000000—0 5 1
Boston

Baitterlee—Oullop and Alexander; 
Leonard and Carrigan.

(Sunday’s Games.)
Chicago, 0; Cleveland, 2. 

Cleveland, Oct. 1.—Cleveland elimin
ated Chicago as a possible American 
I-eague pennant winner today by win
ning the first game of a double-head
er, 2 to 0. Coumbe pitched brilliant
ly for Cleveland, allowing but two 
hits, one by a recruit, the other by a 
pinch hitter. The second game was a 
farcical contest, and was won easily 
by Chicago, 8 to 4. The score :

First game—
Chicago.................. 000000000—0 2 0
Cleveland .............. 00001001 x—2 6 1

Batteries: Faber and Schalk;
Coumbe and O’Neill.

(First game)
Philadelphia .... 110011030—7 10 3 

001000010—2 
Batteries—Rixey and Killifer; Pfef- 

fer and Miller.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

91 59 .507
Philadelphia...................89 58 .005
Boston

0000000001—1 8 1
Brooklyn 7 1 Brooklyn3N

\ - - 85 61 .r.82 
. ..85 63 .574 
. ..66 87 .431

(Second game)
Philadelphia .... 100000000—1

100001112—6 11 1 
Batteries—Alexander and Killifer; 

Marquard and J. Meyers.
Cincinnati Takes Both.

At Pittsburg.

New York..
Chicago..............
Pittsburg..........................65
St. Louis.. . 
Cincinnati.. .

6 1-
BrooklynWAN. Ltd 

St. John
American

League, has established a new record 
for games lost. Their total for the 
season was 116 games.

89 .428
- ..61 92 .,97
. ..60 93 ,.Q3

American League «tending.

Won Lost P.C. 
- 90 61

.. 89 65
. ..87 67

St. Louis......................... 79 75
New York......................... 77 74
Washington....................76 74
Cleveland...........................77 77
Philadelphia............ 34 116

RS (First game)
......... 200020001—5 9 2
.... 000000310—1 10 5 

and Huhn;

Leeds City 1, Huddersfield Town 0. 
Leicester Fosse 0, Grimsby Town 0. 
Notts Forest 5. Sheffield Wednesday 1 
Sheffield United1 1, Rotherham 0.

London Combination. 
Brantford 1, Luton Town 3.
Crystal Palace 5, Reading 3.
Chelsea 3, Arsenal 0.
Queens Park Rangers 0, Clapton 

Orient 0.
Tottenham Hotspur 1. Millwall 4. 
West Ham United 2, Watford 2. 
Southampton 4, Fulham 3.

Scottish League.
Ayr United 1, Aberdeen 0.
Celtic 1, Hearts 0.
Falkirk 2, Dumbarton 3.
Hibernians 1, Third Lanark 1.
Morton 3, Clyde 1.
Motherwell 0, Kilmarnock 1.
Partick Thistles 0, Airdrleonions 0. 
Queens Park 2, Dundee 2.
Raith Rovers 0. Hamilton Academi

cals 1.
Rangers 1, SL Mirren 0.

RESULTS OF BRITISH 
FOOTBALL SITU»

Cincinnati 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Mitchell 
Mamaux and Schmidt.

(Second game)
Cincinnati ........... 100301000—5 7 0
Pittsburg ..............x 000200100—3 7 4

Huhn;

ctrlc Freight, 
, Dumb Walt.

N A CO.

Boston.. 
Chicago.. . 
Detroit..

B.

London. Sept 30—Following are 
fttie results of the British football 
gamer today:

Lancashire Section. 
Blackburn 6, Rochdale 1.
Blackpool 2, Manchester United 2. 
Bury 1, Oldham Athletics 1.
Liverpool 0, Burnley 0.
Manchester City 4. Everton 1. 
Southport Central 3, Bolton Wander- 

en 0.
Stockport County l, Preston North

Batteries—Knetzer and
Grimes, Evans and Wagner.AMSON

NQINEBM, 
ieneral Re. The Buckeye Stake, 2.12 Trotters, 

Three In Five, $5,000, Three Heats.
Mabel Trask, ch m, by Peter 

The Great, (Cox)
Donna Clay, b m. (Valentine) 2 2 2 
Humfast, b m. (Murphy) ... : 3 3 3 
Esperanza. b m. (Durfee) .... 4 4 4 
Alma Forbes, br m. (Acker-

Time—2.07%, 2.0S%. 2.06%.
2.11 Class. Pacing, Three in Five,

$1,200, Four Heats.

NINETEEN BEITS IT 
COLUMBUS SITURDIV

NATIONAL COMMISSI
OHN, N. B. 
tee M-1724.lL 1 1 1

TO MEET WEDNESDAY TRY «
PAYNE’S

The New Ten Cent Cigar For 
FIVE CENTS

THE OVERLAND”es
;turee of Steel

Took Five and Half Hours to 
Wind Up Grand Circuit — 
Areta V. Wins the 2.11 
Pace.

5 5 5Bad 0.
ke't), Bqrslem.Port, Vgle 0. 

Midland Section.
» Barnsley 6, Lincoln City 1.
Bradford City 1, Notts County 2. 
Chesterfield- Town 0, Birmingham 3. 
Mull City T, Bradford 1.

Will Hold Meeting in New 
York to complete Arrange
ments for World Series.

Investigations M 
1. T. Boston) *

on, Pa. U.S.A. 
peolally Bolton*!

to

Areta V. ch m, by Constan- 
ero, (Cox)

Queen Hal, ro m, (McPher-

Theda Bara, b m, 
nay) .........................

Hal Leaf, b
Hazel H, ch
Lady Venus,
Willow Hal. b s, (Alling- 

ham)
Jimmie E, br g, (C. Valen

tine)

112 1

Boston, Sept 30 —Joseph Lannin, 
president of the Boston American 

51 Baseball Club, today received a mes- 
‘ sage from Ban Johnson, president of 

the league, stating that the National 
Baseball Commission will meet in New 
York at 10 o'clock Wednesday morn
ing to complete arrangements for the 
world’s series. The meeting had been 
previously scheduled for Tuesday 
morning.

8 5 12
Columbus. Ohio. Sept. 30—Nineteen 

heats were required to complete the 
Columbus Grand Circuit races this 
afternoon, five and one-half hours be
ing devoted to the big programme 
that was featured by Areta V’s vic
tory over Queen Hal in 2.11 pace. Al
lie Watts, first choice for the 2.08 
trot, having had five heats on Wed
nesday. made a break after passing 
the half in today's first mile and was 
shut out. Miss Perfection won the 
heat, but the race went to Bonning- 
ton, winner of - the race's seventh 
heat. Mabel Trask won the Buckeye 
$5.000 trotting stake without effort 

Summary :
2.08 Class, Trotting, Three In Five,

Puree $1,200, Seven Heats; Five 
Heats Wednesday.

Bonnington, ch s. by Bel
lini, (Murphy) ...........

Miss Perfection b m.
(McMahon) ...................2 2 3 2 1 1 2

Allie Watts, oh, m, (Ed-

Virginia Barnett, b m.
(Durfee) ..........................
Time—2.08%. 2.07%. 2.08%, 2.10%,

2.12%. 2.08%. 2.10%.
2.09 Class, Pacing, Three in Five,

$1,200, Three Heats.
Beth Clark, blk m, by Joe Pat- 

chen, (Pedrick)
Solomon Boy. b g, (Myers) . .2 2 2
Van Burn, ch g. (C. Valentine) 4 3 3 
Fern Hal. blk m. (McPherson) 3 4 4 i Ormonde Rose, blk m,(Mal-

(Whit-
......... 2 3 4

(Gray) .10 2 3 6 
(Swan) . 4 4 7 3 

m. (Stout) 7 6 6 4For Use In the Sick Room
11 11 5 7

Your family physician 
will tell you that there 
are times in all our lives

f
BITUMINOUS
STEAM "W

I HAS COALS 

OFHCt
MONTREAL

9 7 9 8
Harvey K, br g, i Ersklne) 3 9 11 dr 
Black Wreath, blk h. ( Mal

low) ..................  .............
Crystal Night, b c. (Swear

ingen) .. .. . ..
All McKinney, br *, (D. Val

entine) ....
Time—2.06%; : 06% : 2.05%; 2.05%.

2.15 Class, Trottmg, Three in Five,
$1,200, Four Heats.

Pittsburgh, vh m. by Glen
Athol, (Murphy i .... 9 1 1 11 *Baron Robinhood,

Jeanette Speed, blk m, j (Swaim)................................
(Cox)................................. 1 2 9 4 ; Vanceo, b g. (Murphy)

Trust McKinney, blk m, i Nathan Ax-worthy, b h, (Rod-
( McDonald).................. 3 8 2 6 j new) .. ......................................

Lotta Watts, b f. (Stout) .. 8 9 7 2 j Zombro Clay, br h, (C. Valen-
Lewia Winter, blk g, (C. tine)............................................

Valentine)...........................
Doris Watts, b m. H. Flem

ing) ....
•Mar Boy. b g < Cross) . .11 6 5 7 j
Colonel Riser, b h, (Bren-

8 dr5
2.10 Class, Trotting, Three In Five, 

$1,200, Three Heats.^ when an invigorating 

~5| fff) tonic is not only desirable 
PjC . but necessary This is 
' .' particularly true of per-

who are run down

z 6 10 dr
At. I. J. t, $, by Red Will

(Leonard)........................
Jack K., s g, (Gray)...............

IR, LTD* 
lohn. .. .. dsV, 1 1 1

3 3 2
Todd Temple, br g, (Jamieson) 4 8 3 
•McCloskey, br g, (McDon-XL ald)sons

or who arc recovering 
from a serious illness.

6 5 4EY EGG
CES.

b c,«V 4 1 1 3 4 2 1 ..546
.765

» For Scotch For this purpose 8 7 73 2 1 2 ds

RED BALL ALE and PORTERUCAN HARD
it aePT coal I

XRR,LTD.,^U
nlon St C*

“gj

RebfiC£«

Bj rf. Bofl

9 9 8
7 3 4 3 A! Mack, b h. (Murray) .... 2 2 ds 

i * Divided fourth money.
.. . .10 4 3 51 Time—2.09% ; 2.07%; 2.07%.

To beat 2.26% trotting—Marry Har- 
rlman, b m. by Mofco, (McCarthy) won 

.. . 6 5 6 dr Time—2.18%.
To beat 2.11% trotting—Tommy 

.. .. 5 7 8 dr Todd, b g, by Todd Mac, (Jamieson) 
won. Time—2.08%.

To beat 3.18% trotting—Starlight, b 
m, by Dilham, (Allen) won. Time— 
3.02%.

3 4 4 4 3 ro

are recommended as excellent tonics.

SIMEON JONES & CO. 1 1 1
Black Peter, blk h, (Clay- 

eon) ....Brewers
St. John, (N. B.

k
fig .. .. 2 de 

Gum Drop, blk g. ( Erwklne) 4 ds 
Time—2.11%. 2.10%; 2.10%; 2.10%.

Hal Mapee. br g. (W. Flem-
M 5 5 5ing)On'$

Dlice ofvl 
iM<, ^iid IMA 
<m Tuesday j 

Mrs. Davi| 
pleasant vld 
John-Oarritj 
reside in B<j 

Miss Edit! 
week the 
Cailum.

Time—2.09%. 2.07%. 2.07%.cree

ging Up Father
DON'T TALK TO 
ME You INJECT! IITT COOONE-A - 

WHAT'» THE 
‘O.TTER-HACCIF'i

"TOO KNOW 
WHAT TOO
nave done; 
TOO KICKED 
°CT OCX, -FIDO

YOU DIDN'T HAVE. TO 
KICK HIM- TOO ^

5 could have slapped
(HIM

:st NOW-WHAT 
HAtTE I DONE?

I HAD TO - • 
HE ftlT MF :

WHAT'S
THE
USE

WHY DIDN'T 
HE BITE ME 
with Hits 
tail-then:

1
Ve

V -t“t C<
y TOUH

HAND.'
1k, srJFI9HTII46 Brit st r

M
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ûTv^V
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skids, 80
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►
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her with

1a go,
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m.TAIUSACOm

| Dress Up! It’s the best tonic 
| you ever took and it’s an im- | 
| portant step towards success. |
| EXCLUSIVE AGENTS |

| A. Gilmour, 68 King St. J

SB ».■ S■

|

\

Good Whisky-Used Judiciously
is a splendid natural tonic, and its value is ac
knowledged by the world’s leading physicians. 
For medicinal purposes absolute purity and ripe 
old age are the principal requirements.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
SPECIAL SELECTED 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

combine these qualities in an unusual degree. 
The purest and mellowest obtainable.

SOLD EVERYWHERE
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Lest We 
Chosen F 
in* Year

HArUaad, n 
Florenoevllle 
Csrlsfcon Oo. 
Uon wm held,
W. A. Rom an 
secretary of th 
"Board, contnUb 

of the nu 
ensuing year i 
C. W. Manze 
dents of the »pi 
Rideout, Sec. 1 
Wee. Sec. 8u: 
neats were < 
mentary, Mrs. 
stock; second 
Hartland; adu 
FlorencevlHe ; 
eons; educatlo 
FlorencevlHe;

V VanfWart, G 
AMre. 8. 8. Ml 
“Mrs. J. K. FI. 

presentatives 
vention at Cha 
Mrs. Wasson 1 
Kterotead, R. 
Blaokle, K. Br 
gramme of w< 
year.

Mr. O. 8. : 
Bath, and wl 
a trip to Lot 
visited Mr. en 
latter former) 
Hartland).

At Gordons 
was' a pretty 1 
of Mr. Joseph 
Van Wart unlti 
C. White of <k 
nie Kenyan a

At the frrei 
ville, on W«x 
JamM Oalhoi 
mony which 
Bessie, daugh

The newly w« 
bungalow at <
ed.

A new hou 
“the flat” by l 
new dwelling 
Mrs. O. 8. Boy 

Mr. Clarence 
has purchased 
vll at Beaufor 
British Co him 

M*s. A. Y. 1 
log with her 
Am lee, at Fori 

Miss Maude 
pianist of Wc 
Ing her sister, 

On Sept. 9, 
took place of 
daughter of IN 
Edgar R. Mar 

Rev. Georg, 
last weak Mr 
•ell of Hodgo 

After apend 
parents, Mr. a 
here, Prof, ar 
week for New 

(Misa Helen 
to her studies 
Academy.

Mias Wlnnl 
office staff of 
spent this w< 
Stephen.

Having flnti 
logs, the Prit 
down on Frid 

Rev. and M 
Oo., Quebec, 
eons at Flore 
mer was for j 

m The 36th as 
■f Mr. end V 
CWreaii will f 

and ikvftatlon 
friends to 

Mr. sod M 
South Know: 
visit from the 
of Brookline, 

On Sunday, 
place of the t 
«MQ #od Mrs. 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. David 
pleasant vlsl 
John.-Osrrity 
reside in Bos 

Miss Edith 
week the gut
cello*.
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THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERSNEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
'4

Who's Who and What's What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Uncle Dick s 
Corner.

Here are Related Facts and Fàncies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters- V ♦

4- TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦ ate photoplay by Paul West, entitled 
-The Lash," the scenes of which are 
laid on the coast of Brittany and 
Paris. "The Lash” also to an October 
release on the Paramount programme.

at every meet they entered. After 
finishing school, Mr. Bushman tried 
many vocations, accepting thirty-sev
en different positions, but found none 
to his liking until he Joined Geo. 
Fawcett’s stock company at the old 
Albaugh Theatre at Baltitnore. Later 
he became a member of the “At Yale” 

The season ended In New 
selected as

♦ CRITICISM FROM A WOMAN’S 
POINT OF VIEW.

can be yrange^ for middle C. The ♦ 
problem would arise, what to the right 
sort of room? One might have—to 
quote a plausible example—a pair of 
beautiful Nanking ginger jars. Chinese 
Chippendale would be the immediate 
choice for the style of decoration. But 
forthwith would arise the problem, 
what variety of Chinese Chippendale, 
which one of the various lacquers and 
stains? More than once have ama
teurs and even professional decorators 
discovered the results of their experi
ment to be the wrong sort of room.

Decorating a room to one’s ultimate 
gratification and the satisfaction of ar
tistic demands can only be accom
plished after exercising patience and 
untiring selection. And there are some 
rules that, put in homely phrase, might 
well be remembered. The individual
ity of a room should be the Individual
ity of the person who dwells in it. 
for a room is more than chairs and 
rugs and curtains and tables. Those 
objects should be the choice of the 
person.who has to live In the room.

Again, the dweller in the 
should he the predominating factor 
In it. No table should be more sturdy 
than the lad who studies at It. A 
man should be a hero to the chair in 
which he sits.

The man—or woman—whose sur
roundings express individual taste ac
quires the practice of "picking up" 
things.
with the technical term of "building 
up” things—and means much more. 
For the Ideal house is the house that 
is picked up—a "llt-clos" from Brit- 

refactory table from Italy.

church branch ct. Insurance business, and it to one 
red which is being adopted by many wo

men all over Canada and the United

♦ Watered Too Much.
4 Grandma (on a holiday visit) ♦ 
4- "Why, Elsie you are getting ♦ 
4- quite a big girl—you’re grow- 4- 
4- ing very fast."
4- Elsie (aged six) “I know, for ♦ 
4- nurse gives me a bath every ♦ 
■4 morning, and I’m quite sure she -4
♦ waters me too much."

St John’s (Stone) 
the Women’s Auxiliary have prepa 
their programme for the -winter sea- Crltlcism does not necessarily mean 

adverse description, but isn’t It a sig
nificant thing that the word Instantly 
suggests that to our minds? It shows 
that human nature is more prone to 
express Itself In knocks than in boosts. 
Going in and out of the theatres as 
I have, and writing reviews, I have 
been much struck with the amount of 
unfair criticism with which our local 
managers are assailed. People say to 
me "Put it in the paper that such and 
such a show wasn’t fit for children 
to see.” Others say. "Tell Mr. —— 
not to give us any more pictures like 
—Well my answer usually to, 
"Tell him yourself."

The public should, it seems to me 
understand that they are the people all 
managers are trying to please and In
telligent criticism is welcomed.

"Intelligent Criticism,” remember 
Kathlyn Williams in a picture like 
"Into the Primitive,” for instance, 
should not be contrasted with, ear 
Pauline Frederick in "Audrey." When 
the comment is that Audrey was a 
better picture than "Into the Primi
tive,” nine people out of ten really 
mean they liked It better.

Then the new style of things im pic
tures and plays is apt to shock sensi
bilities. Not that at times perhaps, we 
are right to be shocked, but are the 

people so horrified- when they

States.
This fact was brought to my atten

tion by the manager of a large life in
firm in SL John. The London 

Life Insurance Company believes firm
ly in the capabilities of women in this 
line of business. They now employ 

ee women regularly In their office 
and have also two special agents, all 
receiving the same salary as men. Six 

having enlisted from this office 
the manager, Mr. F. W. Hewitson de
termined to fill their laces with wo 

He was told by some that it 
great mistake, but it has proved

eon.
Devotional and business meetings 

for the season will be conducted each 
month by the following leaders: 

Meetings during the month, begm- 
Devotional and

In her next World play, "Should She 
Have Told?" Ethel Clayton appears as 
a girl of the cabarets who reforms and 
marries a young minister.

Virginia Pearson appeared In person 
at the Academy of Music In New. York 
during the first run of her latest pic
ture, "Daredevil Kate.”

Supplemental scenes of light effects 
have brought the actual time spent be
fore the camera In the Bushman and 
Bayne screen production of "Romeo 
and Juliet" up to thirteen weeks.

Madam Shumann Heinck was a vis
itor to Universal Cfty andi saag The 
Rosary to an audience of more than 
1600 people.

Claire McDowell, Franklytti Farnum 
and Agnes Vemor are the principal» , 
in the five-reel feature "In Love,!’ Abe'1'

The Mid-West Theatrical Manager^ 
Association, says the Dramatic Mlfror 
has Its first woman member In Mbs 
Henrietta Starkey, manager of the 
Opera House at Le Seur, Minn.

Mrs. Lillie Langtry gave in Septem
ber at the Columbia Theatre, San 
Francisco, for the benefit of the blind 
and relief fund of the war.

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.

surance
company.
York, where he was 
Juvenile lead for the Dillingham pro
duction of "The Red Mill." For the 
next four years he was a sculptor's 
model, posing for such well known 
sculptors and artists as Leyendecker, 
Wenzell. the Kinneys. French, Flagg. 
Alonzo Kimball Kontt and Ellerhau- 
sen. Then Mr. Bushman returned to 
the stage as Juvenile lead in 
Toys o' the World” production and in 
"The Queen of the Moulin Rouge," 
which had a long run at the Circle 
Theatre. New York. During the tea- 

of 1909 Mr. Bushman played leads 
In stock at Columbus, Ohio, and Cam
den, N. J. The long engagement re
sulted In poor health, compelling him 
to retire to the country to recuperate. 
He then received an offer from the 
Essanay Company and for nearly four 
years he remained with that company, 
appearing In featured leading parts. 
His first picture for Essanay 
"Lost Years," in one reel, followed by 
"Under Royal Patronage," "Dear Old 
Girl,” "One Wonderful lllght," ano 
"Graustark." In March, 1915, he Join 
ed the Metro Pictures Corporation, 
starring in such successes as "The 
Second In Command," "The Silent 
Voice." "Pennington's Choice," "The 
Wall Between," “Man and His Soul." 
and "A Million a Minute."

little was known of Mr. Bush-

♦ning in October: 
business meeting, 2nd Monday; Dor
cas and 5 o’clock tea. 4th Monday, 
2.30 to 6 o’clock p. m.

October—Mrs. John A. McAvity, 
Miss Louise Murray.

November—Mrs. L. P. D. Tille>, 
Mrs. Lucius Allison.

Decembe 
eon, Mrs. G. H. Kimball.

January—Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Mrs. 
G. Fred Fisher.

February—Miss Edith Skinner. Miss 
J. G. Sadleir.

March—Branch annual meeting.
^ril—Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Miss 

Elizabeth Patton.
May—Mrs. G. A. Kuhring. Mrs. C. 

W. dePorest

♦ ♦ 
4-4-4-4-4-4-4->4-4->* + *4thr

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re 

turns to the following kiddles who are 
celebrating their birthdays today: 

Georgia Britton. Woodstock.
Fred Harris. Queen Hotel, City.

Mrs. James F. Rooert-
"The

such a success that the experiment 
will be tried elsewhere.

There is one woman, of over fifty 
of age. who has obtained a posl-

From a Sussex Kiddle.
Sussex, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I thought I would write, as I have 

1 am eond-
tion "in a Toronto office, and is making 

She worked here nine
/

good there, 
years and gave every satisfaction.

That positions will be needed for 
orphans and widows, left unprotected 
by the toll of war, no one can depy. 
and there seems no reason that an 
average woman should- not be success
ful in any such calling.

Here are some items from The Life 
Underwriter’s News, showing what 
some women have done:

Mrs. Florence Shaal. President of 
the New England Women’s L.U.A., has 
forty-eight agents on her staff with the 
Equitable Life. Her agency specializes 
on endowments for women and child
ren. Almost always she has written 
on first interview.

not wrote for some time, 
ing you the answers to those ques
tion, which I saw in The Standard. 1 
will close.

From your niece,
Myrtle Friars.FOR THE CENTENARY SOLDIERS.

In the Centenary school rooms a 
pantry sale was held on Saturday 
afternoon. The ladies who arranged 

members of the M. E.

Enjoys the Letters.
Bath. Car. Co.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I have never written to you before, 

and thought I would like to try a con
test. I enjoy very much reading the 
letters the girls and hoys send In. 1 
am thirteen years old.

this sale are 
H. Bible class, the Centenary Red 
Cross Circle and the Junior Red Cro«s 

The proceeds are to The phrase contrasts well A skin bleach is made from one pint 
of distilled water, two drams of triple 
lavender water, one dram of powdered 
sal-ammoniac and one-half dram of 
hydochlorlc acid. This to strong and 
should be mixed by a chemist. To use, 
the skin is wet with it morning and 
night, the liquid drying in.

of Centenary, 
provide Christmas boxes for the men 
•who have gone from Centenary church 
to fight tor king and country.
Fred Anderson was the convenor, ind 
assisting her were Mrs. John Seely, 
Mrs. Langstrotb, Mrs. Fred Sullivan, 

H. McKeown. Mrs. George Calk-

same
eagerly seize the last new magazine 
or look for the details of a crime In 
the newspapers? The film producers 
are only giving the public what the 
public seems to desire. It to for the 
public to show the motion picture 
trade what is really wanted.

Then that ‘ isn’t fit for children to 
see.” Well If all our pictures could be 
brought down to the level of twelve 
year old intelligence, you would not 
have adults at your picture shows—or 
a very few mothers and nurses. When 
parents do not take the trouble to find 
out what kind of scenes their chil
dren are seeing every day, and to pro-

Ella M. Giberaon.Mrs.
Won Camera Recently.

24 Main St• • I tany. a
Life have opened up | Spanish Iron work, roundels from 

Switzerland. English ltnene-fold panel- 
ing, a German chest. Or It may be 
that the table comes from 
Rapids and the chairs from 
delphia! Already he has begun the 
house that Is to be his and his alone— 
his own choice, his own buying. He 
begins to consort with antique deal
ers. He picks up a lamp here, a chair 
there. He drops into auction sales and 
buys a pair of candlesticks. He may 
be of an ulttlitarian turn .... and 
lay much store by fine mahogany doors 
and the staunch woodwork of an earl
ier generation. He will search the 
house-wreckers’ heaps that dot New 
York wharves, he will go into the 
country*, where, despite asserlona to 
the contrary, there still linger real an-

The Northern 
a new Women's Department In the 

Mrs. Jennie F.

Dear Uncle Dick
I am enclosing the question con

test and hope I will be successful this 
time. I am In grade six in Alexan
dra school.

I remain youx loving niece.
Marion 11 A1rd.

Very
man's private life until recently, when 
It became known that he was married 
and has several children. It is also 
said that he has a sister who was a 
legitimate star of considerable prom
inence with whom he began his pub
lic career at the age of nine, In "The 
Lady of Lyons." In which Miss Bush- 

starred at a Baltimore theatre

in. Miss Alice Loogley.
The candy table was in charge of 

members of the Junior Tod 
Cross Society with 

' Hennigar convenor;
Jenkins. Mrs. J. L. Hennigar. Miss 

Brittain. Miss Edith Maxwell. 
Maxwell, Miss Agnes

London Agency.
Stevely and Mrs. Evelyn M. McCann 
have been appointed to take charge. SHED I ACPhila-

Mias Gertrude 
Miss Pauline Mrs. M. R. Forsee ha^ entered the 

Insurance profession, having become 
connected to the Toronto Branch of 
the Imperial Life. Her first month's 
business augurs well for a successful 
career.

Mrs. William J. Graham, wife of the 
superintendent of the Group. Home 
Purchase and Monthly Premium De
partments of the^ Equitable Life, is 
taking the correspondence course on 
salesmanship.

Shedlac, Sept. 28—The Red Cron 
meets weekly and at present a large 
consignment la near completion. Poet- 

out asking all the ladlei of
Hilda
Miss Vera 
Robertson and Miss Rowley.

The tables were nicely decorated 
end the wares found many purchasers.

Hopes She Wins Prize.
Cumberland Bay. ers are ■■

the town to knit socks, and send them 
In to Tipperary Hall, by Oct. 7th. They 
are for our soldier boys, overseas, i 

A large number of our citizens we«o 
In Moncton last week, to bid farewell 
to the gallant lads of the 146th, yi M* 
route from Valcartler to Halifax. >ssF 

At present the weather It very fine.7' 
and there are still a number of vial- 
tors at the Seaside.

Mrs. F. J. Robldoux, and her sister 
Miss Evans, are In St. John title week.

Mr. D. XV.lHarper. St. John, and his 
little son and daughter, who have been 
spending a vacation at Mr. Harper's 
old home here, left town by motor, 
on Monday for Sussex, accompanied 
by Miss Beatrice Harper. Mtea 
Wortman, and Mrs. H. W. Murray.
The ladles will spend a few days In

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am trying another contest. I hope I test against the wicked picture, then A collectlon 0f oil paintings, said 

It will be alright. We were having I lt t, not likely they will attend a w ^ worth between ten ,and fifteen 
nice weather up here, but It looks like children's show In large numbers for th0u«and dollars, among the 
rain now. I have got a pet lamb. I tbe sake of the kiddles' amusement bein a srorit „f ort of a scene of the 
hope I will receive the prize. A St. John manager was aa^ed re- Qr,nlJ canyon of Arizona bearing the

From your niece, cently why he did not put on special | name of M artllt of national reputa-
Mabel Wright pictures for children. "Because l tlop furnl,h a most elaborate and ex-

would not be supported by the par qulelte ecene for the forthcoming
en Is." he said. "My box office re- Horsley-Mutual feature production,
celpts would fall off. The experiment „Th(, Lle," a thrilling and
has been tried In many place, and only ctacular military drama lnt which 

I have almost forgotten you. 1 have proved a success in a few cities." f.rane Wilbur Is starring under the 
I been so busy that I have not got time To criticize one must know—one d,rect|on 0f Robert Broadwell. 
to write to you, but I will try today. I must have seen many productions and Thlg particu|ar BCene furnishes the 

! did not send In the answer to the rid- realize the difference between art and mogt wonderlul interior ever con-
dies, but 1 will send them in now. unclothed figures, between good aftlng gtructed at these atudloe. Tile paint-

Tlmmy la quite a big kitten now, and poor, and also to understand j. were obtained from one of the 
If the Scottish Association of Wo w|,h you could see hlm. I see that something of the difficulties of the dl-1 laad|ng art emporiums of lx* Angeles,

men Motorists materializes, lt will be my cousin at Hatfield’s Point hae join- i rector and producer. j ftpd jn one inBtanee so highly prized
the most comprehensive thing of Its edi Fred Davis, and also my friend ... ! wa8 one of the masterplctures that the
kind in existence, for Its object la Ida McCuteheon The stories that you WEEKLY SKETCH. artist accompanied hi» canvaa, despite
not merely to cultivate social interest wrote about are very nice. I like this __ tbe (act tbat two private detectives
between women motorists, but to pro- one the best. "The One Who Came Franc|, x. Bushman. were on the "set" at all times to see
tect and promote the well being of all Along." Isn't this war dreadful? I   ,hat the s|gn, -please do not handle"

who take up motor driving for have five cousins In the war. Well, as i>anc|B x BuBhman waB born ln we« observed. The same rule held
my letter la getting long. I win close. Norfolk Va about tbe year 1883. He during the filming of the scene as In
With love. received his education at Ammendale the Instances at a gallery exhibition.

College, Maryland, wliere he showed 
a distinct fondness for amateur the
atricals and athletics, and won num
erous honors ln each. At the age of 
15 he began wrestling, and until he 
was 20 met many opponents of his 
own weight and threw a number who 
were much heavier. He later took 
up bicycle racing and with his brother 
as a team mate carried away prizes

numberSUPPRESS THE MASHERS.
To the Editor of The Standard

Slr _gome days ago in your paper 
letter reporting tbe conduct 

on the street at
II saw a

of some young men
would like to say' that 1 

the writer and
Interesting Letter.

Springfield, N. B.night.
heartily agree with

it Is quite time something vas 
make our streets safe at

4- + 4-4-4'4’4' + 4-4'4’4->4-4-4' tiques.
A house "picked up” is ultimately 

satisfying because it gives that best 
of all result 
slon of you.—Exchange.

44- Dear Uncle Dick: —that 
done to 
nights.

♦♦ Little owlet in the glen 
I'm ashamed of you.
You are ungrammatical 
In speaking as you do.

♦ You should say "To whom? ♦
♦ To whom?"
♦ Not “To who? To who?"
♦ Your small friend Miss katydid > 
4- May be green ’tis true 
4- But you never hear her say
♦ Katy do! She do!"

4- It becomes an exprès-
*

these days when so many girls ♦ 
are obliged to go out at night alone ♦ 
surelv it should be possible for re
spectable girls to walk quietly along 
without insult. It is the experience 
of the writer that one is accosted, 
and it has also been the experience 

I could tell of.

In 4-
AN ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN 

MOTORISTS. B.
4-

Sussex.
Among visitors recently in town, 

auto party from River Du 
Dube, Mrs.

♦
of many

Not many nights ago a girl crossing 
King street was spoken to three times > 
by a stranger who persisted in walk-
",^1* ~ Cabbage W„H French Dree.lng
unwelcome. There was not a police Are (ond of cabbages? Try this 
man In eight and the girl wae terribly gome time We like it very much, 
frightened. Slice a cabbage in thin

Surelv when girls' brothers rod place in dtsb ln layers, sprinkle each 
friend» are at the front fighting 'n|laver with pepper and salt and pour 
defense of their loved ones, those at, pïer ,t tbe following dressing: Put 
home should see to it that these ( cup pf milk in double boiler, beat 
creatures who prowl about the stree-s, t egg v2 cup of sugar, piece of but- 
at night molesting girls, are locked <er the slze o( a walnut together and 
up where they ought to be—in Jail. gtir into the milk, allowing lt to boll.

Yours truly, [Take from stove and add 1-2 cup of
A ST. JOHN GIRL. I vmegar- pour over the cabbage and 

! allow It to cool

was an
Loup, including Mrs.
Cimon and Mrs. Monserrette. In their 
honor, Mrs. Frances Belllvau gave a 
most enjoyable bridge of three tables 
on Monday afternoon. Other strang
ers in town to be present were Mrs. 
T. N. Vincent. St. John, Mrs. Bourque. 
Mrs. J. A. McDonald and her. guest, 
Miss Dunn, Halifax.

jOn Tuesday evening. Mrs. J. V. 
Bourque was hostess at an Informal 
card-party in honor of the visitors. 
The ladles left town In their car, oft 
Wednesday, going via the St. John 
River and Edmundston.

women
a living, says the Ladles Field. One 
of the first things that the executive 
proposes tod o is to see that women 
whose work is equal to that of men, 
shall receive equal pay. That is a 
praiseworthy ideal, and I hope it may 
be carried into effect, because the 
present notion of engaging a woman 
driver merely because it 1s thought 
she to cheaper than a man Is hateful 
to one’s mind. The Association also 
proposes to do is to see that won*en 
glster, and to gather and distribute 
general information on all matters 
connected with the motoring move-

Gertie Edgar.
shavings. HELP WANTED.

Contributions of moving picture 
jokes or short verses of four lines 
will be welcomed by the editor of this 
page.

% Marie Doro is completing, under the 
direction of James Young, an elabor-

Has Sent In Four New Members.
Oromocto, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am sending you 1n my left hand, 

which have drawn. I have got 4 
members to Join the Children s

Corner, their names are Constance 
Logue. I am in the Third Reader, have 
age 9. Aug. 10; Anna Allen, age 11, 
Feb. 14; Greta Edwards, age 8, June 
26. I go to school every day. I like 
it pretty well. 1 sit with Constance 
Ixogue. ! tyn in the Tird Reader, have 
Just started it and am in Second Arith
metic, I go out driving with my pony. 
I harness Towser into a cart and he 
hauls the hay. We play haying, and 
Towser hauls the hay. I will be glad 
when winter comes, for I love to skate 

I am going to get a pair

INTENSE CANADIAN STORY IN FlLItk I

99 IMPERIAL 
THEATRE

K—Woman
WOMEN IN THE INSURANCE 

BUSINESS.
SIR GILBERT PARKER'S“PICKING UP" A HOME.

There 1a a question that often per-j 
„ - plexes amateur decorator», and even.

Women's Point of View. ; profe3aionale: Can a room be built
-----  mp from a single object? Canzone

Among the new openings for women. decorate a room "around" a pair or 
• very special one aeema to be the

“THE RIGHT Or WAYIM! ERIAL 
THEATRE

Kitchen Economy.
The housewife must remember that 

when trying to save the little things 
one usually discards there must be 
system. Have a definite place for 
bits and look them over constantly!

Beware also these little wastes, as 
they mount up into many dollars:

A plateful of flour used to roll fish 
or potato cakes when a tablespoon
ful would suffice.

Dried fruits left unprotected to 
grow wormy.

Good sheets for the Ironing table.
Flatirons wiped en the ironing 

sheet Instead of cloth or paper.
Napkins used for dish towels and 

dish towels tor holders.
Soap left to waste in dishwater.
Soup set away, covered while hot.

Mops and brooms not hung up, and 
carpet brooms used to scrub with.

Tin dishes or wash boiler set away 
wet to rust.

Wooden pail g and washtub» left dry 
to fall apart

Can of coal oil left open to evapor-

Featuring as its Principal Players the Renownedchair, a rug?
statment that this can beThe bare

done might very simply be filed away 
the absurdities of an aesthetic 

It not for the fact that the 
is constantly being tried,

WILLIAM fAVERSHAM AND_McTRO. STARS
SEE AMERICA FIRST

and slide, 
of hockey skates. I can skate pretty 
good. I enjoyed my holidays flue. I 
drew my left hand as well as I could. 
I take music-lessons on FYiday. 1 like 
it alright It is getting pretty cold 
weather now.

Your Corner is increasing a lot As 
I have got four to join that will make 
gome more. I read the Corner every 
day and enjoy reading It As my let
ter is getting too long, 1 will close.

Yours truly,

fad. were 
experiment 
writes Richardson Wright There was.

In Stockton s
PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE

Patriotic War Pictures of the Allied Another Delightful Travel T.
Forces. _____________the Continent.

for example, the man
He bought unto himself a nreTHH ibcl

screen, but when he put It to his room 
he discovered that it threw the room 

he was oblig- 
And, having

cTHE KENDAL WESTON PLAYERS IN PRETTY COM B, rf.out of proportion, so as 
ed to change the room, 
changed the room, he found that It 

the rest of the house out of 
he had to set to and

J The I tgk. roJ Aier Dome** Fa,ce THE HONEYTONS."

F threw •fitMuriel Coy.proportion, so 
change the house!

However amusing the story. It is 
not without Its modicum of hard com
mon sense. In ordinary experience, 
one or two things will happen if the 

be "built up" from a single ob
ject; either the room will remain com
monplace by reason of the mediocrity 
of the object, or else the basic object 
will be completely overshadowed In 
the to»exaggerated development of the 
room. And imagine the dismay if the 

broken or the chair smaab-

With good health at year 
back y<* can jo anything. she wore outside the transparent lace 

sleeve that was clasped at the wrist 
with a narrow band of silver, 
struck me as a novelty and rather a 
good one.

wYOPERA MOUSIf yon are troubled with Head-
u

Dr. WILSON’S 
HERBINE BITTERS

v
The Fascinating A "k 

Comedy of Romain 
and Youth

TUNEFUL MUSIC ’j 
PRETTY GIR|

Big Scenic and Electif 
Production J

TONIGHTate.
Real kitchen preparedness means 

looking after every little leak.

New Fad For Brides.
The latest fad of the war-time Eng- 

a bracelet com-
vase were 
ed! Moreover there might be a dozen 

to develop the decoration of a 
from the solitary lovely thing 

just as a dozen different harmonies

At 8.1 5
TUESDAY and 
WED. NIGHTS

and
WED.| MATINEE

*&
Am

Hah bride is to w 
posed of orange blossoms around the 
left arm above the elbow, says a writ
er In the Vancouver Daily News-Ad
vertiser. I saw one of these pretty 
ornaments at a military wedding the 
other day, and the effect 
laxly good.

j fora for children, 
sed scier failing cure. 6

MATINEE
$1.00, 7$,

EVENINGS 
$1.50, 1.00, 
75, 50, 25c 
Box Seats 

$1.50

G. B. CHOCOLATES so.Instead of tbe usualr. mu it., ferr11— Almontines. Almond Crtspets, Xongatlaes, 
nds Maple Walnuts. Caramels. Cresm Drops. Milk Chocolate,

' Has an Fruit Creams, etc.

A Few» Box -seatsorange blossom wreath the bride's
tulle veB was held ln pines hr a fillet 
of surer held on either side shore the 
ears by tiny benches of onmee blos
soms. The orange

$1.00
M3 THEDisplay Cards With Goods.

82 Germain StreetEMERY -S» mmd.

t
»
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BUBBLING WITH OPTIMISM
Baron Shaughnessy Strikes Hopeful Note

HOTELSON GO. Classified Advertising PARK HOTEL

Amorloan end European.
Rate»: «2.00, «2.60 

lier trio Care Peas Dear.
KINO «OUARE, «T. JOHN. N. 0.

menial and agrioulteral lalirssbe«et we bava all learned a leeeen." 
Lord Ihauthneear laid that there 

evtdaaee on which hie heahln* 
Irleadi wodld bear him oat. et de
cided Improvement la trade ooadl- 
Ueai oa the PaeMo eoaet. The 
lumber trtuetry beyoad doubt la 
more brisk than It has been tor a 
considerable time, the mini» li In n

"Bat I do mot Uhe the Idea ef a», 
pending too much on the goodwill 
et others. We meet todearor te do 
the right thing onraeleee. It Ho*" 
iinlin, to my mind, to Imagine that

One cent per word each insert»». Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer ii 
paid in odvance use Minimum charge 25 coots

1 >.

CONVENTION Clihon House, V frees the war, that the Germans an*
Aostriens are to be shut out tram 
all dvtlleed countries of the world#very prosperous condition Indeed.

«S.OOui «1.10 r»o.y 
| Corner Ssroialn owe Wiuiwn \ The wortu that the company bar 

performed In Vancouver aad Its oa- 
Tiro alma tl lira! red a vast expeadl- 
tare et money. It Id tree that we hag 
a lubetaatlal ratura ter the town- 
alto that bacema the property 
company et the time Vancouver wee 
established, bat every dollar receiv
ed from that tewaette aid many mll- 
ioae mere have haea upended wtth-

eempelled to coniine their trade ro- 
lattoas hi their own coeetrlee F. L, POTTS. Real Es

tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
at outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
tor the receipt ot mer
chandise, etc., «• Qer

WANTED.

(ebb
main street

Held «t East Florenceville 
Last Week—C. W. Mar zei 
Chosen President for Com
ing Year.

Rlynoi ds & I m icmwith each other.
“Tfceee feelings of anlmoetty are

rsfMfty dlealpated It there be a 
merefal advantage In forgetting that 
they exist We cannot count open 
that either as a very Important in
fluence In determining what 
policy meet be. We must try to 
frame oer own policy and we wmfc 
try to carry It out vigorously, ro* 
celvlag, of coarse, such advantage» 

to as Bel

of the
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Girls One of 8t. John s first class hoieU 
tor transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Dlgby and Boston boats. 
Rates $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Ameri
can plan.

In the boundaries et tbe city. (Ap- F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box Ml.pieuse.)

"This Is aet tbe time to undertehe 
many Improvements, aet a time in
deed to take anything In hand or to 
say anythlag la the nature et pro
mise» at Importait work», bet It le 
elear to me that tor the future re 
aulremeuts of the pert It will he 
neceeeery to spend a very large eum 
on money In providing addltteasl 
Jetty for which etepe have already 
been token. Tbe port tn ite prisse» 
stage ot development would be a 
matter ot surprise to almost aay 
person who bad not followed the his
tory of Vaaooaver. When the first 
Emsreei came bare tn ISM, we hop
ed to secure traffic enough to feed 
these three Empresses on the east- 
bound voyage. Today ws have ton
nage beyond the facliltlee that have 
been provided at a coet of mlltlone 
of dollars and we can see that wa 
have tn the future a very eubeton- 
tlal Increase In that tonnage. The 
Oriental traffic which wa. divided 
with a number of lines In which our 
enemy made a great Inroad can be 
tn a substantial degree diverted to 
ui end arrangements have haea 
made with tbe Russian authorities 
that will Inaure a very large In
crease In the tonnage for Vladlvoe- 
took pseeing through the port of 
Vaneouver." (Applauae.)

Lord Bhaughneasy then referred 
to whet had bun .dona by the C.PX 
lor the development of tbe mining 
Induetry In the province, when the
OuwIMslad Company was at a low 

•de e betel retemeee
at tbe Kettle veBsy

"done 973.
Karuand, N. B., Sept. M—At East 

Florenceville last week tbe annuel 
Carleton do. Sunday School Conven
tion was held, General Secretary Rev.
W. A. Rose and Rev. 1. W. Williamson, 
seotetory of the Baptist Sunday School 
Heard, contributing largely to the eue- 

at the meetings. Officers for the 
ensuing year were elected ae follows: | BARON SHAUQHNE66Y
C. W. Manier, Pres. ; all vlce-presl- X T T H1LE in Vaneoaver, Baron
dents of the'parishes reelected; Clyde ' Y/Y/ shaughnessy.
Rideout, Sec.-Treas,; Mro. S. S. Miller, ’ » the 'Canadian PkWo Rell- 
Bee. Sec. Superintendents of depart. **2' **T* »
mente were chosen is follows: Ble- £,•** Vancouver
mentary. Mrs. Fred L. iMooere, Wood- Board ot Trade, During his re-
•to*; secondary, Rev. Q. S. Helps, marhs, whleh were listened to by
Hartlend; adult, Rev o. A. Roes, Best several hundred members of the
'Florenceville ; home, Mre. 8. J. Par Board ot Trade aa well as by pro
rata; educational, Rev. M. H. [Manuel, minent buelneee men not connectedV Sy •colSZT0*' - - L * briefly*1 retorted* tortu^U rom-

; ysnwart, Com stream, mmionary, hâ(| done for vancouver aad
■Mrs# 8. 8. Miller, Hairtland; I.B.R.A., victoria, to the position of the sol-

Mrs. J. K. Flemming, Woodstock. Re- diers after the war, the question of
DreSonAablves to the Provincial Con- Immigration and the duty ot the clt-
ventlon at Chatham, Nor.16, 16 and 17: lsena of Vancouver as mU m of
Mre. Wasson Bridges, Miss Wlnnlfred Domlnkm j!^^erln*
Kimtpflyi Rniihmn Hspormon \fiaa the Interest* ot this country- wüS! w JzHagerman, Miss Prefacing his address with a brief 
Blaokle, E. Ernest Corey. A good pro- reference to the gentlemen who bed
gramme at work was laid out for the accompanied him on the trip to the
year. coast. Lord Shaughnessy shaded to

Mr. O. S. Lerlee, C.P.R. agent at the Vancouver ef twentydive yea re
Pi‘to LowellhMVâ.,retwW. ""When yen Ieoh amend," h. rag,

wïù™*M2hîS^ntoï. ï!îï "and aae the change, that have
Clipp (tl1* taken place at that pedtod, yen feel

totter formerly Mies Kate Oreer of ,0 doubt ae we all feel that we ere
Hertlaod). all eatltlad to a great deal ef orsdW

At Oordonevllle on the 22nd there for the present condltlene here,
wis e pretty wedding at the residence You have your splendid whams,
of Mr. Joseph Pelkey, when Rev. f. E. Z™ Ufl*-°y*'*.°l.ll-f- .'Sf'Jra
VenWart united la marriage Mr. David tontial mtton iour spiendto baei- 
C. While of Gordon.ville and Ml.. An- „„ blcck. snd lf l might be per-
nle Kenyan of Windsor, England. milled to say It, probably the fln-

At the Preebyterlan church, Olasa- tot hotel on the continent."
ville, on Wednesday, Sept. 27, Rev.
James Cslhcun performed 
mony which united In wedlock Mire 
Bessie, dsughter of Councillor D. H.
Lament, and Mr. Arthur Macintosh.
The newly wede will occupy a pretty 
bungalow at OJassviUe recently erect
ed.

A new house Is being erected on 
"ths Sat" by Mr. Harris Cox, nesr the 
new dwelling» being completed for 
Mra O. E. Boyer and (Mr. 1, A. J. Ward.

Mr. Clarence Stoddard of Lenedowne 
has purchased the farm of James Soo- 
vll at Beaufort, the letter removing to 
British Columbia.

Mbs. A. Y. Dickinson his been visit 
log with her mother, Mre. William 
Amiee, at Fort Fairfield.

Mis» Maude Hendereon, the talented 
pianist ot Woodstock, has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. S. 9. Miller here.

On Sept 9, at Bristol, the marriage 
took place of Mis» iMona E. Phillips, 
daughter ef IMr. A. W. Phillips, to Mr.
Bdgsr R. Marich.

Rev. George Kincaid had as guests 
last we* Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rus
sell ef Hodgon, Me.

After spending the summer with hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Watson, 
here, Prof, and Mr». Watson left last 
week for New York and the south.

bliss Helen Plummer bee returned 
to ht» studies at Mount AUteon Ladles'
Academy.

Mies Wlnnlfred Kleretead of the 
office staff of the Eetey & Curtte Co., 
spent thle week at her home In 8t,
Stephen.

Having finished l| season's out of 
logs, the Price A Never, mill closed 
down on Friday last.

Rev. and Mr». D. Fisks, of Hastings 
Ce., Quebec, have been visiting thsfr 
sens at Florenceville, where the fop 
mer was for years a resident. 

mt The 36th anniversary of the weddlog 
Sv Mr. end Mti. R. J. Mean of Cold- 
'raeae Will ibe celebrated on Oct. 6, 

and levitations have been sent out to 
friends to assist In the function.

Mr. md Mrs. Samuel McAfee of 
South Knowleevllle ana enjoying a 
visit from their daughter, Mlee Maggie, 
ef Brookline, Mens

On Sunday, at Argyle, the death took 
place of the three-ysar-old daughter of 
M<, and Mrs, Hovey. 
en Tuesday.

Mrs. David Underhill is enjoying a 
pleasant visit from her sleter, Mrs.
John.-Oarrity, and her hutoand, who 
reside In Boston.

Miss Edith HemiÉ of St. John I» this 
week the guest of Miss Martha Mac- 
Callu*.

a» «say properly Wantedown organisation, our own energy 
ere Ike teeters that wttl determine ROYAL HOTEL.what la exactly the amount ul pro- 
ire is ire are going to make. (Ag-

Immigration. We 
people, net only on the prokrtae 
where there Is groin, bet hero Im 
British Calamhls. where slmeot ev
erything can be grown, where them

King Street,
St. John'» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.
bottom ot everyth** *

have

Apply VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

»7 KINO ST., SL John, N. U. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A, M. PHILLIPS, Mauser.

Is such room tor the davetogoaaet 
ef our ftoheriei and timber an* T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.mines, where the fruit Industry cm 
he main one of each vest ha pér
imée. The question Is. where are 
we seta# to seeuro these peeple. 
Possibly ths patriotic desire to see 
that the returned soldier I» cared 
for may ladeee the country and 
others to place eoMlers on the lead, 
hut I de net know that the eeldlero 
may care to go on the land, at tout 
lor tome time alter they return from

MOTEL

MARLBOROUGH WANTED
Men far our Westfield Saw
mill. Apply at factory.'Fair- 
ville WILSON BOX CO. 
LTD.

HOTEL DUFFER1N3Mi St.-Bro«dwey-37th Si.
One ef the Meet Comfortable Hetela 

In New York City.
Situated In the very heart of 

town, aear all the leading aboya 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn, station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
tral. Convenient to all piers.
Very Urge Rooms, $1.60 per dsy 

With Bolh, $1.50 per dsy
Restaurant Prices 50 p. e. Leas 

Than Any Other First Claes 
Restaurant.

C. H. Ruhl. J. Aroron. J. Dowioy.

Koeter * Company, Proprietor» 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N O.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New end Up-to-Oate Semple Room# ,n 

Connection.
their exferieaoea on tbe battlefield.
To the extent, however, that they
can be Induced to take up lead to 
provide home* for themselves and 
families, they should be glean the 
cheerful cooperation of every Inter
est Involved.” (Applause.)

Lord Sbaaebneaey Issued a warn
ing against allowing undesirables 
Into tbe oeentry after tbs war, aa

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, «V John, N. b.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold bathe. Coaches tn attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric car. pus the house, uuunecting 
with ail traiu and steamers, dag- 
gage to and from the station free 
W. H. McOUAOE .... Proprietor.

FIELD AMBULANCE 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply et Armorybed been «me en fumer occasions,
and suggest»d that such an organ
isation u ths hoard ot trade, an 
organisation at bnsinea. mu, would 
he the right people to to* after the 
development of the lead, ef mtolag 
and other ladoatrlee, Instead of a 
government, whleh often in, he 
said, slow in Ms movement» "Wei 
have ample time to make plans.” he 
said, "to iaduee seed people to ceme 
kero. For several month» after the

to the
Railing, mt the fact that It troe 

the eoaet by roll. »aak- 
ing with regard to the 
A Nanaimo Railway, acquired by the 
company segno years ago, he said 
tut had ha* sot reded led teeSt- 
ties were bow being pseetoid for a 
vary largely lamwand territory. 
With tU retaro at bettor time», and 
when ooucMtioae were move tarera- 
hie, ao doubt extaaetoaa wow* he 
made "without any demart on the 
ex shorter ot the provtnee." (Laugh-

WANTED—Maid for general work. 
Plain cooking. Mrs. Hedley MacKin
non, 118 Wentworth street.It

TH* SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC 
RAILWAY CO. WINES AND LIQUORS.DRUG CLERK WANTED. Good 

■alary to the right person. The Roy
al Pharmacy, 47 King street.NOTICE.

The Saint John and Quebec Rail
way Company ha» deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa 
and the Registrar of King» County, 
Province of New Brunswick, a plan 
and description of the elte of the pro
posed bridge aero»» the NEREP1S 
RIVER, PARISH OF WESTFIELD, 
COUNTY OF KINGS, IN THE PRO
VINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, MILE 
69.81.

Take notice that after the expiration 
of one month from the date of the 
flret publication of this notice, the 
St. John and Quebec Railway Com
pany will apply to the Minister of 
Public Work» at Ottawa for approval 
of the eald elte and plan and for per
mission to construct the said bridge.

THE SAINT JOHN & QUEBEC 
RAILWAY CO.

EDWARD GIROUARD, 
Secretary.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B„ this 
11th day of September. 1916.

RICHARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and spirit Merchaats. 
Agents for

MACKJE8' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING UEUHUE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bended Stores, 4445 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

war all tbe ship» on tbe Atiaatioi(Ap-
wtil be engaged In bringing horn*
Sie troops, ao that there will not be 
■MMh opportunity to bring people 
fiwei Europe tor a long time. Dur
ing that Intervening period we muet 
have opportunities to see where

pieuse.)
"I think, too, that you will admit 

whatever little differences we may 
have had from time to time that, 
during all these years your work
ing partner, tbs C.P.R., has neither 
been niggardly nor narrow. I think 
too, that If our friends snd neigh
bours across the gulf In the older 
city ot Victoria, where at present 
business le not as brisk as It might 
be, a situation that we are exper
iencing in many localities on the 
continent, but I think that Victoria, 
which baa made such marked pro
gress and has been ao exceedingly 
prosperous In recent years, will al
so bear teatlmony to the earnestness 
with which your partner assisted 
In forwarding all their good works.

“The policy ot the Company in 
Victoria and at other points served 
by tbe company’s lines has been one 
of creation 
of creation and Improvement. Some
time» probably we have overshot 
the mark and have anticipated the 
future, but we did It with an Impli
cit confidence and there was only 
a little while to wait when every
thing would grow to what we had 
been providing 
elsewhere. Tn 
years have been years

TEACHER WANTED—A Flret or 
Second Class Male or Female Teacher 
wanted for District No. 4, Glaasville. 
N. B. One who has taken school 
garden course preferred. Apply to A. 
G. Lindsay, Secretary to School fruj- 
tees, Glassville, N. B.

the cer*

ter.)
"Wo muet try to determine," eald 

Lord Shaughnesay, "what our poliey 
la going to be In the future. 1 
speak for the policy of all of us who 
are interested In tbe welfare and 
progrès i of the Dominion. At tbe 
moment we have oae working thing 
that supercedes all others. The war 
must be prosecuted to a succeasful 
noncluslon at all hazards. ( Applause.) 
Nothing that Is either directly or 
Indirectly connected with the suc
cessful prosecution of the war 
should occupy more than a second
ary place In our thoughts. The war 
will not last forever.

"Indeed, there are those of us who 
think that tbe end la not far off. 
But whether It be this year or next 
year or tbe year after, Vr* must be 
prepared to tebe advantage of such 
opportunities ae may offer. Canada 
has made tremendous sacrifice» In 
money and men, giving direct de
monstration ef Canada's patriotic 
loyalty to the Mother Country and 
to the Empire. The fact that we 
have taken such a strong position 
that we have done so much to help 
has won for us the sympathy beyond 
doubt of Great Britain and of Bri
tish allies, and to tbe extent that

teeee people can be secured, the 
kind of peoplo that we should 
care, and other Information that
win promote a scientific Immigra-

WANTED—An A1 Salesman speci
alizing In gent’a furnishings Is open 
to accept a position In Lie city .for 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box 8 
Standard.

"About the future we have no 
doubt whatever, If we continue as 
we are, conserving our resources, 
avoiding unnecessary expenditure 
until we can afford It better, if we 
conclude that our success is going

t

to be dependent entirely on our 
own efforts 
we get froi
considered extraneous and not 
sentlal, If we make up our minds 
that we are going to be equal to anyi 
country in the world, that of our 
ability to do things there is no, 
question, there will be no doubt ae 
to the position of Canada in the 
future. I have not a doubt that; 
there are In this room many youngi 
men who will see this country with 
a population trebled at least, and 
even larger tlgwes might not be ex
cessive If we perform our duty a»i 
I have remarked." (Applause.)

A hearty vote of thanks was ao-i 
corded to Lord Sheughnessy on the 
motion of Mayor MeEeath. seconded j 
by Sir Charles Hlbbort Tupper.

MEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. 'Phone West 373.

and that any assistance 
m other onuses must be

WANTED—First or second claaa 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Cos 
tigan, N. B.

and Improvement.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILUAM L. WILLIAMS aucceasoi » 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

WANTED—Car repairers at Me- 
Adam. Apply General Superinten
dent'» Office, Room 83, C. P. R. Co., 
King St., SL John.

(or In Vaneoaver as 
e last three or four 

of depression 
In business, not in Vancouver alone 
but throughout the country. Proba
bly this may be attributed to a de
gree of over-confidence and no doubt those nations can bo of service In 
to Mate extent to over speculation, | forwarding large industrial and com-

M. & T. McGUIRE
WANTED—Persons In every school 

district north of Florenceville, and 
within a radius of sixteen miles from 
Bath, to act as resident agents and 
uorrespondents for the new live local 
paper. Address Manager, Box 83, Bath 
P. O., Bath, N. B.

Direct importer» and dealers in a.i 
the leading brands of Wines snd Llq. 
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Rye*. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigara.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The iv-le heed of a family, or any male over IS y old, may horaeatead a quarter-section of
inches wide—the column, not the ant.
-mscchlns over art outside my Mt. ! gflsfcs-jg.WstRSSStiKR,!? 
while the flankers and foraging , Dominion i.«nd« Agency (batnotsub^ Agency) 
partie»" Invaded my flimsy citadel. totoe wee sud cul»
and prospected for "supply"' on my ration ot the land In each nt Ibrea years. A home all too .olid flesh. The exigencies ol j «J" ?flj3ffnS£5*îSSÂ,3S: 
the military situation dictated one, niions. A habitable hour :• requlri-d «leapt 
movement only instant and lgnomln-1*tiM^7rrL,70l‘2^mud^fii‘Ltiaa

ttndft o-rtal" conditions In c-r«eln dletrlrta a homesteader tn good et an- 
ding may cre-empt a quarter-eeeUon alongside bla homestead. I'n-e 68 (W i»er acre.Dutlei —fIs months n-aldence In eechol three yeae after, ariilng h meet cad paten! aeo ,5o acre»; eitr* cultivation I'm-exemption patent maybe obtained aa soon ae homestead patent, on certain

thorn trees and then constructing two The natives who were with us reck- 
fires. oned that it was the fires alone that

At twelve o’clock we were vigorous- saved us. It was an experience that 
ly roused by the sentry, and awoke I hope I'll never have to pass through 
hearing furious roaring not fifty yards again. We all felt deeply grateful that 
from us. There is no mistaking the we escaped with our lives, 
roar of an African lion. I am sure I A leas tragic night attack by ants, 
don’t want to hear It again unless the also In Gorman East Africa, Is thus 
animal le caged. Hastily seizing our described by Mr. Vere Stent In the 
rifles, we fired In the direction of the Pretoria News:— 
roars, and for a while were left 1n 
peace. There was no more sleep that 
night, and had it not been for the fire* 
we would have been nearly frozen.

The cold was bitter. At S a. m, the 
lions rushed the boma again, and one e 
more the firing drove them back. From 
then onwards the beasts worried us 
continually. They are most deter
mined animals, and, having once smelt 
tbe cattle, meant to have them.
Through the gras* we could at times 
see their eyes blazing like coals. This 
may sound tall, but one of our num
ber had experienced Hons further 
down the line, and he said that ev^n 
at 100 yards one could eee their eyes 
biasing. We were firing constantly 
all through that wearisome night, but 
the darkness was very deceptive, and 
we could not take proper aim.

An Awful Rush.

TO LET.
ERNEST LAW

TO LET—Eight nice large, comfort
able, sunny rooms, facing King Square, 
next to the La Tour Apartments. Hot 
water heating, grates In every *som. 
Apply G. D. Wanamaker, Imperial 
Hotel, King Square.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
Watches, Clock» and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

flung my net to theloue retreat, 
winds and escapud. A safe ten yards 
away, I stripped and plucked from 
me the "warrior*."The warrior ants! I»et me tell fou. 

It was at Mkalamo, where the trolly 
line crosses Pangani. Johnes had 
built me a little bower of palm leave» 
and In It I elected to sleep apart from 
the others, 
cd with the composer of that classic 
ditty that concluded with the demand, 
"Why shouldn’t every man have his 
own room?" In the pride of my ex
clusiveness I had my bed set under 
the palms and slept. There was s 
big. bright moon, flome while after 
midnight 1 awakened with a sense of 
vaguo discomfort and a desire to 
scratch.

Something bit, a good deep nip. My 
electric flash-lamp lighted the interior 
of my funnel-shaped mosquito net, and 
I perceived In perfect military order 
a column of black ants, about two

As they aro no respecters of per
sons, eo these warriors are no respect
ers of parts. They bit me everywhere, 
and only after desperate flghtjfig 1 
cleared my body of my assailants, but 
they remained In potoeselon of the 
ground. They had captured the posi
tion.

DRINK HABIT CURE.TO LET—Furnished rooms, prlsrate 
family. Kitchen privileges. (West) 
Box M. H., Standard.

rendition*.A wilier «rho hââ exhawied hi* homwtrad right may take a purchui-d homestead in certain iStrlcu. Trio# la.uu per acre. Du tie* - 4 uit reside 
à* month* In e»rh ol thr-e vears, cultivate60 aerw and ereot • hou*o worth $S00.W W l-ORYDeputy of the Minister of Interior.— Pneothorliert pub ieatiou ot thireft- n - will net be paid toe. — e*$»s

Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown Street—Will slop your drink, 
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three day». Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, (or 
particulars

have always aympathis-

FOR SALE Address
W. B.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—The well- 
known confectionery business of T. J. 
Phillips, Union street, best retail lo
cation in town. A flourishing business 
with chance for big development. 
Splendid premises, good lease. Pri
vate reasons only for selling. Investi
gate If interested. A snap to prompt 
buyer. Cash or term». T. J. Phillips, 
213 Union street.

MISCELLANEOUS
The (unoral was

FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 des. 
prints are made (rom one roll ot fllm. 
Mall them to Weeeoos, 711 Mala StThe English Classics

MANDOLINSVIOLINS»
and all string instruments snd Bwws 
repaired.HOUSE FOR «ALE or to Rent on 

Lancaster Heights, Apply to Ueo. 
Godfrey, Havelock street, tit. Jonn 
West.

"We hold It and have always held It true 
That, when the gods served out their gifts to man. 

They gave no bettor than the art to brew 
Good Ale, with which the thirsty fills his can."

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 flvdney Street.At last day began to dswn. and tbd 

Hons, evidently noticing thle, mad# a 
final and etermined effort to get the 
cattle. At 6.16 a. m., with a mighty 
rear they rushed from three sides. 
There radst at least hare been a doz
en of them. I shall never forget that 
last awful rush. We fired a» hart as 
we could load, but as they were evi
dently keeping vary low white rushing, 
■nd we could not see them in that 
light, we could not see where oor bul
let» were falling.

The firing, however, did not check 
them, and they came up to wltliln 
three yards of the boma, as their 
•poors afterward# indicated, and giv
ing one last terrible roar, scared the 
already terrified cattle almost to mad 
nm. With one accord the. cattle all

Operations 
.1C . Failed toCure

FIGHTING UE AND ANTS SAW MILkFSÜra». . MORSE» OF ALL CLAME* FOR
OR RENT—Steam anti waiu power ; *ALE, guaranteed ae represented^

Terme to eult purchasers. Bdw, 
Hogan, Union street

The above quotation from the Pure Old English Clas
sic* might to have one further bit of explanation.

The proviso should have been Inserted that the real 
gift is the art to brew

Reedy'e Pale Ale and 
Extra Stout

Wrltton tiros, we agree that the art ef brewing I» In
deed a gHt and you will ague If you will always make a 
point of drinking Ready's Beverages.

Shipped to Soon Aet counties In .New Brunswick or
Nova flo/tia for personal use.

plant 1» Victoria county 1» being oger- 
ed at a very low coet for immediate 
sale. Suitable terme can be made tor 
renting and «awing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feat. For further 
particulars writs P. O. Box 37S, 8t 
John, N. B.

(Daily Express Correspondent.) 
Capetown, Sept 20—A British sol-

:
Kidney Dleean F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypere, 
99 Water Street. 8t. John, N. B. 

Telephone 99$.

"PATENTS and Trademark» pro 
cured. Featheretonhaugh and Co., P») 
mer Building, St. John."

dter'e remarkable experience of a
Mr. John W. Pomfrry, Termer. 

ot, fteefcy we# Iwk-f gprratti
i Knglleh hospital for kid nr y 
•#. Vrlnsry Irnbln grew 

were# MS #ee##«f ««reeletlng pain. 
He new «taira pmsltlvrly that hr he# 

•ere# by Dr. Che##'# Mldnry- 
Litrr TUI# aed I# •» Joying estel les*

Thf# la forth## proof tbet Dr. 
Chore’» H Id ary-Liver Till#, hy their 
remblnrd erf Ion, rare the meet ##r- 
low# eed ##wpll#et#d eftmrotr ef tee 
kidney#. Trow# tel# 1er y#or«rlf.

night, attack by Hons in "German 
Ee*” is described in a letter received
Stow Private B. T. Baker, of the-----
Mettaient, recounting his inarch at 
vRwe than $20 miles to join his com-

Vlerr re le

!:

■ PrtF.T AGENTS WANTED.Tbay, (, on, night during that 
. march, says Private Baker, that will 

•tort wt In my memory for many a 
long year, six of es were told off as 

: guard to tbw thirteen cam we were 
. taking with us to provide ue with 
j fresh *set along the road. They were 

Wild yowag animals, and ss yet had 
never had » yoke aero* their necks.

at the 
t. and go 
eoarm

ROBERT WILBY, Medical electric
al Specialist end Ms.seur. Treats all 
nervous disease», weartess and wast
ing, Muasthenla, locomotor etuis, 
paralysis, sclatlcs, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ol sll kinds removed, 
4» King Beuare.

AGENTS WANTED—New Hess el 
Household Speelsltles. Also Fuel and 
Labor Having Device». Writ# Quick. 
The lkiuls McLain Company, Ltd., 
Winnipeg, Manltobe.

Oe. pm • 4m, ts ri*, e In, ell 
Mw., er riewiw. SMw a Cm, 
Ltd, Terset».lamped tbe boma and raced for the

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John, N. D.

bueb, the How hard on their heels, 
and sot (Ire minute» later we heard 

amp their walls ee the Uoas brought them 
e ee ton
hear Thle story ae doubt

Dr. Chase’s
Ki(lii(‘ijii\(‘i{ Mills

AGENTS WANTED—4tel< inn $90
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 29e. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colltafwood, OnL

Wo
•• with

•3 BOBS
W. Bailey, the Eaglleb. Amerlean 

and Swiee watch repairer, I8S Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.ed. but 1 have exaggerated nothing.

I,
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♦THE WEATHER.>1. "Horse Shoe Brand”♦ Wringers♦‘4 Forecasts.

.‘•4 Maritime—Moderate Winds, 4 Pay for Themselves
They work mofe easily, and last long
er, thus representing true economy. 
They are guaranteed five years, three 
years, or one year, according to the 
kind you buy.
“Horse Shoe Brand'’ Wringers re
quire the least possible effort. The 
bearings are hard maple, boiled lm 
tallow. They need no oiling and do 
not rust.

4-!♦ fair.

5
♦

Toronto, Oct. 1.—The weath- 4 
er today has been fine In Brit- 4 
lsh Columbia and from Ontario > 
to Nova Scotia, while In the 4 
western provinces It has been 4 
overcast and quite cool. Frost 4 
occurred this mornlùg in many 4 
parts of Ontario and Quebec. ♦

IMen of Canada who Have Done their Bit in Empire War 
Reached St. John on Sunday Night — Tell Thrilling 
Stories of Life in the Trenohes.

‘4
'e

4
'4
l4 PRICES:

"Imperial," 11 inch rolls .......... $4.25
"Novelty," ball bearing*, 11 Inch 

rolls 
“Rival,"
"Rival," 10 Inch rolls, ball bear-

4 Schr. Hustler now Submerged 
in Market Slip as Result of 
the Storm —Sprung a leak 
Near Stt Martins.

said he was going (to remain in St 
John after he got hie discharge from 
the army.

Frank E. Lodge of Carleton, enlisted 
in the 104th Band, and as he was un
able to pass the medical examination 
when the band was disbursed, he was 
granted a release.

Roy Thornton of Woodstock was re
turned home as being medically unfit. 
It will be remembered 'that young 
Thornton was ill with typhoid fever 
•before the 104th left New Brunswick. 
He recovered sufficiently, however, to 
proceed overseas with the unit, but he 
had a relapse while at Shorncllffe and 
was forced to return home much to 
his chagrin.

G. A. Denney, 48 Durham street, was 
also in the iparty.

Alex. Gibbs, who/enlls/ted In the 26th 
but was later transferred to the 40th 
Battalion reserves, arrived home on 
Saturday.

Sergt. A. Hazen Stephens, another 
member of the party, left for his home 
In Moncton.

Pte. Frank Synnett 
who enlisted in the 55tn 
and later transferred into the 40th 
Reserves, arrived home on Saturday 
also.

Abraham Elston of the 104th Bat
talion, whose home is at Sussex, arriv
ed home as medically unfit.

After (suffering many hardships, and 
at times untold agonies, in (the Empire 
fight, eleven loyal sons of New Bruns
wick set foot once again upon the soil 
of their native province.

The p^rty arrived on the Mdssinable 
at Quebec and reached 8t. John on 
Saturday evening, where they were 
met by the citizens’ reception com
mittee and Charles Robinson, secre
tary of the Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission.

Some of the gallant boys who ar
rived In the city are maimed for life, 
while others, although suffering In
ternal ailments, will, with good care, 
regain their health and strength.

Probably the saddest case which has 
come to the notice of the military re
porter since the first Canadian soldier 
arrived back from the front, is that of 
Jack Roberta, a native of Newfound
land, but who prior to enltstltfg was 
employed In Boston. Pte. Roberts was 
shot through the eye by a German 
sniper, the bullet coming out just be
hind the cheek bone.

In conversation with Pte. Roberts, 
last nlghit, at the Park Hotel, he seem
ed to be cheerful and optimistic re
garding the future, notwithstanding 
the sacrifice he ha» made in the world 
war.

4Temperatures.
Min.

‘4
Max. 4 

40 4
52 4

'4 $5.25
22Dawson ........•<.*

Prince Rupert .
Victoria ..........
Vancouver ....
Kamloops ....
Edmonton ........».
Medicine Hat .
Battleford .........
Prince Albert ............. 26
Moose Jaw .
Winnipeg 
Port Arthur 
Toronto ....
Ottawa .......
Montreal ....
Quebec ........
Halifax ....

10 Inch nolle $4.00
344

66 4........42‘4 $4.50Ings
56 436 "Royal,” 11 Inch rolls . 

"Eureka," 11 Inch rolls 
"Star," 10 Inch nolle ...

I *5 $6.00
54 430 $4.50

420 38 $2.50
40 4 Measured by the reports of the sea

faring men who made St. John harbor 
a haven, and the velocity of the rind 
on land, one of the roughest nights 
on the Bay of Fundy was experienced 
by mariners on Saturday. With a 
high northeaster and heavy seas it 
was impossible to sail with any can
vas spread.

So far as could be learned last night 
only one vessel sustained a cargo 
loss, and she is at present at the 
Market (Slip—the one topmast schoon
er Hustler, owned by Captain Winter, 
of Kingsport, N. S.

The schooner which is sailed by 
Captain Wilmot Irving, on Saturday 
night near Martin’s Head, sprung a 
leak somewhere aft, presumably In 
the rudder casing, and began to fill 
rapidly. The gasoline pumps could 
not be operated as they were In the 
hold and it was found Impossible to 
get at them. With the hold flllLig 
rapidly, and the heavy gale carrying 
away the deck load, which consisted 
of 234 barrels of potatoes, the vessel 
was headed for St. John.

According to the captain as many as 
four barrels at one time were carried 
away by the dashing waves of the 
Bay. From 8 o'clock Saturday night 
until 6 o'clock Sunday morning Cap
tain Irving and hie two men managed 
to withstand the cold which accom
panied the 'October storm.

The tug Wasson was signalled off 
Partridge Island at 6 o'clock Sunday 
morning. The schooner was then 
level with the water and listing some
what. She had on board a total of 
534 barrels of potatoes, and of this 
number about 234 barrels, which 
made up the deck load, were lost 
With potatoes selling at $2.25 per bar
rel, It means a loss of $526.60. The 
remaining cargo, 300 barrels, which 
were stored in the hold, will net 
suffer any damage.

As for the vessel, Captain Irving 
said she would have to be re-cauihed 
all over and other repairs made ere 
she would be again ready for the sea. 
As far as could be ascertained about 
$300 will put her in condition again.

She was towed up' the harbor to 
Market Slip, but before the lines could 
be fastened to the wharf she com
pletely submerged, leaving only her 
masts above the water.

Captain Irving, said that repairs 
could be effected at the slip after the 
water had been taken from her.

The Hustler was built about eigh
teen years ago at West Dublin, Lunen
burg •'county, on the south shore of 
Nova Scotia, and Is a clean cut looking 
schooner, carrying fairly heavy can
vas. This is (he second trip to St. 
John for the Hustler within two 
weeks. She arrived here a week ago 
with 600 barrels of potatoes for tne 
same people and made the run in t«»n
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DECEIVED from New York 
* ^ Saturday, large shipment of 
the latest novelties in Millinery.

i

HrounO tlx dtp
Dalhouele,
•Battalion,

Former Standard Man Enlists.
William A. Duffy, a former employe 

3n The Standard, Is now wearing the 
junifiorm of the king, having enlisted 
'in the 242nd Forestry Battalion for 
^overseas duty.

I
Those who arrived are: iPte. W. A. 

Cooper, St. John; Jack Roberts, Bos
ton; Pte. John Leyland, «Minto, N. B.; 
Pte. Roy Thornton, Woodstock, N. B.; 
Pte. Louis Lockary, St. Stephen; Pte. 
Alex. Gibbs, New Brunswick; Sergt. A 
H&zea Stephens, Mdncton ; Frank Syn
nett, Daihousle; Frank E. Lodge, Lud
low street, Carleton ; G. A. Denney, 
48 Durham street, St. John, and Abrw 
ham Elston, Sussex.

Was In the 26th.

♦
Archdeacon Raymond Improving.

Word was received in the city on 
Saturday that Ven. W. O. Raymond, 
who is now in Vancouver, is gradually 
regaining health and strength and 
that he is now able to take regular 
walking exercise. This will be xood 
news for his many friends.

W. c7t. U Convention.
The tenth annual convention of the 

New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will be held In Moncton, Oct. 10- 
32. Mrs. Emma Howland, a well 
fltnown national speaker, will attend 
(the convention and address a number 
vof the meetings.

ISO MEN FOR 
"KILTIES” IN 

FIRST WEEK

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
EVERYBODY IS DELIGHTED

With Our New Range

The Enterprise Perfect
Pte. W. A. Cooper enlisted in the 

26th Battalion when that battalion was 
first being recruited, and was a mem
ber of MC” company, captained by F.F. 
May. When asked tn relate what he 
considered his most thrilling .experi
ence, the self-sacrificing hero replied 
that It was the famous crater fight on 
Oct. 13th, which brought to the prov- 
lnce of New Brunswick imperishable 
fame.

“When the thirty-five men were call
ed to take (that crater, between on 
lines and those of the enemy, little 1 
did think that reinforcements would 
be called, and I happened to 'be one of 
the men to volunteer to bring back the 
wounded. It was a sight I’ll .never for- 
get. Thirteen bombers were wounded 
In that scrap and several killed. Some 
of the boys mutiliated and mangled 
were partly burled while the more for
tunate ones were partly covered with

DOUBLE HIGH OVEN
Have you seen It? If not, come and look It over, whether you are 

thinking of buying or not. You will say as everybody else does: It’s 
the finest thing you have ever seen. It’s Just what women have iong 
wished for.

It has two large baking ovens, so that double the amount of w>rk 
can be done at the same time with one fire. No more tired backs from 
■looping.

The Warming Closet is double the ordinary size and in the riÿit 
place. The cooking surface la surrounded with Porcelain Enamel; no 
trouble to keep clean. It's easily the most convenient, as well as the 
most beautiful Stove ever produced. With the glass Oven door, you 
can see all the contents at a glance.

A sample in our window this week. Come In and see it demon
strated. If you cannot, send for circular.

Saturday and Yesterday show 
Good Work Done in Quest 
for Recruits for the 236 h.

♦
Alarm of Fire.

At eight o’clock Saturday evening 
the fire department were called out 
'.by an alarm from box 4, and on their 
arrival at 67 Sewell street it
(found that, their services were not 
tneeded. The cause of the alarm was 
the slight burning of paper on a wall 
caused by an electric Iron which had 
been left close to the wall with the 
(power ,on.

The first week of the recruiting 
campaign for the New Brunswick Kil
ties closed last night with results far 
In excess of anticipations.

Reiports received at battalion head
quarters up to last night indicated that 
the total for the week would reach 150, 
there having been a total of 110 for 
the first five days. If the 160 mark Is 
reached In the first week, the total 
strength of the battalion by tonight 
will be above the 300 mark.

'Meetings were held in each of fif
teen counties on Saturday night and 
yesterday there were meetings in most 
of the counties although in some coun
ties watch have not heretofore had 
Sunday meetings none were held. A 
little later on it Is proposed to hold 
meetings every Sunday night in the 
big centres as was done last winter.

Lleut-Col. Guthrie Is now moving 
down the north shore towards the 
southern part of the province and will 
be In Richlbucto for today; at Monc
ton, tomorrow evening; at the fair 
at Elgin. Albert county, on Wednes
day night; at Sussex on Thursday 
night and at St. John for a big meet
ing here on Friday night. Then he 
will go to St. Stephen tor a monster 
demonstration and recruiting meeting 
on^ Saturday night and on Sunday he 
starts for Montreal to attend 
ference of officials Interested In re
cruiting from all provinces at which 
conscription for Canada is to be made 
a definite Issue.

♦ EMERSON & EISHER. LIMITED"We Are Seven."
Seven arrests were made by the po

lice on Saturday. Six of the number 
are registered on the dishonor roll at 
police headquarters as being common 
drunks; the seventh man is Edward 
•Benson who was given In charge of 
the police by Second Officer Kenney 
of the steamer Aberdeen for being 
drunk and causing a disturbance op 
board the ship’. The prisoner was al
lowed to go yesterday on leaving a de
posit of $16, as the ship is to leave 
port early this morning.

earth."
Pte. Cooper spent Ju»t five months 

at the front before he received his 
wound. On January 31st he was ad
mitted to the Quex Park Hospital, 
Birchington, where he has been recu
perating before sailing for home.

Pte. Cooper, who is a married man, 
prior to enlisting, was employed by 
James Robertson as an engineer. He 
spoke of the kind treatment extended 
to him as well as the other members 
of the party by Mr. Robinson, secre
tary of the Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission, as well of the kindness shown 
him by the staff of nurses and hospital 
attendants while in England. He will 
leave today for Newcastle to meet his 
wife, and then will return to the city, 
where they will reside.

John Leyland, of iMlntfo, <N. B., an 
other member of the party, enlisted in 
the tunnelling company of No. 1 En
gineering Corps, on Nov. 28th, 1916. 
The company in command of Major 
Rogers of Pembroke, Ont., sailed from 
St John on -New Year's day. Pte. Ley- 
land while engaged In tunnelling and 
advance work, contracted rheumatic 
trouble, necessitating his removal from 
the front He Is leaving today for his 
home at Minto.

Gunner (Lochary, of St Stephen, also 
arrived home. He Is a brother of the 
Rev. Father Lockary, who was In 
charge of the parish at Riverside be
fore enlisting as chaplain in the 1st 
Brigade.
Fredericton In the 23rd Battery in com
mand of Major McKay. He was after
wards transferred into the 8th -Batteny 
in which he received his wounds.

“It was at the fight at Plug street, 1 
and three other chaps were at the tele
phone station doing signal work, and 
observing our artillery fire, when a 
shell Ut near us and the explosion oaf* 
ried me right off mfr feet and tumbled 
me down a traverse about ten feet. No 
one reported the accident and for two 
months I stayed on duty, until finally 1 
got so bad 1 had to give In and was 
ordered back to the hospital."

Specials in Linen Room
For This Morning

MEN BE 165TH 
. TO REACH GITY 

THIS MORNING
MUM 1ESTM 

IT THE UNDUE TODIY
1
I

FROM 8.30 UNTIL NOON
HEMMED COTTON SHEETS, superior quality, with three-inch hem and Mexican drawn-work.

Size 72 by 90 Inches. Special price, each ....................................................................................
Size 81 93% Inches. Special price, each ............. I.....................................................................
Size 90 by 99 Inches. Special price, each .......................................................................................

PILLOW CASES TO MATCH, size 45 by 36 inches. Special price, each ........................................
Size 60 by 36 Inches. Special price, each ...................................... .................................................

HEMSTITCHED DIAPER GUEST TOWELS, with shamrock border. Size 15 by 25. The lot will be 
sold for, each

A LOT OF LINEN LUNCHEON D'OYLEYS, with scalloped edge and embroidered corners. Sizes 13
$4.00 and $4.50 a dozen

$1.75
$1.90
$2.00Today will surely be placed among 

the outstanding ones in the hhrtory of 
the Unique Theatre. The introductory 
episode of "The Shielding Shadow" 
will be shown and the Arlington. Nov
elty Orchestra will appear for the first 
time. In order to accommodate the 
large crowds that are expected three 
shows will be given both afternoon and 
evening. Matinees at two, three and 
four o'clock. Evening performances 
■even, eight ten and nine fifteen. 
Uaual prices. Be early. Plenty of 
time to see complete programme after 
the welcome to the 165th.

70c.
75c.

ST. JOUI ill 
Jf ÎEI CENTS 

TOUTS OREM

Mayor Hayes and Party will 
Meet Them at the Depot 
at Seven O’clock—General 
Military Notes.

15c.

by 13 and 16 by 16 inches. Special price

St. bohn will today welcome Lleut- 
,Col. D’A.lgle and -his gallant mem of 
«the 165th, the latest advices being to 
ithe effect that they would arrive In 

J the city about seven o’clock.
f They will be met at the depot by 
the mayor and cotnmlssioners of the 
city, who will give them the official 
iwelcome, the members of the citizens' 
committee will also be on hand and 
.escort them to the armory. The 
(ladles’ committee will be In evidence 
When the men arrive at the armory 
and will have a splendid lunch pro
spered for them.

The citizens are asked to decorate 
tktir places of business and residen

cy ces with flags and bunting for the oq- 
' tasion.

The ladles of the welcome commit
tee are asked to be at the armory at 
6.30 this afternoon.

Word has been received in the city 
that Michael Finnlgan of the 26th 
Battalloiu has been admitted to No. 4 
Field Hospital, suffering from shell 
concussion.

Mrs. W. 0. Fisher, 121 Brussels 
street, has received word that her 
brother. Private Cecil Hartln, has 
been admitted to the Third Western 
General Hospital, Cardiff, with 
wounds In the right thigh, hand and 
ehouldfr. ’ •

% Mrs. James O’Donnell, 882 Main 
street, received a trench card from 
lier son, J. O'Donnell, dated Septem
ber 10th, stating 4hat he was in the 
best of health. As Private O’Donnell 
was listed In the casualty reports last 
«peek the card was most welcome.

Pte. Lock&ry enlisted at

Men’s New Gloves
THE BEST CANADIAN, ENGLISH AND FRENCH MAKES IN FAL* WEIGHTS.Gundry's has recently added mater

ially to its line of Links, Cuff Buttons, 
Stick Pins, Pendants, Necklets, Bar 
Pins, Brooches, Silver Novelties, Bags, 
etc. Never at this time of year has 
Gundry's stock been in such fine

Our large variety represents, many novelties and provides all 
the proper weights andi favorite qualities at the lowest possible 
prices.
Heavy Cape Leather Gloves. Pair......................
Washable Leather Gloves in the latest colors, 

badks. Pair.......................................................

Bakers Jump Price Today on 
Account of Recent Increas
es in Price ci Flour.

......«1.00 to «2.00
heavy embroidered 

.........  $1.50 to $2.00,
Heavy Suede Gloves, mid. and dark greys. Pair .... $1.00 to $2.00 
Natural Chamois Gloves, plain and embroidered backs. Pair $1.35 
V to $1.85.
Sllk-Llned Cape Gloves, tant shades. Pair ................... $1.60 to $2.75
8llk-Llned Suede Gloves, greys. Pair ......
Half Hose, the best Canadian and English makes, in fall and winter 

weights:
Black and Colored Cashmere. Pair ......

f
.J

Hand Bags.
When you are buying a hand bag 

you want to know that you are buying 
the latest. F. A. Dyfceman & Co, have 
Jurat received an express shipment 
from the manufacturers of the newest 
ideas In fall hand bags. The majority 
are in plain black and prettily silk 
lined, but some of the more exclusive 
designs are in colored leather, or with 
a black leather and colored trimming. 
The prices of these excellent hand bags 
run from $1.00 to $6.76 each.

Beginning this morning the citizens 
of St. John will have to pay tew cents 
per loaf for bread as the bakers will 
increase the wholesale price one cent 
per loaf.

When interviewed last night by a 
member of The Standard staff, the 
bakers were unanimous In saying that 
the increase in the price of flour would 
almost warrant a two-cent iucrease 
instead of one cent which will be 
made. It was pointed out that within 
the last three months the price of 
bakers’ flour had gone up $2.60 per 
barrel-and it was impossible for them 
to manufacture bread, and sell at the 
old price without, losing money.

It was also pointed out that not 
only had flour gone up but that every
thing else In the way of supplies used 
by the bakers had also gone up from 
twenty-five to fifty per cent.

SThe Second in 26th.
Pte. J. Roberts has the honor and 

distinction of being the second man 
to enlist in the 26th Battalion. The 
day the armory wa» opened t» receive 
recruits Dor the 26th Battalion, as early 
as 7 o'clock, John Roberts, who arrived 
In the ckty only shortly before that 
day from Boston, stood at the armory 
door awaiting the doctor. He passed 
the examination and was taken on the 
muster roll of the 26th Battalion on the 
first day. Ffiotn that day until thp day 
when a bullet from the rifle of a das
tardly 'Hun creshed through his head, 
he played a manly and heroic part In 
the Empire’s war.

On February 4th, 1915, he was pick- 
ew off by a sniper and although he has 
undergone six operations he has not 
been able to have either an artificial 
or glass eye placed In bis head. He 
■poke of the future optimistically and

......... $1.90 to $2£5

1
.......  25c. to 95c.
... 65c. to SU» 
.... 60c. to 81.50

Black Worsted; ribbed; In several weights. Pair ......................................................................... 40c. to 80c.
Heather and Grey Ribbed, ini many weights. Pair................................................... - -,............ 40c. to 80c.
Khaki Cashmere and Wool, plain and ribbed. Pair .................................. *.......................... 60c. to $1,10
Don’t fall to so our great range of SWEATERS FOR MEN AND BOYS, as splendid values are being 

offered. \
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

%
Grey and Black Silk and Wool. 
All-Silk In black and colors. Pair

Pair k

With Us Again.
"Mr. Inebriate** spent the week-end 

at the North End police station.

iMARRIED.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedMl REY-MU R RAY—On Saturday, Sep
tember ««, by Rer. Dr. Hutchtndon, 
Benjamin Mlrey to Mrs. Mary Mur. 
ray, both of this dty.

St. John Su.ln.aa College, 
icv.ning rluMi will twein .Monday, 

Oct. 2nd. Tern» on application.I
*

$
V?

I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
M. R. A. stores will now be open Saturdays until 10 p.m. Closing the other days of the week at 6 p.m.
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